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ABSTRACT
An abstract of the dissertation of Tanya Leigh Ostrogorsky for the Doctor of
Education in Educational Leadership: Postsecondary Education presented June 4,
2008.
Title: The Oregon University System's Proficiency-Admission Standards System
as a Predictor of College Student Persistence-Related Outcomes
We live in a society driven by a knowledge-based economy where the need
for a college degree is at its highest historical level. To meet these needs, it is
critical that educational systems increase students' preparation for higher
education, universities receive appropriate and adequate indicators of student
preparedness, and students select the college that fits their needs and ambitions
and support them in their persistence towards a college degree.
The admission standards of an institution guide this process but are only
one part of what is required for a student to successfully transition from high
school to college to the workforce. An aspiration to attend college must be
followed by years of persistence working towards the goal of a college degree.
Researchers have traditionally examined the process using two theoretical models:

college choice and student persistence. However, Oregon University System's
(OUS) Proficiency-Admission Standards System (PASS) can be conceptualized
within the integrated theoretical framework of Stage and Hossler's (2000) Student-

centered Theory of Persistence (SCTP), which includes components from both
these fields.
This study compared the persistence-related outcomes for 166 first-time
freshman who had PASS data in spring 2001 to a matched-pair sample of 166 firsttime freshman who did not have PASS data. The study used secondary data sources
and an ex-post facto experimental design to determine the value-added of PASS in
relation to postsecondary education outcomes (e.g., freshman grade point average,
enrollment persistence) within OUS.
Data analysis related to the a priori questions did not identify statistically
significant differences on the persistence-related outcomes between the two groups.
However, post hoc exploratory analysis found that students with PASS proficie~cy
data were three times more likely to be enrolled each term of their freshman year
than students in the comparison group. Additionally, students with PASS
proficiency data showed a stronger relationship between their high school grade
point average and likelihood to graduate from OUS in four years.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Advances in technology, expansion of the global economy, and the shift
from a manufacturing-based economy to a knowledge-based economy have
contributed to the demand for workers who can adapt to new workforce
requirements (Bloland, 1995; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991; Steinmueller, 2002).
Within a knowledge-based economy, "factual knowledge is becoming obsolete at
an accelerated rate" (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005, p. 155), and individuals must
possess the knowledge and skills needed to keep pace in this dynamic and everchanging global environment. Currently, one-third of the American workforce are
considered knowledge-workers, and they are focused on "the accumulation and
transmission of knowledge, much of which is new or deployed in contexts distant
from its creation" (Steinmueller, 2002, p. 141), and that knowledge is being
created in "unsupervised, self-managed teams in nontraditional settings" (Kuh,
2001, p. 288).
Many of the new skills required of knowledge-workers are learned
through the process of completing the baccalaureate degree. Given the individual
and societal costs associated with the absence of a college degree and the
tremendous advantages to obtaining a degree, it is critical that the educational
system increases the likelihood that students prepare for college, colleges and
universities receive appropriate and adequate indicators of student preparedness,
and students select the college that fits their specific needs and ambitions. The
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primary indicators of these elements are embedded within college admission
standards.
Admission standards are the primary criteria used by students and higher
education institutions to gauge student preparedness and likely success in college.
These standards act as benchmarks that assist students in identifying colleges that
fit their academic preparation, needs, and ambitions. Similarly, colleges and
universities rely on admission standards to guide them in determining whether a
student is prepared for the academic demands of the institution and whether there
appears to be an overall student-institutional fit. Therefore, it is imperative that
admission standards accurately reflect the academic expectations of the college of
university and are used by K-12 educational systems as building blocks
throughout students' K-12 educational experiences so that students not only are
prepared to meet collegiate academic expectations and become successful in a
knowledge-based economy.
Meeting the admission standards of an institution is but one critical part of
what is required for a student to transition from high school to college and to
ultimately enter the workforce as a college graduate. Students must first develop
an aspiration, or desire, to attend college. Once developed, such an aspiration is
followed by years of meeting the many social and academic requirements of high
school, searching for colleges or universities that are in alignment with the needs
and desires of the student, applying to colleges, being admitted, choosing which
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college to attend, and, after several more years of meeting social and academic
requirements of the institution, being awarded a college degree (St. John, Paulsen,

& Starkey, 1996). Historically, educational researchers have examined the process
of moving from an aspiration to attend college to the conferral of a college degree
using two theoretical models: college choice and student persistence.

College Choice and Student Persistence
College choice research has focused on the factors that affect student

aspirations to attend higher education, how students search out college and noncollege choices, and understanding the factors that influence a final choice for
matriculation at a college or university (Bishop, 1977; Chapman, 1981; Flint,
1992; Hossler, Braxton, & Coopersmith, 2003; Hossler & Gallagher, 1987; Litten,
1982; Radner & Miller, 1970; St. John, Paulsen, & Starkey, 1996; Stage &
Rushin, 1993; Villella & Hu, 1990). Although college choice models vary, they
share three primary components: aspiration, search, and choice (Chapman, 1981;
Flint, 1992; Fuller, Manski, & Wise, 1982; Hossler, Braxton, & Coopersmith,
2003; Hossler & Gallagher, 1987; Litten, 1982). However, most research is
focused on the aspiration and choice components, with limited attention to and
understanding of how students learn about colleges and .universities. Within
higher education, research related to college choice is primarily used to develop
recruitment strategies and direct the marketing of the college (Flint, 1992; St.
John, Paulsen, & Starkey, 1996; Villella & Hu, 1990).
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Research on student persistence, or students' decision to continue within
or exit from higher education once they have matriculated, has been primarily
used by the academy to inform retention practices used to support students once
they are on campus (St. John, Paulsen, & Starkey, 1996). Many of the student
persistence theories focus on understanding the factors that influence student-

institution fit (Berger & Milem, 1999; Milem & Berger, 1997; Pascarella &
Terenzini, 1979; Stage & Hossler, 2000; Tinto, 1993b; Williams, 1984), which is
the degree to which "student needs, abilities, interests, and goals and the ability of
the institution to adequately respond to those needs, abilities, interests, and goals
could lead to increased student satisfaction, academic achievement, and personal
growth" (Williams, 1984, p. 69).
Most student persistence models reflect a combination of student pre-entry
demographic and familial characteristics, commitment to the goal of receiving a
college degree by the student, commitment to the institution in which the student
is enrolled, and successful social and academic integration into the collegiate
environment. In all student persistence models, these factors are affected by
collegiate experiences, such as the amount of contact students have with faculty
outside of class, student off-campus employment, whether students live on- or
off-campus, and amount and quality of peer interaction (Astin, 1993; Milem &
Berger, 1997; Tinto, 1993a).
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Research on the process of moving from an aspiration to attend college to
the conferral of a degree has historically been conducted with an eye towards
either the college choice process or the student persistence process. Although
some researchers (Stage & Rushin, 1993; Villella & Hu, 1990) have used national
data sets to examine the relationship between select pre-matriculation and postmatriculation variables, few have moved toward the development of a unified
theoretical model that bridges college choice and student persistence components.
To date, the only unified theoretical model th~t has been empirically examined is
the Nexus Model; however, the Nexus Model limits its focus to understanding
how students' knowledge of financial aid options affects their college choice and
student persistence processes (Paulsen & St. John, 1997, , 2002; St. John, Paulsen,
& Carter, 2005; St. John, Paulsen, & Starkey, 1996).

Although there is limited research using unified college choice and student
persistence models, scholars are beginning to propose that as pre-collegiate and
collegiate educational systems are becoming increasingly aligned, so should the
theoretical frameworks that scholars use to study them.

Integrated Education and Theoretical Models
There has been a movement to integrate the K-12 and postsecondary
educational systems into conceptually unified educational systems. These
integrated systems, referred to as K-16, are designed to work together to ensure
students are graduating from the K-12 system ready to enter college as well as to
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ease the transition between high school and college (Kirst & Venezia, 2001;
Miller-Jones, 1997; Oregon University System, n.d.; Tell, n.d.; Van de Water &
Krueger, 2002; Van de Water & Rainwater, 2001; Venezia, Callan, Finney, Kirst,
& Usdan, 2005; Venezia, Kirst, & Antonio, 2003).

From a K-16 system's perspective, the process for a student to become a
college graduate begins with an aspiration to attend college. The student needs
positive K-12 academic preparation and experiences, searches for and identifies
colleges in which there is a likely student-institutional fit, applies for admission,
and accepts one school's offer to matriculate. After a student matriculates to an
institution, s/he maintains the commitment to obtaining a college degree, has
satisfactory institutional support and experiences to maintain enrollment, and
meets the university's social conduct and academic standards. When these
requirements are considered together, it suggests a singular longitudinal process
that carries a student from an early-age aspiration for a college degree through the
act of being awarded that college degree.
The cornerstone of Oregon's attempt to support a unified K-16 educational
system is Oregon University System's (OUS) Proficiency Admission Standards
System (PASS). PASS is a system in which K-12 content area proficiencies are
linked to college admission at all seven of its public four-year universities. PASS
is a proficiency-based admission system with an underlying assumption that
applied demonstration of applied knowledge is a more accurate predictor of future
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college success than the reliance on traditional admission tools, such as
standardized test scores or high school grade point average (HSGPA). According
to OUS, a proficiency content area is:
A body of knowledge with an information base, rules, or
principles, that constitutes a generally-recognized discipline or
subject. It is assessed through demonstrated mastery of the
structure and content of the desired knowledge and skills, and by
the application of knowledge to real-world problems (Conley,
Brownbridge, Dungan, & Hildresom, 1994, p. 78).
PASS has been developed to assess student performance in six broad
content areas: English, mathematics, science, second languages, social
science, and visual/performing arts. Performance in these areas is scored
on a rating scale ranging from Not Meeting the Standard to Exemplary
(refer to Appendix A PASS transcript and staridards).
Just as PASS was designed to provide structural support to the K16 movement in Oregon, researchers are beginning to develop theoretical
student persistence models that bridge students experience in the K-12 and
higher educational systems (St. John, Paulsen, & Starkey, 1996; Stage &
Hossler, 2000; Stage & Rushin, 1993; Villella & Hu, 1990). One such
theoretical model is Stage and Hossler's (2000) Student-Centered Theory
of Persistence (Figure 1). Although the student-centered theory of
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persistence (SCTP) has yet to be empirically examined, it incorporates
both college choice and student persistence components.

Figure 1. Stage and Hossler's Student-Centered Theory of Persistence

College Choic
Componen

Studen
Perslstenc
Component
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The SCTP begins with student Background characteristics, such as
parental education, family socioeconomic status, and encouragement to
pursue a college degree. This Background influences the next phase of the
model, Middle and High School Behaviors and Educational Experiences,
which include the academic experiences and activity involvement that set
the foundation for Intentions and Engagement. The Intentions and

Engagement phase of the model includes the types of activities typically
seen in college-bound students, such as enrollment in college preparatory
classes, solicitation of college admission materials, preparation for
standardized college entrance examinations, attending college fairs, and
visiting college campuses (Attinasi, 1989; Stage & Hossler, 2000). These
first three components are normally found in the college-choice theoretical
models.
The latter part of the SCTP model reflects what is traditionally found in
student persistence models. College Entry begins with students setting goals for
their collegiate experiences, social and academic involvement on campus, and
motivation to succeed. The ultimate outcome is Persistence, which is the process
by which a student is consistently successful in college, continues to enroll, and
completes the requirements for the degree (Stage & Hossler, 2000). By
integrating the core concepts within the fields of college choice and student
persistence, State and Hossler's SCTP is a theoretical model that can be used in
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efforts to understand the complex longitudinal nature of educating students from
early in the educational experience through completion of the four-year degree.
The SCTP model shares a philosophical perspective with PASS which
conceptualizes academic preparation and the meeting of admission standards as a
process that begins several years before a student actually attends college. By
design, PASS builds upon the K-12 assessments conducted by the state, and when
students meet the state 10th grade benchmark, they also meet 4 of the PASS
proficiency standards for admission. This unique feature of PASS provides
feedback for students about their academic preparedness in the timeframe during
which they are solidifying their aspirations to attend college as well as beginning
to search for colleges or universities of interest. Additionally, when students
participate in PASS and work towards demonstrating proficiency in the different
domain areas, that process can be conceptualized as a getting ready behavior,
which is reflected in the SCTP model and a core concept linked to college success
(Attinasi, 1989; Stage & Hossler, 2000)
Research Question & Significance of the Study

From a theoretical perspective, this study is framed around the
assumption that the more specific information students have about their
academic proficiencies, the more successful their future performance on
tasks related to those proficiencies will be. The assumption of PASS is
that students who participated in the PASS process have a greater self-
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knowledge of their academic abilities in relation to college expectations,
which enables them to be successful and persist at higher rates than
students without this information. Therefore, the primary research
question is focused on determining whether students with PASS
proficiency data had evidence of more successful student persistencerelated outcomes than did students without PASS-related data.
Although there are many definitions of student success, this study
will measure that success in terms of college grade point average at the
end of the freshman (FGPA) and 4th year in college (SGPA); first-year
student retention.within the OUS; persistence towards the four-year degree
within OUS; and whether a bachelor's degree was awarded from OUS
within a traditional 4-year baccalaureate timeframe. For the purposes of
this study, these student success variables will be referred to as

persistence-related outcomes. This definition of student success was
adopted because PASS is an academically focused admission system with
the explicit goal of affecting those four student success outcomes (Tell,
n.d., p. 3). This study will compare the persistence-related outcomes
between two groups of students: PASS and Comparison Groups. The
PASS Group students provided PASS proficiency data from their high
school experience to the OUS Chancellor's Office as part of a scholarship
application process. The matched-pair Comparison Group consists of
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students whose PASS proficiency data was either not submitted or did not
exist. The persistence-related outcomes for both groups were collected
four academic years after entry into the OUS system in fall 2001.
During the pilot testing of Oregon's PASS proficiency standards, Conley
(2000) examined the relationship between PASS proficiency levels and high
school grade point average (HSGPA) to determine whether proficiency was
different from the traditional indicator of HSGP A. Analysis based on 2,200
students' work sample portfolios found that although there was a significant
correlation of .45 between HSGP A and proficiency scores, students who were
"judged as proficient are not necessarily the same students with high grades"
(Conley, 2000, p. 16). This suggests that HSGPA and PASS proficiencies are
measuring different academic preparedness factors. Furthermore, Conley (2000)
found that students receiving B grades in high school subject areas "are
performing below the level deemed appropriate for success in entry-level
university classes" (Conley, 2000, p. 19). Therefore, it is important to understand
what role proficiency plays in college outcomes, given that it is likely measuring a
different preparedness factor than HSGP A and that students with above average
HSGPA would not meet entry-level academic preparedness indicators based on
the PASS proficiencies.
Although studies of PASS have shown that PASS proficiency measures a
preparedness factor different than HSGPA (Conley, 2000) and that PASS
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proficiencies are in line with the content areas of the common admission
examinations (ACT Inc., 2002; Education Testing Service and The College
Board, 2002), it is unclear how the concept of proficiency relates to college
outcomes. The purpose of this study is to examine the assumption that student
participation in PASS and proficiency~based assessment positively impacts
college success outcomes for a subset of the first cohort of students who
submitted PASS data to OUS prior to matriculation to one of the seven OUS
campuses.
The remainder of this dissertation is organized as follows. Chapter 2
examines the four common traditional admission indicators used by higher
education to determine admission, present the concept of proficiency and PASS in
more detail, and expand the SCTP and related components. Chapter 3 provides an
overview of the research questions, explains the research design, summarizes the
characteristics of the sample, explains what data sources were used, explains the
selection processes for the PASS and Comparison group students, and summarize
the data analysis methods. Chapter 4 reports the results of the planned and
exploratory analyses, and Chapter 5 provides a summary of the study, discusses
the, importance of the study and the implications of the findings, presents a
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critique of the study and suggestions for future research and policy
implementation. 1

1

Although demonstrated proficiency has been maintained as a requirement for OUS college
admission and remains an Oregon statute, PASS itself is not currently widely used as an admission
tool. Implementation challenges, such as how to transfer proficiency data across K-12 to postsecondary educational institutional systems, remain a barrier to implementation. Furthermore, with
the September 2007 changes to the K-12 assessments (Certificate oflnitial Mastery (CIM) and the
Certificate of Advanced Mastery (CAM), the focus on the Oregon New Diploma, and the Jack of
infrastructure to support the implementation of a proficiency-based admission system, the future
of PASS in its current state is unclear. Even so, this study will refer to PASS in the present tense
as some level of proficiency-based assessment will be required with the Oregon New Diploma.
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Chapter 2: Review of the Literature and Theoretical Perspective
This chapter is divided into four major sections. The first section presents and
summarizes the role of a college education in today's knowledge-based economy.
The second section presents and summarizes the changes in college student
demographics and student motivation for attending college. These two concepts form
the foundation of why higher educational system leaders must consider new methods
for determining academic readiness for college. The third section of Chapter 2 is an
examination of the four common traditional admission indicators used by higher
education to determine admission. This review is the foundation for understanding
the issues that have driven educational system leaders, particularly the Oregon
University System (OUS) to develop proficiency-based admission indicators. Within
this summary, the OUS Proficiency-Admission Standards System (PASS) is
presented within the context of the Oregon school reform movement. The last section
of Chapter 2 is a review of the literature on college choice and student persistence.
Linked to this literature review will be a description of the Student-Centered Theory
of Persistence (SCTP), which is the theoretical model that guided this study.

The Role of College Education in American Society
There are individual and societal benefits when a student persists through the
educational system and achieves a college degree. For the individual student,
benefits include moral, cognitive, and affective development; enjoyment of the
learning experience; participation in social and cultural events; increased social
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status; better physical health; longer life; increased ability to critically participate in a
democratic society; lower probability of unemployment; and access to the increasing
number of careers that require a college degree (Hossler, 1984; Perna, 2005). The
societal benefits of educated citizens include greater productivity in a global
marketplace, increased scientific and technological developments, lower social
welfare enrollments, lower crime rates, better health of its citizens, increased
community engagement, and the ability to attract business and industry into a
community (Hossler, Braxton, & Coopersmith, 2003; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005;
Perna, 2005). Additionally, college educated citizens tend to participate in
intellectually enriching activities throughout their lives as they have developed "a
personal disposition for lifelong learning and intellectual development" (Pascarella
& Terenzini, 2005, p. 585). Additionally, people with higher levels of education tend
to instill a greater value for education in their children, which in tum, positively
influences their children's aspirations to attend college (Pascarella & Terenzini,
2005).
As would be expected, there are detrimental consequences for individuals,
higher educational institutions, and society when students do not persist towards a
post-secondary degree. One consequence for students is the loss of entrance to and
the earning power associated with careers that require a college degree for entrylevel positions. Additionally, students who receive educational loans without gaining
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the credentials carry that debt without the benefit of the earning power associated
with the college degree.
For higher education institutions, students who do not persist through
graduation create enrollment and curriculum management challenges, such as
changes in class composition, unused residence hall space, loss of income from
tuition and fees, increased recruiting costs to replace students lost to attrition, and
difficulty in managing course offerings effectively and efficiently to meet student
needs (Chapman, 1981; Hossler, 1984; Kotler & Fox, 1995). If students required
academic remediation and ultimately did not graduate, the institution will have used
valuable marketing and recruiting resources in addition to sustaining the indirect cost
of being unable to serve another student who may have been successful. Higher
education institutions also suffer because graduation rates are often part of the
formula for media based rankings (e.g., US News and World Report or Money
Magazine) on which potential student, parents, and institutions, themselves, rely to
gauge the quality of the school (Bollinger, 2005; Kotler & Fox, 1995).
As there are negative consequences for individuals and higher education
institutions, there are significant societal consequences when there is a shortage of
individuals who can sustain the country's knowledge-worker needs. Prior to the
1970s, a high school diploma and hard work might propel a person into the middleclass; with the development of a global economy, technological advances, and the
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relative decrease of blue-collar wages, a high school education is no longer adequate
(Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991).
During and after the 1970s, there was a shift from a modern production-based
economy to a post-modern knowledge-based one. The post-modern economy focuses
on efficiency and effectiveness, emphasizing information production rather than the
manufacturing of goods (Bloland, 1995). Within a knowledge-based economy,
workers are focused on "the accumulation and transmission of knowledge, much of
which is new or deployed in contexts distant from its creation" (Steinmueller, 2002,
p. 141). American society is now both post-modern and knowledge-based where
one-third of the workforce consists of knowledge-workers, and 60% of all workers in
the United States are functioning in "unsupervised, self-managed teams in
nontraditional settings or telecommuting" (Kuh, 2001, p. 288). Without sufficient
numbers of educated workers, companies must either work with fewer
knowledgeable workers or rely on out-of-country workers to fill the demands of a
higher set of skills. In either case, business organizations run the risk of being less
competitive in the world economy.
Given the individual, institutional, and societal costs associated with students
not persisting through college graduation and the advantages to having a college
degree, it is critical that educational systems increase the likelihood that students are
prepared for college, that colleges and universities have appropriate and adequate
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indicators of those students' preparedness, and that students select the college that
fits their needs and ambitions.

Changing College Student Demographics and Motivations
When the United States was a young republic (1783-1830), college admission
was largely based on socioeconomic status and family connections. College was for
the elite and, therefore, relatively few people were afforded the opportunity of higher
education-or schooling at all. Although Harvard was established in 1620, it was not
until Thomas Jefferson called upon cities and towns to set aside land for colleges
during the 18th century that the foundations for the modem higher educational system
emerged. Over the past 200 years, there has been exponential growth in the number
of educational institutions. Today there are over 3,500 colleges and universities in
the United States (Trow, 2001).
Massive increases in the number of higher education institutions have been
paralleled by an equally significant rise in students' aspirations and attendance at
higher education institutions. Between 1900 and 1950, the general population
doubled, but during this same period, college enrollments grew by 1000% (Kuh,
2001). During this same era, the first federal financial aid program, the Federal

Emergency ReliefAdministration, began in 1934 to provide support to "financially
needy students with character and ability" (Parker, 1971, p. 31) to attend college.
Other federal programs that influenced access (primarily for men) to higher
education during this era included The Serviceman's Readjustment Act of 1944,
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commonly known as the GI Bill of Rights, which during its initial 50 years, assisted
at least 10 million veterans with postsecondary education. Access to college for nonveterans was significantly affected by President Eisenhower's National Defense

Education Act of 1958 and President Johnson's Higher Education Act of 1965 which
provided large scale federal financial aid through grants and loans to low income
higher education students (Parker, 1971).
Between 1970 and 2005, male enrollments increased by over 1.5 million
students, and it is projected that an additional 600,000 male students will be enrolled
by 2016 (U.S. Department of Education, 2007). The women's rights movement of
the 1970s influenced the enrollment patterns of female students. Ever since the
1970s, the majority of students taking college entrance examinations have been
women (Carnahan & Coletti, 2003), and women now make up over half of all
college student enrollments (Terenzini, Cabrera, & Bernal, 2001). Women are
expected to be 60% of the undergraduate enrollment by 2016, as there is a projected
1.6 million female student enrollment increase expected between 2005 and 2016 (U.
S. Department of Education, 2007). This amounts to an additional 2.2 million
students between 2000 and 2016 (Hussar & Gerald, 2002; Kuh, 2001; Trow, 2001),
and current projections indicate that by 2016, there will be over 10 million women
enrolled in higher education compared to seven million men (U. S. Department of
Education, 2007).
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Currently, women receive the majority of associate-, bachelor-, and masterlevel degrees in the United States (Perna, 2005; Peter & Horn, 2005). Men are
leading in being awarded professional and doctoral degrees, but women are pursuing
advanced degrees at higher rates than before. Beginning in the late 1960s, women's
enrollment in doctoral programs has doubled and has quadrupled in advanced
medical and dental programs. This aspiration for advanced degrees by women has
been maintained over the last several decades; in 2001, 70% of freshmen women
aspired to pursue an advanced degree (Astin, Oseguera, Sax, & Korn, 2002; Kuh,
2001).
Minority student enrollment patterns have also increased significantly over
the past decades. In 1983, only 38% of African-Americans enrolled in higher
education immediately after high school graduation. Fifteen years later, 61 %
enrolled in college directly after high school, nearly matching the Caucasian
enrollment rate of 67% (Kuh, 2001 ). When considering minority enrollment patterns
in general, Pascarella and Terrenzini (1998) indicated that between 1984 and 1994,
Asian, Hispanic, African-American, and Native American student enrollments grew
by 61 %. Although some of these increases in minority enrollments are tied to the
changing national demographics, they are also related to the increased requirement
of a higher education to enter career tracks that previously did not require a college
degree. For example, many administrative and clerical jobs now require a bachelor
degree. In addition to higher education being increasingly populated by minorities
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and women, stud~nts 25 years and older now make up 45% of the student population
(Kuh, 2001 ).
Clearly, major changes in student demographics have taken place in higher
education. The opportunity to attend college has shifted from one that was reserved
mostly for young, wealthy, white men to colleges being increasingly populated by
females, minorities, and students of all ages. These demographic forces will continue
to affect higher education as national enrollment is projected to increase by 15% in
the coming decade.
As student demographics have changed, so have student motivations to
complete college. Astin, Oseguera, Sax, and Korn (2002) found that the monetary
benefits of college completion have become increasingly important to students, with
financial gains being a very important or essential goal in life; thus, more than 70%
of freshman believing that college is the means to "be able to make more money" (p.
17). Additionally, the National Center for Education Statistics (2004) found twothirds of all students in higher education are pursuing career majors, such as
business, health care, and education, as opposed to academic majors, such as
mathematics, science, and English literature. The data supports the findings of Astin
et al. (2002), indicating students pursue college degrees as a means to employment,
and presumably financial security, rather than pursuing degrees that focus on more
intrinsic values, such as the development of philosophies of life or focus on personal,
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moral, and attitudinal growth, which are generally associated with liberal arts
education.
As students' motivations for attending college have shifted, so have their
apparent levels of engagement in the academic endeavor. Astin et al.'s (2002), The

American Freshman, has reported data annually from college students across the
country beginning in the mid- I 960s. These authors found that current cohorts of
college freshman may not have developed the academic discipline that will prepare
them to be successful in college. Although freshman report studying less, being
bored in class, oversleeping, and missing classes at the highest rates of any cohort
studied beginning in the mid-1960s, 50% of them are earning an A average in high
school. This is of concern to higher education as "hours studying is positively related
to nearly all academic outcomes ... " (Astin, Oseguera, Sax, & Korn, 2002, p. 375),
and, if students have not developed the academic habits that will prepare them for
college, their likelihood of success decreases.
Given these shifting student demographics and characteristics, coupled with
the needs of post-modern society, it is imperative that higher education leaders
examine the indicators used in making higher education admissions decisions and
engage students early in their academic preparation process. These indicators must
reflect the demands of college-level coursework and must be understood by students,
parents, teachers, and administrators to prepare students effectively to enter higher
education. Additionally, given an increasingly diverse student population, higher
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education administrators need to consider whether admission indicators have
different outcomes based on racial, gender, and economic lines.
Traditional Admission Indicators
In order to place the development of Oregon Proficiency-admission
Standards System (PASS) into context, it is important to understand the types of
admission indicators that have been used historically. These indicators include the
high school diploma, high school grade point average, Carnegie units for a
prescribed curriculum, and standardized test scores. Each of these indicators have
problems in predicting success in college, especially given that the demographics of
students in the academy have and will continue to change to reflect a broader
spectrum of society. After presenting the four traditional indicators, the concept of
proficiency and PASS will be presented as an alternative admission system that was
developed within Oregon's most recent school reform initiatives.
For many years, colleges and universities have based admission decisions on
different sources of data that have been broadly accepted as indicators of student
success in college and likely persistence to degree. Some of these indicators are
subjective, such as letters of recommendation, participation in extra-curricular
activities, narratives of personal qualities, or essays focused on student goals.
However, there are four indicators used during the admissions process that attempt to
provide shared objective measures that are commonly interpreted across K-12 and
higher educational systems: (a) possession of a high school diploma, (b) high school
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grade point average (HSGPA), (c) the number of Carnegie units of instruction in key
subject areas, and (d) standardized entrance examination scores, such as the SAT
(formerly known as the Scholastic Aptitude Test, but now officially renamed SAT),
or ACT (formerly known as American College Testing, but now officially renamed
ACT).
The subsequent discussion of each of these objective admission criteria
indicates that higher education has been searching for decades for a valid method to
better ensure that students are prepared for academic expectations in college and are
likely to succeed at the college or university. Each of these indicators has a complex
relationship with the others, and they are typically considered in combination when
making admission decisions.

Indicator 1: High School Diploma.
Fowler (2000) defined the period between 1783-1830 as the time when the
United States was a Young Republic. During this time, wealthy families sent their
children to private or boarding schools and poor children attended charity schools, if
at all. This meant that schools were generally populated with wealthy White male
students; thus, selection to college was determined largely by gender, race, and social
class (Fowler, 2000).
Over time, the American educational system evolved to serve the uneducated
masses. During the Rise of the Common School (1831-1900), urban political leaders
"conceived of the Common School as a way to unify the heterogeneous population"
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(Fowler, 2000, p. 333). The Common School "would provide an elementary
education for all White children of both sexes and of every ethnic, religious, and
socioeconomic group" (Fowler, p. 333). Schools operated as factory models,
focusing on the development of workers for citizenship and the economic good of
the nation. Although more children attended elementary schools during the era, the
social and economic realities of the time meant that students who attended high
school were the children of the wealthy. It was believed that an elementary education
was sufficient for the masses, and advanced education was reserved for those who
would be the doctors, lawyers, businessmen, and clergy.
The turn of the 20th century marked the beginning of the era when public
schools served as Scientific Sorting Machines, 1901-1982 (Fowler, 2000). During
this time, schools "offered an intellectually challenging curriculum to the top 20% of
youngsters while providing the rest with a basic education that emphasized rote
memory, 'adjusting' to society, and practical skills" (Fowler, p. 341). However, as
society became more knowledge-based, the need for verbal and mathematical skills
increased substantially.
Prior to the 1970s, a high school diploma and hard work could propel a
person into the middle-class (Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991). However, with the
development of a global economy, technological advances, and the decline of bluecollar wages, a high school education was no longer adequate. As early as the 1970s,
educational leaders began to express concerns over the validity of the high school
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diploma as well as the adequacy of a schooling system based on seat-time. Spady
(1978) posited that a high school diploma was "merely a certificate of attendance and
an indicator of the students' willingness to 'satisfy' the particular minimal
expectations and standards of a series of teachers. It is not an accurate indicator of
performance." (p. 38). Additionally, Spady argued that time-based systems
"emphasize roles rather than goals and maintenance rather than productivity"
[emphasis in original] (p. 39). In contemporary society, students needed to be
focused on goals and productivity so they would be able to function effectively in a
rapidly changing society.
One indication that high school matriculation is not sufficient to prepare
students for college is evident in remediation rates. Remediation is the process of
correcting academic deficiencies and is typically addressed in college through noncredit coursework that students are required to pass as prerequisite to enrollment in
specific courses (U.S. Department of Education, 2003). Recent research indicates
that 30-50% of four-year college students require some sort of remediation although
those students were admitted (National Center for Education Statistics, 2001; The
American Diploma Project, 2003). Providing this remediation is expensive, and
American institutions spend an estimated 16.6 billion dollars to provide an average
of one-year of remediation per student (U. S. Department of Education, 2004b).
Furthermore, students who need remediation are significantly less likely to graduate
from college. Burton and Ramist (2001) found only 21% of entering students who
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required remediation completed college in nine years or less. Although the American
high school diploma is a powerful symbol of life transition, it is not necessarily a
certificate of preparation for higher education.
When examining the cost of remediation for Oregon University System
students, Conley (1997) reported that OUS students spend over $300,000 per year
on mathematics remediation alone. Not only is this a financial burden on students
who must pay for non-credit bearing courses, those taking remedial classes instead of
the entry-level courses required for their major may have to wait as long as one and
two years for the intermediate and advanced courses in their major to be offered
again. Because many majors have prescribed curriculum offered in cyclical patterns,
students unable to take courses with the majority of their entering cohort are slowed
in their progression towards graduation.
In sum, colleges and universities rely on the high school diploma and class
rank for admission, there is evidence that the high school diploma is, at best, a weak
indicator of students past academic background and not particularly useful as a
predictor of success in college. Furthermore, many students are being granted high
school diplomas yet are not ready to enter a college or university.
Indicator 2: High School Grade Point Average.
High school grade point average (HSGPA) has been found to be the best
single predictor of a student's college grade point average (Noble & Sawyer, 2002).
However, the HSGPA, usually computed relative to other students in the same
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school, is not a definitive indicator of learning because the high school grading
system typically incorporates non-academic factors such as attendance, behavior, and
classroom participation. Also, college-bound students are often wise enough to
balance the high school graduation subject requirements (Carnegie units) with what
they perceive to be rewarded by post-secondary education-high grade point
averages. With such a strong emphasis on grade point averages, grade inflation has
become a critical issue affecting the predictive validity and reliability of the HSGP A.
Astin et al. (2002) examined the issue of grade inflation from a historical
perspective. They reported that in the late 1960s, high school grades of a C+ or
below outnumbered A grades by two-to-one; however, in 2002, there were seven
times as many A grades as C grades in high school. Based on this trend, Astin (2002)
and Conley (1997) suggest that the C grade will actually disappear from college
bound students' transcripts if high school grade inflation continues at its current rate.
Astin et al. (2002) identified two time periods, 1970-1978 and 1986-current,
that contributed the most to this shift in the quantity of A grades assigned. This evergrowing trend towards more and more A grades leaves little room in a traditional
four-point grading system for sustained grade inflation. Therefore, high school grade
point average may no longer be an appropriate measure.
One outcome of systemic grade inflation is that the meaning of an A has been
challenged, and it has lost much of its value as an admission indicator. Not only does
grade inflation weaken the predictive validity of this measure, it also causes students
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to be overconfident about their abilities to do college-level academic work. Astin et
al. (2002) found that 58% of freshmen expect to get a B average in college, and 17%
expect to graduate with honors. However, during pilot testing of PASS, Conley
(2000) found that students making B grades in high school would not be considered
prepared for entry-level college course work according to the PASS standards.
High schools are not the only educational institutions engaged in grade
inflation; colleges and universities are just as culpable. Conley's (1997) examination
of first-term OUS freshman grades showed nearly 55% of all student grades were an

A or B. Conley suggested that Oregon needed to be concerned about this trend given
that "students whose SAT scores were slightly lower than their peers 25 years earlier
at the University of Oregon were receiving As and Bs at almost a 30% greater rate"
(p. 10).
Although there is a positive relationship between HSGP A and freshman GPA
(FGPA) from a national perspective, Conley's ( 1997) evaluation of Oregon data
identified that the predictive validity of HSGPA on FGPA appears to be dependent
on the student position on the HSGPA continuum. Conley's ( 1997) evaluation of
OUS 1994 incoming freshmen suggested that HS GPA is only predictive of college
grades for students with very high or very low HSGPA. Conley found that for the
60% ofOUS freshmen with a HSGPA between 2.75 and 3.74, there was little
predictive validity from HSGPA to FGPA. These findings should challenge
Oregon's confidence in the HSGPA as a sufficient predictor as it did not accurately
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predict the FGPA for over half of the OUS incoming students. Given these issues,
the educational community is faced with the need to develop more accurate
indicators to use in their admission decisions. Colleges and universities should
consider Conley's (2000) findings that students with high HSGPA are not
necessarily the students that OUS would consider proficient, suggesting that HSGP A
no longer adequately reflects student preparedness for college-level coursework.
Indicator 3: Carnegie Units and a Prescribed Curriculum.
In the early 20 th century, national organizations, such as the Carnegie
Foundation and the College Entrance Examination Board (also known as The
College Board), were formed in order to standardize college and university
requirements so that all students entering college were exposed to a similar high
school experience. In 1906, the Carnegie unit was created to define those curriculum
standards. A Carnegie unit, defined as a standard amount of time a student is
presented with material in a traditional classroom setting by a qualified teacher,
allowed these national organizations to articulate the amount of content to be
presented to students in order for them to be admitted to a college or university
(Carnegie Foundation, n.d., p. paragraph 5).
The creation of the Carnegie unit is the first instance in which higher
education institutions created admission requirements based on standardized units of
high school curriculum (Carnegie Foundation, n.d., p. paragraph 5). The creation of
Carnegie units of instruction for different subject areas is also an example of higher
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educational institutions' ability to shape high school curriculum requirements. It was
also a foreshadowing of a tighter relationship between higher education and K-12
schools that would develop over the next century.
Table 1. Comparison of 2003-2004 Carnegie Unit Subject Requirements and 1983 A
Nation at Risk Recommendations
Oregon University
System Admission
Requirements
2003-2004
English
Social Studies
Mathematics

4
3
3
(including Algebra II)
2

Oregon High
School
Graduation
Requirements
2003-2004
3
3
2

New York
Graduation
Requirements
2003-2004

1983 A Nation at
Risk Graduation
Recommendations

4
4

4
3

3

3

Science
2
3
3
2.5
PE/Health
2
1
ArtsN ocation
1
Technology
0
0
.5
Foreign Language
1
2
2
0
3.5
Electives
9
22
Total
14
15.5
22
Data extracted from National Center for Education Statistics (2001 ), National Commission on
Excellence in Education {2001} and, Portland State Universit~ Bulletin {2003}.

One can begin to see the difficulty of aligning high school and postsecondary
educational systems expectations by comparing Oregon high schools' graduation
requirements with Oregon University System (OUS) entering student requirements.
In Oregon, the Department of Education requires 22 Carnegie units in different
subjects for high school graduation; nine of these units (41 %) may be electives
(Refer to Table 1). However, OUS requires more English, Mathematics, and Foreign
Language for entry into the state higher educational system. Therefore, students must
be aware of these differences early in their high school experiences to ensure that
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they earn this higher number of Carnegie units in those subjects. Merely meeting the
Oregon high school graduation requirements will be insufficient to meet the OUS
entry requirements.

This issue is further complicated when trying to understand state-to-state
graduation requirements. Like Oregon, New York also requires 22 Carnegie units for
high school graduation, but New York students have only 3.5 Carnegie units (16%)
available for electives versus 9 (41 %) in Oregon (National Center for Education
Statistics, 2001). Thus, students from New York take more mathematics, science,
social studies, English, and physical education even though they have the same seat
time requirements as do Oregon students.
The reliance on Carnegie units is further complicated because it is based on
an assumed standardization of course content and teaching efficacy. Therefore, it is
nearly impossible to equate what School A in State X presents in Algebra II with
what School B in State Y teaches as Algebra II. The effect of this misalignment is
that college-bound students from different states arrive at the same college with
different levels of preparation.
Recognizing there are issues with the use of Carnegie units for college
admission, this standardized measure is valuable when examining national course-

taking trends. For example, the National Center for Education Statistics (2001)
examined broad course-taking patterns and concluded that the average number of
mathematics courses completed in high school rose from 2.6 in 1982 to 3.4 in 1998,
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and the number of science courses increased from 2.2 to 3.1. Additionally, by
utilizing the Carnegie unit as a broad assessment tool, only 29 % of the states had
graduation requirements aligned with the A Nation at Risk recommendations.
Although one may be critical of the fact that less than one-third of the high schools
in the country are meeting the A Nation at Risk recommendations, this 29%
represents a significant increase from 1983 when only 2% of states had requirements
at this level (National Center for Education Statistics, 2001).
Indicator 4: Standardized Test Scores.

According to Fowler (2000), higher education developed from the era of The
Young Republic ( 1783-1830) to an era called the Scientific Sorting Machine ( 19011982), a period when educational leaders developed standardized instruments
designed to measure both aptitude and achievement. One such measure was the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), which was first administered in 1906 to 8,000 high
school students in the hopes of democratizing admission to elite colleges. Jam_es
Conant, President of Harvard during the 1930s and 1940s, believed the SAT, "with
its multiple choice questions and systematic scoring, would be seen as the great
equalizer, a test that would allow the country's future leaders to be tapped based on
intelligence rather than family connections" (Gose, Selingo, & Brownstein, 2001, p.
3). Such a belief became the foundation of what was believed to be meritocratic
admission systems which most colleges and universities still rely on to help make
complicated admission decisions.
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Although the format and formal name of the SAT has evolved over time, its
current format includes a 3-hour general examination (SAT I), which focuses on
verbal and mathematic reasoning. Sections of the SAT I include critical reading,
sentence completion, arithmetic, algebra, geometry, probability, and statistics. In
addition to the SAT I, there are over 20 possible subject-specific examinations,
called SAT II. SAT Us are designed to measure subject knowledge and the ability to
apply that knowledge. These one-hour subject-specific exams include writing,
literature, U.S. history, world history, mathematics, biology, chemistry, physics, and
many foreign language reading or listening examinations (The College Board, 2004).
Controversy about the SAT arose in the 1960s and continued in the 1970s
and 1980s. This controversy revolved around studies that suggested that SAT scores
were positively correlated with family income (Gose, Se lingo, & Brownstein, 2001;
Phillips, Brooks-Gunn, Duncan, Klebanov, & Crane, 1998) and that there was a
systematic difference in scores between men and women as well as systemic
differences in scores based on race/ethnicity (Rooney & Schaeffer, 1998; Stricker,
Rock, Pollack, & Wenglinsky, 2002; Zwick, 1999). Related to these differences,
some critics questioned whether the focus of the SAT was on aptitude or intelligence
(ACT Inc., 2003; Crouse & Trusheim, 1988; Gose, Selingo, & Brownstein, 2001).
The core of that concern was whether the SAT was a test for an assumed innate
ability or whether it was a test for knowledge gained in high school. With regard to
the latter, in 1994, after years of defending the exam against challenges, the
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Scholastic Aptitude Test was re-named the Scholastic Assessment Test. More
recently, it has dropped any affiliation with aptitude or assessment in its title and is
now only referred to as the SAT (Bollinger, 2002; Gose, Selingo, & Brownstein,
2001).
Although format and name changes were attempts to deal with controversy
and concerns over what the SAT truly measures, the SAT still retains its role in
college admission decisions. The most recent and possibly greatest challenge to the
SAT came in February 2001 when Dr. Atkinson, president of the University of
California (UC) system, called on his 170,000-student, nine campus system to,
"become the first public university with competitive admission to drop the
requirement that applicants take the SAT" (Gose, Selingo, & Brownstein, 200 l, p.
2). Even though the UC system still requires the SAT, Atkinson's statement sparked
the movement in which hundreds of college and universities dropped or minimized
the SAT requirement. The 2004 decision by Sarah Lawrence College to drop the
SAT requirement was widely reported in the media. Ultimately, this decision had
negative implications for Sarah Lawrence in that it, along with 17 other
postsecondary institutions, was listed as unranked in the 2008 U.S. News and World

Report college ranking issue. Within OUS' seven campus system, only Eastern
Oregon University still requires the SAT. All other campuses either do not require it
or require it only if the minimum HSGP A is not met.
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Considering gender bias in the SAT, researchers have shown that the SAT
systematically underpredicts first-year college success for females and overpredicts
for males by about .06 FGPA (Burton & Ramist, 2001). This means that the
predicted FGPA for women was lower than the actual grades received. Although not
all institutions rely on formulaic admission decisions, even slight systematic
underpredictions of FGPA mean that women are screened out of the institutions that
use these methods. In examining the first-year college mathematics grades and SAT
scores of 47,000 college students, researchers found that women who earned the
same grades in the same courses as men scored an average of 33 points lower on the
math section of the SAT (Burton & Ramist, 2001; Rooney & Schaeffer, 1998). Also,
ever since the 1970s, men's scores on the overall SAT have exceeded females'
scores by at least 39 points, with the gap remaining across all other student
characteristics (i.e., race, socioeconomic status, HSGPA, course selection, and
parental education levels). This is a critical issue for women because every year an
estimated 12,000 women are denied admission to large competitive flagship schools
based on their SAT scores (Rooney & Schaeffer, 1998).
There is considerable literature that addresses the issue of race and the SAT.
The test results indicate that test scores on the SAT are approximately 200 points
higher for Whites than Blacks. With the recent revisions to the SAT II, the average
test score gap between Whites and Blac~s has decreased to 81 points, and the test
score gap between Whites and Hispanics is 70 points (Thomas, 2004).The literature
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further shows that SAT underpredicts FOPA for Asians and Whites and overpredicts
FOPA for American Indian, Blacks, and Hispanics (Burton & Ramist, 2001;
Carnahan & Coletti, 2003).
The challenge of understanding the predictive validity of the SAT can be
seen when one considers Thomas' (2004) research on Texas students that accounts
for school-level characteristics (e.g., public or private high school and percentage of
student taking the SAT), HSGP A, and parental income and education. Thomas'
research found that when accounting for school-level characteristics, Asian and
Black students actually score better than White students on the most common SAT II
subject test, writing. Similarly, Everson & Millsap's (2004) structural equation
modeling of 484,000 SAT records from 1995 found, "school size, the proportion of
children in poverty, and the ethnic and racial composition of the high schools were
all important and meaningful predictors of student achievement, beyond the
individual differences that children bring with them to the schools" (p. 171). Everson
& Millsap report that between-group SAT score differences are essentially
eliminated once the school-level and parental socioeconomic status indicators are
included in the model.
Phillips, Brooks-Gunn, Duncan, Klebanov, & Crane (1998) noted that there
are three major issues regarding the essence of the testing process itself: labeling

bias, content bias, and methodological bias. They refer to the labeling bias as a
threat to validity in that the SAT is not sufficiently sensitive to environmental
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influences and general exposure. This is a problem because most psychologists agree
that knowledge is not innate but rather is influenced by environment and life
experiences.Thus, the fact that minority students may be affected by a different
environment than majority students can produce labeling bias because the test is
supposedly testing achievement or aptitude but may actually be testing whether a
student has been exposed to terminology or ideas.

Content bias is closely related to labeling bias in that there is a reliance on
White experience and vocabulary to measure the attribute sought on the test. For
example, if the test makes a reference to content that is found mainly in White
culture (e.g., a certain food, music, etc), minority students may be at a disadvantage
due to their lack of exposure to that content.

Methodological bias can occur in the SAT due to an inability of the test to
measure minority and marginalized students' knowledge because of the format of the
exam itself. Not all individuals are able to express their knowledge in sit-down
paper-and-pencil examinations; however, this methodological bias likely affects
students across racial and ethnic lines.
In spite of all these issues, the SAT continues to be used as a major indicator
for college admissions and a primary predictor of subsequent college success.
Although HSGP A is still the best single indicator of FGP A, colleges and universities
normally consider HSGP A in combination with SAT (Burton & Ramist, 2001;
Kobrin & Milewski, 2002). However, this combination only explains 25-50% of the
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variance in college grades (Astin, 1993; Kobrin & Milewski, 2002). Thus, even
though standardized examination and the HSGP A are ingrained in American
educational systems, they fail to account for a large percentage of the variance in
college grades. Given these problems with SAT scores, one must raise the critical
question as to the value of such a standardized test in a society where income, race,
and gender seem to be key factors in SAT scores themselves. Hence, the question
must be raised: are there other indicators that could minimize testing bias and be
better predictors of student college success?

School Reform, Oregon, and the Development of PASS
Although school reform has been a constant in education, this study's focus is
limited to the more recent movements that directly led to the development of the
Proficiency Admission Standards System (PASS). In that framework, the Oregon
school reform movement was influenced by the 1983 release of the report A Nation

at Risk (National Commission on Excellence in Education), which sounded the alarm
related to the United States' educational standing in relation to other developed
countries, particularly in literacy, mathematics, and science. The tone of the National
Commission on Excellence in Education (2001) report can be seen in statements
such as,
We have squandered the gains in student achievement made in the
wake of the Sputnik challenge. Moreover, we have dismantled
essential support systems which helped make those gains possible.
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We have, in effect, been committing an act of unthinking, unilateral,
educational disarmament. (p. 136)
Following the release of this controversial report, a tidal wave of school
reform was directed to addressing the recommendations of the Commission.
Although A Nation at Risk outlined recommendations, ranging from high
school curriculum content, students' time in school, and teacher preparation, the
recommendations regarding Standards and Expectations set the framework for the
development of PASS. The general recommendation from the National Commission
on Excellence in Education was,
We recommend that schools, colleges, and universities adopt more
rigorous and measurable standards and higher expectations for
academic performance and student conduct, and that four-year
colleges and universities raise their requirements for admission. This
will help students do their best educationally with challenging
material in an environment that supports learning and authentic
accomplishment. (p. 153).
Within this broader recommendation were several specific
recommendations, one of which elaborated on the call for four-year colleges
and universities to raise admission standards and ensure that potential
applicants were aware of the new admission standards, including specific
course work requirements and achievement in "each of the five Basics"
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(National Commission on Excellence in Education, 2001, p. 153). Although
some aspects of A Nation at Risk have fallen by the wayside, one legacy of
the report has been the development and continued focus on educational
standards.
After the release of A Nation at Risk, educational leaders began to
examine high school curriculum and graduation requirements closely. Within
Oregon, House Bill 3565 ("Oregon Educational Act for the 21st Century",
1991) was developed to satisfy three different communities concerned with
school reform and was ultimately the impetus for the development of PASS.
The standards community advocated for increased school accountability
through more demanding academic standards to increase United States'
workers' productivity in comparison to other countries. The equity
community wanted to improve teaching and curriculum with the idea of
improving education for all students, including those who historically
experienced low educational expectations.The vocational community was
concerned about providing support for the approximately 50% of students
who were not college bound.Therefore, HB 3565 attempted to significantly
change the educational system in Oregon and address all of these concerns by
"mandating a comprehensive system of standards with assessments for grades
3, 5, 8, and 1O" (Oregon University System, n.d., p. paragraph 1).
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As a result of these demands, Oregon House Bill 3565 included components
to address the political agenda's of the three communities. To satisfy these groups,
traditional diplomas were to be eliminated and graduation would be granted on the
basis of demonstrated proficiency, rather than course completions, credits, and seat
time. Two levels of certificates, based on proficiency, would be granted: the
Certificate of Initial Mastery (CIM) and the Certificate of Advanced Mastery (CAM)
(Miller-Jones, 1997). The CIM requires a student to pass standardized content tests
in reading/literature, mathematics, social studies, and science. Students must also
meet the minimum scores on statewide writing assessments and meet performance
standards on classroom work samples in writing, mathematics, problem-solving, and
speaking (Oregon Department of Education, 2008b).
The CAM is focused on transitioning out of high school and requires students
to develop an educational plan or build an educational profile, meet the performance
standard for extended application through a collection of evidence, demonstrate
career-knowledge and skills, participate in career-related learning experiences, and
meet the CIM performance standards (Oregon Department of Education, 2008a).
Another feature of Oregon House Bill 3565 was that schools would work with social
service agencies to assure support for low-income families, and extensive assistance
would be available for students not making satisfactory progress.
Shortly after House Bill 3565 legislation was approved, the Oregon State
Board of Higher Education (OSBHE) identified a need for the Oregon University
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System to respond to House Bill 3565. In February 1993, OSBHE approved the
creation of a proficiency-based admission system that was to be connected to the
state K-12 school reform movement (Miller-Jones, 1997). In many ways, the intent
of the OSBHE reaction to the House Bill 3565 was to ensure that K-12 school reform
did not become overly focused on vocational training.
Originally, demonstrated proficiency through PASS was to be the
recommended pathway for entry into OUS beginning fall 2001. Furthermore, there
was an expectation that all Oregon students would participate in PASS and all OUS
campuses would use PASS transcript information to make admission and placement
decisions by fall 2005. The general goal of PASS was to directly affect access to
postsecondary education and provide a framework within which students would be
better prepared for college. Former PASS Director, Dr. Christine Tell, articulated the
hope that was being placed on PASS when she wrote, "When fully implemented in
2005, PASS will ensure academic success, reduce remediation rates, increase
retention rates for all students, and shorten the time to degree to four years" (Tell,
n.d., p. 3).

In summary, Oregon's response to the national school reform agenda was
addressed through a comprehensive school reform package that ultimately influenced
the need for the Oregon University System (OUS) to develop a system of proficiency
standards that were linked to college admission. OUS's Proficiency-Admission
Standards System (PASS) was one designed to work in partnership with K-12
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assessments to ensure that teachers and counselors were fully aware of the
knowledge, skills, and abilities that a student would need in order to be successful at
one of the seven OUS campuses (see Appendix B for policy a summary of the PASS
policy implementation 1993-2002).

Proficiency-Based Education: What is It?
It is important to understand the terminology that surrounds proficiencybased education. First, standards are the articulated levels of achievement that are
desired at different grade levels. For example, a standard may be the ability to solve
mathematical problems or read from a variety of genres. Therefore, standards-based

education refers to teaching students to articulated standards that usually have
several different indicators for each standard. An indicator is defined as a concrete
sign or symptom of a criterion or standard being met (Wiggins, 1998). These
indicators are typically combined and referred to as a rubric for evaluating a
standard.
The term proficiency- or competency-based builds on the concept of
standards-based and refers to a system in which students need to be able to
demonstrate their understanding and abilities in the articulated areas. Proficiencybased evaluation systems have been around for thousands of years. For example, the
Sung Dynasty (c. 960-1279) practiced a civil service ranking system where
candidates needed to demonstrate their higher order thinking skills through
communication. These skills included competencies, such as originality and
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composition, ability to summarize understanding and meaning, demonstrated
reasoning ability, and recitation of passages.
In the modem era, the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) is one
of the more common proficiency-based examinations used by colleges and
universities to assess English language proficiency of foreign students. In most cases,
schools set a minimum TOEFL score as a condition of admission. Other common
proficiency-based evaluations include the testing process to earn a driver's license
and proficiency examinations in the trades (e.g., plumbers and electricians) and the
professions (e.g., pilots and nurses).
Colleges and universities are gradually requiring demonstration of
proficiency across a variety of domains. For example, increasingly entering freshmen
must demonstrate their computer proficiency to show they are prepared to use
technology at the university (Butler University, 2006; California State UniversityLong Beach, 2006; Thomas University, 2006). The City University of New York
(2003) requires students to demonstrate their proficiency in two examinations,
Analytic Reading and Writing and Analyzing and Integrating Material from Graphs
and Text, prior to earning their 60th academic credit. CUNY students who do not
pass these examinations are required to attend remediation sessions and may take the
exams up to three times. Colleges and universities increasingly require an exit
experience in the senior year to assess students' ability to apply skills and knowledge
to address community issues (Portland State University, 2008) or have senior thesis
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projects that are focused on knowledge development in the students' area of
expertise (Reed College, 2008).
Structure & Scoring of Oregon's Proficiency-Admission Standards System

This section will briefly present the general structure of PASS, the standards
and the scoring methods. PASS has standards for seven content domains: Reading,
Writing, Mathematics, Science, Social Science, Second Languages, and Visual &
Performing Arts. Within each domain there are specific standards and criteria for
demonstrating the standard. For example, within English, there are six standards
(e.g., Write for a Varied Purpose, Interpret Literary Works, and Analyze
Relationships of the Humanities and Human/Social Experience) (Oregon University
System, 2007). Students can receive one of five possible scores for each standard:
Exemplary, Highly Proficient, Meets the Standard, Working towards the Standard,

or Not Meeting the Standard.
PASS proficiency standards can be demonstrated through three evaluation
mechanisms: PASS Teacher Verification (PTV), scores on national standardized
tests, or scores on the Oregon statewide assessments. For example, within the
English standard Write for Varied Purpose, a student could either receive at least a
700 on the SAT II-Writing examination, a 5 on the International Baccalaureate
English Al examination, or earn a Highly Proficient rating through PTV. In some
cases, PTV is the only method available to assess the standard. For example, the
standard Analyze Relationships of the Humanities within the English domain can
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only be assessed by a PASS Trained Teacher, as there are no standardized
examinations that allow a student to demonstrate their proficiency on this particular
standard (Oregon University System, 2007).

Theoretical Perspective
Up to this point, this study has presented the changing landscape of higher
education and discussed the changing nature of admission indicators and the
evolution of higher educational systems in their application of these indicators.
However, these programs and policy issues are more fully understood by examining
the relevant academic literature. As noted in Chapter 1, the literature can be
generally classified into the college choice and student persistence models. This
section reviews and summarizes highlights of the college choice literature, then
reviews and summarizes the major dimensions of the most frequently cited student
persistence models. This section concludes with an overview of a theoretical model
that integrates the college choice and student persistence literature, the studentcentered theory of persistence.

College Choice
Although there is a common theoretical process that underlies all college
choice literature, researchers approach the problem from many different angles. For
example, some researchers focus on the role of economics in the college choice
process as students are thought to maximize the economic utility of their decisions to
attend a particular college or to attend college at all (Fuller, Manski, & Wise, 1982;
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Hossler, Braxton, & Coopersmith, 2003; Jackson, 1982; St. John, Paulsen, &
Starkey, 1996; Young & Reyes, 1987). Sociologically oriented college choice
theories are focused on understanding relationships and factors, such as social and
cultural capital and their influence on status attainment (Berger, 2004; Hossler,
Braxton, & Coopersmith, 2003), or how social structures are replicated through the
college experience (Berger, 2004). Although theorists approach the process from
different perspectives, the process itself can be distilled into a common three-phase
process: aspiration, search, and choice (Hossler, Braxton, & Coopersmith, 2003). To
better understand the unique aspects of each of these three phases, they will be
discussed separately.

Aspiration. Aspiration, the development of desire to continue formal
education past high school, normally begins at an early age and is initially seeded by
family and community members. Factors, such as student career plans, parental
education levels, parental encouragement, and student academic ability and
achievement, are strongly positively correlated with the development of an aspiration
to attend college (Hossler, Braxton, & Coopersmith, 2003). As an example, students
whose parents have a college degree, who do well in school, and who have plans to
pursue a career that they know requires post-secondary education have a stronger
aspiration to attend college.
Another factor that is moderately associated with an aspiration to attend
college is peer encouragement (Hossler, Braxton, & Coopersmith, 2003; Stage &
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Hossler, 2000). Factors that have a positive, yet weak, association with the
development of an aspiration to attend college include counselor or teacher
encouragement, family socioeconomic status, labor markets, and quality of high
school (Hossler, Braxton, & Coopersmith, 2003).
Theorists vary in terminology about the aspiration phase of college choice.
Hossler and Gallagher (1987) use the term predisposition, Hanson and Litten (1982)
use college aspiration, Jackson (1982) uses preference, and Chapman (1981) uses
general expectation. Although the exact terminology of this phase may vary, the core
concept remains the same-the development of an ambition to continue education
past high school. This phase of the college choice process is in alignment with
Attinasi' s (1989) initial expectation engendering and fraternal modeling dimensions
of anticipatory socialization in which parents, friends, classmates, teachers, mentors
and others communicate the expectations of college attendance and college
experiences. Also, the concept of aspiration is in alignment with the Background and
Middle and High School Behaviors and Educational Experience components of
Stage and Hossler's (2000) student-centered theory of persistence (SCTP).

Search. In general, the aspiration phase of the college choice process is
solidified by the 11 th grade (Hossler, Braxton, & Coopersmith, 2003; Kotler & Fox,
1995; U.S. Department ofEducation, 2004a), and the search phase begins. The
search phase is fundamentally different from the aspiration phase because the student
takes a more proactive approach. The process involves contacting and visiting
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schools, participating in college preparation workshops, talking to counselors,
friends, and teachers--all of which are active behaviors that indicate an interest in,
and the presence of, a search process (Chapman, 1981; Flint, 1992; Hossler, Braxton,
& Coopersmith, 2003). This phase parallels the direct simulation dimension of
anticipatory socialization (Attinasi, 1989) in which students begin direct experience
with the concept of attending college.
Research on this phase finds that students have only "casual awareness"
(Hossler, Braxton, & Coopersmith, 2003, p. 26) of their choices and rely primarily
on college guidebooks, friends, counselors, campus visits, or publications. The
research suggests that students rely on campus marketing and outreach products to
support their decisions, not act as guides in their decision making process (Hossler,
Braxton, & Coopersmith, 2003).
The search phase of the college choice process has received limited attention
by researchers; therefore, it is unclear exactly how students establish limits to their
college search process. Factors that are known to be limiters include location of the
institution, the real cost of college attendance (Bishop, 1977; Fuller, Manski, &
Wise, 1982), as well as the perceived cost of attendance (Flint, 1992). Flint (1992)
found that in many cases parents and students limited the selection pool of colleges
due to lack of information about financial aid. At this phase of the college choice
process, academic ability and parental encouragement remain strong influences
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(Chapman, 1981; Flint, 1992; Hossler, Braxton, & Coopersmith, 2003; Kotler &
Fox, 1995; Litten, 1982; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991).

Choice. The final phase of the college choice process, often entitled choice, is
one where parental education levels, parental encouragement, and student academic
achievement/ability remain strong influences (Hossler, Braxton, & Coopersmith,
2003). In the choice phase of the process, family socioeconomic status also has a
strong positive correlation with college choice, as families with higher
socioeconomic status are possibly able to consider private or more expensive state
colleges and universities. Other influences present during this phase are college
characteristics, such as location of the institution, net cost of attendance, availability
of other local options in the region, and academic quality of the institution (Hossler,
Braxton, & Coopersmith, 2003).
Once a student has progressed through the college choice process and
matriculated at a college or university, the focus shifts to maintaining students'
enrollment through graduation. This phase is commonly referred to as student

persistence. The next section will examine the literature related to student
persistence, and it will be followed by the presentation of a model that integrates
college choice and student persistence components into a model called the studentcentered theory of persistence.
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Student Persistence
Student persistence can be thought of as the process by which students
continue to make satisfactory progress towards the academic degree and sustain
enrollment until graduation. It is important to understand the general landscape of
higher education research in this area. Pascarella and Terenzini (2005) indicate that
there are two main types of student persistence theories, student development and

college impact. "The primary difference between the two families of theories lies in
the relative degree of attention they give to what changes in college students versus

how these changes come about" (p. 19).
Student development theories are rooted in psychological stage theories
where students progress through a series of stages until the termination of the
process. Major theorists in this area focus on identity development, intellectual and
ethical development, reflective judgment, and moral development (Baxter Magolda,
1992; Chickering & Reisser, 1993; Cross Jr., 1985; Jones & McEwen, 2000; Perry,
1981; Tatum, 1992). Although these developmental theorists have different foci, they
share the perspective that college is a time of "self-understanding and awareness of
self as a participant in learning" (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005, p. 48).
The second main family of theories, referred to as college impact theories, is
focused on understanding how student change occurs considering the type of
institution students attend or how the experiences within the institution shaped those
outcomes. In these models, the environment not only supports, but can "induce
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particular kinds of responses" from students (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005, p. 60).
Within this family of theories, contextual factors include "institutional structures,
policies, programs, and services, as well as the attitudes, values, and behaviors of
others" (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005, pp. 59-60).
College impact models focus on the source of change, with attention paid to
the context in which the student exists. Pascarella and Terenzini (2005) indicated that
college impact models tend to be "less specific than theories of individual
development in their explication of the particular changes students undergo, less
detailed in their overall exposition, and less explicit about their grounding in the
work of other theorists" (pp. 52-53).
Many of the most widely cited student persistence theories originate from this
perspective. Two are Astin's (1970) Theory oflnvolvement and Tinto's (1975)
Theory of Student Departure, both of which dominate the student persistence
literature. Given the perspective of this study, the remaining literature review related
to student persistence will be limited to the predominant college impact models,
recognizing that the student developmental theories are out of the scope of this study.

Astin 's Theory of Student Involvement. The expenditure of physical and
psychological energy by students is related to nearly all student outcomes. This
statement is at the heart of Astin's Theory of Student Involvement, which assumes
that if students do not devote energy towards the educational experience, their
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learning, development, and ultimate .success in college will be significantly hindered
(Astin, 1993).
Astin' s (1984; 1993) Theory of Student Involvement is one of the most
widely recognized and used models in higher education and is supported by the
results of The American Freshman, the longest continuous study of the values,
experiences, and demographics of freshmen students in United States history. Astin
(1996) indicated that there are 3 types of student involvements that "enhance almost
all aspects of the undergraduate student's cognitive and affective development" {p.
126): a) general academic involvement, which includes hours studying and good
study habits; b) involvement with faculty, particularly experience working on
undergraduate research projects; and c) involvement with peers, which is the single
most influential factor in student outcomes. Peer involvement can be characterized
by participation in intercollegiate sports, extracurricular group activities, or honors
programs. Experiences that challenge students' ability to engage in these types of
involvement activities, such as living off campus and working full time, take away
from the cognitive and affective outcomes of college. In Astin's (1993) paperback
version of What Matters in College: Four Critical Years Revisited, he specifically
identified Portland State University's Senior Capstone program as one of two
noteworthy examples of how traditional commuter universities have embraced the
concepts of student involvement, to achieve positive student outcomes.
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Within the Theory of Involvement, there are basic tenets that are behaviorally
oriented, in that they are focused on what the student does versus what a student
thinks or feels (Astin, 1984). Those tenets indicate:
•

Students must expend physical and psychological energy into the
academic experience. This energy is evidenced by the amount and
quality of time and energy devoted to the educational experience.
Behavioral indicators of this include hours preparing and studying for
courses, working with faculty on projects, and effectively working
with peers.

•

Student involvement is a continuum where individual student
involvement varies over time (within-student), and there is a
difference between students' involvement. This student involvement
continuum recognizes variation in individual student involvement
over time and in differences amongst peers.

•

The amount of student learning and personal development achieved in
an academic program is directly related to the amount of student
involvement with the program. Students must become actively
involved in the program in order for student learning and personal
growth to occur.

In order to apply the Theory of Student Involvement to educational research,
Astin (1993) created the input-environment-outcome (I-E-O) framework. In the 1-E-
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0 framework, the I refers to inputs and includes all the student's pre-enrollment

characteristics brought to college, such as gender, ethnicity, high school experience,
and academic preparation. The E of the model refers to the environment and includes
all the experiences (or lack of experiences) that occurred when a student was on the
college campus. These environmental influences include institutional policies that
affected the student, interactions with faculty and peers, course work expectations,
peer groups, place of residence (on or off campus), and amount of time working.
The O refers to outcomes as influenced by the interaction of the student
characteristics (I) with the college environment (E). There are two types of outcomes
in the I-E-0 Model, affective and cognitive. Affective outcomes are related to values,
attitudes, and aspirations, and are easier to measure through surveys and other social
science methods. Cognitive outcomes are related to "the use of higher-order mental
processes such as reasoning and logic" (Astin, 1993, p. 9), require a larger percent of
a student's time on campus, and are also more difficult to measure. Astin uses
college grade point average and retention as outcome measures of academic
involvement.
Tinto 's Theory of Student Departure. Although not without criticism, Tinto's
Theory of Student Departure has developed into near paradigmatic status (Braxton,
2004a) as it attempted to capture the difference between sources of student change
and factors that affect student persistence through an interactionalist perspective.
Tinto's Theory of Student Departure has been relied upon to explore student
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persistence in nearly every conceivable way including single and multi-institutions
studies, comparison of persistence rates between genders, minority/majority students,
and two-year and four-year colleges (Tinto, 1993a).
Before delving into the details of Tinto's model, it is important to understand
the theoretical foundation from which it was developed and the intent of the model.
Additionally, it is important to realize that although Tinto's model dominates the
student persistence literature, it has received significant criticism, and researchers
have challenged the validity of several of the core concepts that are the backbone of
Tinto' s theory (Braxton, 2004a; Braxton, Sullivan, & Johnson, 1997) .
Braxton, Sullivan, and Johnson's (1997) examination of decades of work
related to Tinto's model brought researchers together to re-examine the concept of
student persistence and the underlying components of this model. This reexamination has resulted in a book, Reworking the Student Departure Puzzle
(Braxton, 2004b), in which researchers from multiple disciplines and perspectives
put forth_new theoretical models in which to examine student persistence. The theory
upon which the PASS study relies, Stage and Hossler's student-centered theory of
persistence, was presented in this book.
The core concepts that frame Tinto's Theory of Student Departure are preentry attributes, such as family background and academic achievement, and
commitments to the goal of a college degree, coupled with a commitment to the
institution in which enrolled. These pre-entry attributes and commitments/goals
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interact within the social and academic environment of the college as the student
continuously modifies the commitment to the goal and the institution. Positive
academic and social experiences increase goal and institutional commitment;
negative experiences decrease it. These experiences directly lead into how
academically and socially integrated the student becomes. This academic and social
integration fuels the re-examination or affirmation of the commitment to the goal and
the institution and ultimately affects the decision to persist or depart the institution.
Figure 2. Tinto's Theory of College Student Departure

Dark solid lines representt'undamental pathways
Light solid lines represent strongly supported pathways
Dotted lines represent weak or moderate pathways
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Within the Theory of Student Departure, academic performance is an
indicator of academic integration (Anthony F Cabrera, Nora, & Casteneda, 1993).
Although the reliance on college GPA as the indicator of academic integration has
received criticism for showing differential impact depending on whether the study is
multi- or single-institution focused (Braxton & Lein, 2004; Anthony F Cabrera,
Nora, & Casteneda, 1993), "little consensus exits among scholars on the meaning of
academic integration" (Braxton & Lein, 2004, p. 13). Coupled with the fact that most
institutions do not have other indicators of academic integration, college GP A
continues to be relied on as the indicator of this concept.
In Braxton, Sullivan, and Johnson's (1997) empirical review of the literature
related to Tinto's theory, they found support for only 9 of the 13 pathways in the
model (see Figure 2) and indicated that pathways in Tinto's model are not
consistently supported in the literature. In Figure 2, the dark solid lines represent the

fundamental theoretical pathways between the underlying factors of Tinto's model
that are supported by empirical evidence. The solid lines in the model are strongly

supported by the research base. The dotted lines show weak to moderate evidence
within the literature (Braxton, Sullivan, & Johnson, 1997).
The fundamental components ofTinto's model are the direct relationships
between pre-entry characteristics and departure decisions, academic integration and
goal commitment, social integration and institutional commitment, institutional
commitment to departure decisions, and goal commitment to departure decisions. In
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other words, prepared students who have positive academic and social experiences
reinforce their commitment to the institutions in which they are enrolled and to their
goal of a college degree.
Tinto specified that the Theory of Student Departure, "is intended to speak to
the longitudinal process of departure as it occurs within an institution [italics in
I

original] of higher education .... it is not a systems model of departure" (Tinto,
1993a, p. 113). The primary focus of the model is on those students who voluntarily
withdraw from an institution rather than those who are academically dismissed, and
the model is meant to be explanatory rather than descriptive.
Tinto's model is a developmental one rooted in the anthropologist Van
Gennep's concepts of rite of passage paired with sociologist Durkheim's theory of
suicide (Tinto, 1993a). Van Gennep's rite of passage concepts include separation,

transition, and incorporation. The concepts of separation, transition, and
incorporation can be seen when one thinks of a student's shift from high school to
college as a process of learning how to leave one community behind and successfully
transition to integrate into a new community, the collegiate community. The

separation phase of this process is the time in which students, in varying degrees,
"disassociate themselves from membership in the communities of the past, most
typically those associated with the family, the local high school, and local areas of
residence" (Tinto, 1993a, p. 95). In some cases, this separation process invo Ives the
rejection of past values, norms, and behavioral and intellectual styles of the
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community in which the student come from (Tinto, 1993a, p. 95). As indicated by
Tinto, the success of this phase of the process can be ~ependent on the attitudes
towards college attendance in the student's past community. If a community believes
that college education and the related processes are part of normal adult life, the
process is eased. The transition phase of Van Gennep's rite of passage model is
directly related to Attinasi' s (1989) concept of getting ready, in which individuals
have begun the process of transition prior to the actual transition event (Tinto,
1993a). These getting ready behaviors are directly represented in Stage and Hossler's
(2000) Student-Centered Theory of Persistence. The transition phase of Van
Gennep's rite of passage model is analogous to what PASS is designed to do from an
academic perspective; PASS students begin the transition process to college as early
as 10th grade. Finally, Van Gennep's concept of incorporation is parallel to Astin's
(1984) concept of involvement and Stage and Hossler's (2000) concept of persistence
in their student-centered theory of persistence.
Tinto's core concepts of academic and social integration are directly linked to
one of Emile Durkheim's (1858-1917) proposed four types for suicide: altruistic,

anomic.fatalistic, and egotistical. Within egotistical suicide, individuals who are
unable to integrate intellectually or socially into the community make a conscious
decision to leave the community through suicide; or as applied to higher education,
they decide to discontinue their higher education studies (Tinto, 1993a). Tinto stated
that egotistical suicide was an analogous concept because it "highlights the ways in
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which the social and intellectual communities that make up a college come to
irifluence the willingness of students to stay at that college" [italics in original]
(Tinto, 1993a, p. 104).
The main purpose of the Theory of Student Departure (Tinto, 1975) is to
explain the factors that influence students' decisions to leave college prior to
graduation. The core concepts in Tinto's theory are pre-college entry attributes, such
as family background, commitment to the goal of a college degree and commitment
to the institution in which the student enrolled. The theory purports that students
continuously modify commitment to the goal and to the institution based on their
academic and social integration. Positive academic and social integration increases
goal and institutional commitment; negative experiences decrease this same
commitment. This academic and social integration then fuels the re-examination or
affirmation of the commitment to the goal and to the institution, which ultimately
affects the decision to persist or depart the institution.
Within Tinto's model, as in most persistence models (Berger & Milem, 1999;
Milem & Berger, 1997; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1979; Stage & Hossler, 2000; Tinto,
1993b; Williams, 1984), a good match between the individual and the institution
result in academic and social integration, or student-institutional fit. Furthermore,
when there is good academic and social integration, students continue to be
committed towards the goal of a college degree and to the institution in which they
are enrolled.
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Tinto's model nearly developed into the singular paradigm related to student
persistence, and by the mid-1990s "research on the departure puzzle stalled"
(Braxton, 2004a, p. 7). However, in Braxton's edited book, designed to reinvigorate
research in the field of student persistence, he brings together scholarly work to
support the reconsideration of core concepts within Tinto's model, specifically the
concept of academic integration. Additionally, Braxton includes several new
theoretical directions to be considered by student persistence researchers. Within that
framework, Stage and Hossler's student-centered theory of persistence (SCTP) was
presented as a theoretical alternative to Tinto's theory.
Thus far, the focus has been on college choice and student persistence
literature. However, as stated in the discussed literature, the achievement of a college
degree starts when a student is in high school (or earlier) and continues through the
college course work and experiences. Researchers need theoretical models that
bridge the K-12 and post-secondary educational systems. The next section will focus
on a few examples of integrated theoretical models from two perspectives. The First
example will focus on integrated theories from within the student persistence
literature, and the second will focus on theories that propose a unification of college
choice and student persistence literature.
Integrated Theoretical Models

There are two ways to conceptualize the integration of college choice and
student persistence theoretical models. Some models remain either college choice or
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student persistence perspectives. Other models move beyond their primary
perspectives and attempt to utilize the appropriate concepts from both frameworks,
thus creating a more integrative approach. We will discuss each type in order to
provide a broader context for understanding unified college choice/student
persistence models.

Integrating components of student persistence models. Soon after student
persistence models appeared in the academic literature, researchers began to develop
and test integrated student persistence models. One of the earlier attempts was
Pascarella and Terenzini's (1979) interaction analysis, using a combination of
concepts from Spady (1978) and Tinto (1975), who used the concept of integration
as key to their models. Pascarella and Terrinzini's (1979) research focused on
understanding the interaction between student entry characteristics, social and
academic integration, and voluntary withdrawal from the institution. They found
differential levels of social and academic integration based on student gender and
reported that student-faculty relationships positively affected both social and
academic integration, which, in turn, influenced freshman persistence. Their research
also supported Tinto's (1975) ideas that there is compensatory integration where
students who have lower levels of academic integration have higher levels of social
integration, and vice versa.
Cabrera, Nora, and Castaneda (1993) represent another attempt to utilize two
independent models of student persistence, Tinto's Theory of Student Departure and
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Beans's Student Attrition Model, and merge them to "enhance our understanding of
the process that affects students' decisions to remain in college" (pp. 123-124).
Cabrera, Nora, and Castaneda's study examined how Tinto's model, which focused
on integration and commitment, could be meshed with Bean's (1980) model, which
was grounded in organizational theory and attitude-behavior interactions, and
include environmental factors such as parental approval of college choice, student
perceptions about transfer options, and finance options.
Given that Tinto and Bean's models have significant overlap, Cabrera, Nora,
and Castaneda ( 1993) were specifically interested in determining what unique factors
and sources of impact each model brings to the understanding of student persistence.
The model that blended Bean and Tinto's theories included the core components of
academic and social integration, goal and institutional commitment, two of Bean's
environmental variables (financial attitudes and encouragement) and college GPA.
Although Bean and Tinto disagreed on whether college GPA represents academic
integration or the intersection of academic experiences and social-psychological
processes, college GPA had the second highest effect on persistence, next to intent to

persist (Anthony F Cabrera, Nora, & Casteneda, 1993)
More recent attempts to blend concepts from common student persistence
theories can be seen with Milem and Berger's research. Milem and Berger (1997)
and Berger and Milem (1999) blended Bean's (1980) behavioral components, such
as student contact with faculty and working off campus, with self-report perceptions
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that are more commonly found in Tinto and Astin's research. Milem and Berger's
research was designed to explore how student behaviors and perceptions are linked
with academic and social integration. The novel aspect ofMilem and Berger (1997)
and Berger and Milem (1999) studies was that they incorporated behavioral
measurements traditionally found in Astin's work and linked that with Tinto's
perceptual concepts of social and academic integration.

In Tinto's model, social and academic integration occur as students begin to
alter their values, norms, and behavior patterns, and gradually adopt those of the
institution (Berger & Milem, 1999; Tinto, 1993a). However, Milem and Berger's
studies found that students successfully integrate into academic and social systems
"not at the expense of their home backgrounds, but because of them" (Berger &
Milem, 1999, p. 661). Specifically, female students with strong HSGPA and students
with higher family incomes had more developed levels of social integration with
peers and ultimately increased levels of institutional commitment. Therefore, from a
policy perspective, if colleges are serious about student persistence, educational
leaders must either ensure that the institutional values, norms, and behavior patterns
are learned in high school or the institution must create educationally supportive
environments where students with differing values, norms, and behavior patterns can
be successful (Berger & Milem, 1999).
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The following section discusses how researchers have attempted to develop
constructs that are conceptually related, resulting in more integrated college
choice/student persistence models.

Integrating college choice/student persistence models. There are few
integrated college choice-student persistence models that have empirical support.
Villella and Hu (1990) studied the effect of the rank order of the institution attended
by the student (i.e., 1st, 2nd, 3rd choice) on how much the university was meeting
the student's expectations and the student's intent to return. Although simple in
design, Villella and Hu's study is an example of how researchers can use variables
that are typically found in the college choice process, such as the college the student
selected, turn it into a persistence variable, and incorporate those into an
understanding of retention. Villella and Hu found that the higher the college on the
student's preference list, the more likely the university was viewed as meeting their
expectations, and thus, the student planned to return; "indirectly, student's
expectations are affected by their college choice" (p. 87). As might be expected, the
lower the school on the student's preference list, the less likely the school meets the
student's expectations, and thus, student's intent to return is lower.
Other integrated college choice-student persistence models that have
empirical support are focused on how general financial aid knowledge and award
amount bridge the college choice and student persistence processes. These models
include the Ability to Pay (A F Cabrera, Stampen, & Hansen, 1990) and the College
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Choice-Persistence Nexus Model (St. John, Paulsen, & Starkey, 1996). These
integrative econometric theories were developed as a result of dissatisfaction with
persistence studies that either focused solely on the financial impacts of aid packages
or totally ignored the influence finances had on student persistence (Tinto, 1993b).
Research focused on integrative econometric models of student persistence
demonstrated that knowledge of financial aid and its related issues crosses the
college choice and student persistence theoretical boundaries and has a direct and
indirect relationship on which school a student chooses. Awareness of financial aid
and financial issues also influence the social and academic integration of the students
on campus. Paulson and St. John (1997) found that finances accounted for 50% of
the variance in student persistence decisions. Not only did Paulson and St. John show
that finances play a strong role in students' persistence decisions, but also that those
financial pressures are likely to affect the quality of the educational experience for
students who have to work, especially off campus, in order to afford tuition, fees,
room, and board. For example, students who have to work off campus are less likely
to have the time to join extra- or co-curricular clubs, to take advantage of
opportunities, such as discussion groups with faculty, and have less time to spend
preparing for or attending class (Paulsen & St. John, 1997).
When financial aid is evaluated as an educational policy, one must consider
Astin's (1984) statement that the effectiveness of educational policy is directly
linked to the ability of that policy to increase student involvement. The Ability-to-
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Pay and Nexus Models, among others, have shown that elements of the college
choice and student persistence processes are intertwined and led researchers to the
development of unified college choice-student persistence models.
The theoretical framework that guides this study is the student-centered
theory of persistence (SCTP). Stage and Hossler (2000) proposed this theory (see
Figure 1 in Chapter 1) as an alternative to the college choice models or persistence
models. Although the SCTP provides a sound conceptual framework, it is important
to note that to date, there is no published empirical support.
The SCTP is grounded in the classic psychological theories related to selfefficacy (Bandura, 1978, , 1989) and the interplay between attitudes, subjective
norms, intentions, and behaviors found in the Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen &
Madden, 1986; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). The foundation of both of these bodies of
literature relate to a personal sense of ability and intention as a method to understand
individual behaviors. This sense of personal agency is a key element in
understanding the philosophical perspective of the SCTP.
In addition to the unification perspective and the focus on student-initiated
activities, the inclusion of getting ready behaviors links to the concept of anticipatory
socialization (Attinasi, 1989). Anticipatory socialization reflects the process by
which students learn what will be socially and academically expected of them once
they matriculate. This concept parallels the intent of PASS. Through early contact
with students and clear articulation of expectations, PASS can be viewed as a
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process in which students learn what will be expected and have the opportunity to
demonstrate their ability to meet those standards.
The SCTP is an appropriate theoretical model given its shared perspective
and implementation practices of PASS. Currently, PASS is a student-initiated
activity in which students must be self-motivated to participate and submit their
PASS transcripts to OUS. Although the SCPT is in its infancy, it is clearly a
theoretical perspective focused upon a K-16 educational one. This perspective is in
alignment with the fundamental goals of PASS and its alignment with Oregon's 3rd ,

5th, 8th , 10th , and 12th grade assessments.
Summary
This chapter has reviewed the literature regarding the role of a college
education in today's society; presented and described how the college student
demographics have, and will continue to change the landscape of higher education;
the traditional admission indicators used to determine admission to colleges and
universities; and how recent Oregon school reform movements shaped the
development of PASS. Additionally, details about the concept of proficiency-based
education were presented. Subsequently, the theoretical literatures surrounding how
students develop aspirations to attend and ultimately select a college or university, as
well as the factors and experiences that support student persistence once on campus,
were reviewed. This literature review finished with a focus on integrated models of
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college choice and student persistence and the SCTP as an appropriate theory on
which to base this study.
The next chapter, Chapter 3, will present the methodology behind the study,
identify data sources relied upon, describe sample selection procedures, and present
\

.

general data analysis procedures. Chapter 4 will present the results of the planned
and exploratory analyses. Chapter 5 will review the purpose of the study, relevant
literature, the design, methodology, and results. In addition, Chapter 5 will include a
discussion of the findings, as well as critique the study and present ideas for further
research.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Research Question Overview
The purpose of this study was to determine whether students who submitted
PASS proficiency data showed evidence of more successful student persistencerelated outcomes than did students without PASS related data. Although there are
many definitions of student success, this study measures that success in terms of
college grade point average at the end of the first-year (FGPA) and senior year (4th
year) in college (DEGREEGPA); first-year student retention within the OUS;
persistence towards the four-year degree within OUS, and whether a bachelor's
degree was awarded from OUS within a traditional four-year baccalaureate time
frame. These variables will be referred to as persistence-related outcomes. In
addition to the aggregate analysis of student persistence-related outcomes between
students with PASS data and students without PASS data, analysis techniques were
also used to determine whether there were interactions between these outcomes that
could be attributed to other demographic or descriptive information about the
students in each of the two groups (e.g., HSGPA, student gender).
The remainder of this chapter will briefly summarize the major conceptual
framework of this study--Stage & Hossler's (2000) student-centered theory of
persistence (SCTP), outline the research design, identify data sources for the study,
and describe sample selection procedures. Finally, general data analysis procedures
will be presented.
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Brief Review of the SCTP and This Study
Stage & Hossler's (2000) SCTP was the theoretical foundation for this
research study because it was designed to bridge the pre-matriculation college choice
and post-matriculation student persistence literature. Given PASS was designed to
bridge the K-12 and the higher educational academic experiences, the reliance on the
SCTP as a theoretical foundation is congruent with the goals of PASS.
The SCTP differs from most theories of student persistence in that the
primary focus is the developmental process that affects college choice which, in turn,
influences student persistence in college. Additionally, the SCTP is focused
primarily on the students' role and responsibility to persist within the college
environment. This is different from other student persistence theories that focus on
the institution's role and responsibility to support that outcome. It is also important
to note that the SCTP posits that student knowledge about their academic goals is an
essential element in persistence.
As shown in Figure 1, the components of the SCTP include Background
characteristics such as parental education, family socioeconomic status, and
encouragement to pursue a college degree, which, in turn, influence Middle and High
School Behaviors and Educational Experiences. These academic experiences and
involvement set the foundation for Intentions and Engagement, which include
activities typically seen in college-bound students, such as requesting college
admission materials, attending college fairs, visiting colleges, and ultimately
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applying for admission (Attinasi, 1989; Stage & Hossler, 2000). The latter part of the
SCTP model reflects what is traditionally found in student persistence models.

College Entry begins with goal setting, social and academic involvement on campus,
and motivations that drive Persistence. Persistence is the process by which a student
succeeds in college, maintains enrollment, and completes the requirements for the
degree (Stage & Hossler, 2000).
Although this study did not assess all aspects of the SCTP model, it utilized
the SCTP as a theoretical foundation to examine PASS-linking college choice
variables with collegiate persistence variables in order to understand and promote
collegiate success.

Research Design
This study relied on an ex-post facto experimental design, which is a special
case of the Campbell & Stanley (1963) Design 3: Static-group comparison. In this
design, random assignment is not possible as the independent variable (IV) has
already occurred, and, therefore, the researcher is "simulating experimentation" (p.
70) by creating groups matched on pre-intervention attributes. In this study, the
intervention or IV is participation in PASS as evidenced by completion of a PASS
Transcript. Campbell and Stanley (1963) indicated that this type of analysis is
frequently used in education and "represents one of the most extended efforts
towards quasi-experimental design" (p. 70). In this design, there are two groups: one
group experienced the intervention (PASS as evidenced by the completion of a
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PASS transcript), and one group did not (Comparison Group). The two groups are
then compared to one another to establish the effects of the IV. In this type of design,
data are collected at only one point in time.
As indicated in Campbell and Stanley (1963), because of this lack of formal
control due to the research design, the primary threats to internal validity of the study
are selection and mortality. Internal validity represents "the approximate truth about
inferences regarding cause-effect or causal relationships" within one specific study
and does not address the broader generalizabilty of the study (Trochim, 2006, p.
paragraph 1). The first threat to internal validity in this type of design is selection.
Selection refers to the representativeness and appropriateness of the participants who
are included in the study; this is an issue in studies where random selection is not an
option. Although selection was an issue in this study, significant efforts were made
to equalize the two groups through a stringent two-stage matching criteria to allow
the researcher to assess the value-added of PASS.
The second threat to internal validity in this type of design is experimental

mortality. Experimental mortality is a term that refers to the negative impact of
participant attrition in research studies. When using research designs looking at
group differences, and the attrition rate for the two groups is different, the researcher
cannot assume that differential outcomes are a result of the independent variable.
The group differences may be related to underlying factor(s) that are not part of the
research study, producing a false treatment effect.
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The issue of experimental mortality was minimized in this study by basing
the time point for the Comparison Group student identification process in fall 2001
when most of the PASS and Comparison Group students began their collegiate
experience. If the researcher identified a different point in time on which to base the
selection process, such as spring 2005, then only students that had persisted to that
time point would have been eligible for the Comparison Group (providing they met
the criteria discussed below). If that decision had been made, it would be impossible
to attribute any group differences to PASS as there are many factors over four years
that effect students' decisions to persist or depart from college campuses. The next
section will outline the selection process for the PASS Group and the Comparison
Group.
PASS Group Identification Process

Participation in PASS, high school student completion of a PASS Transcript,
and campus use of PASS data for admission decisions were originally scheduled to
go into effect in fall 2001. Therefore, in an attempt to increase the likelihood that
high school teachers and students participate in this new process, the PASS
Recognition Program scholarship was created. This one-time scholarship was
managed by the OUS Chancellors' Office, and the scholarship was commonly
referred to as the Chancellor's Scholarship. In order to be eligible for the
Chancellor's Scholarship, students only needed to submit a PASS Transcript (see
Appendix A). Scholarships of $500 or $1000 were awarded to students, based solely
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on the Standards Proficiency Index (SPI), a numerical proficiency index score that
was created by PASS to capture the depth and breadth of the proficiency scores
across the content areas.
Two hundred seventy (270) Oregon high school students submitted a PASS
Transcript for consideration in the Chancellors' Scholarship award process. One
hundred eighty two (182) of the 270 students matriculated to an OUS campus in fall
2001; those 182 students were designated the PASS Group. At the end of the student
matching process for the Comparison Group, explained in the subsequent section, the
sample size for each group was 166. This decrease of 16 PASS students was due to
the pre-defined criteria for identifying Comparison Group student matches to PASS
_Group students; no matches could be identified for those 16 students.
During the time of the Chancellor's Scholarship program, OUS campuses
were still developing systems for determining how proficiency data would be
integrated into the admission process. In most cases, the proficiency data was
supplementary information that was transferred from the OUS Chancellor's Office to
the campus the student applied to and not part of the campus decision to admit or
deny the student. This fact provided the situation in which both proficiency data and
traditional admission indicators were available for students in the PASS Group.
Comparison Group Identification Process

Each student in the PASS Group was matched to a student in the Comparison
Group. This matching process was a two-stage process that first identified the four
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high schools from which the matched-pair could be drawn. The second stage of the
comparison group selection process was to identify students from within one of the
four identified high schools, based on the student-level matching criteria, discussed
later in this section.The student-level matching criteria included gender, ethnicity,
HSGPA within a+/- .20 range, and SAT scores within a+/- 30 point range. The
details of each stage of the selection process are presented below.
Identifying high schools for comparison group student selection
Identifying high schools from which Comparison Group students could be
drawn was a central feature of this study. Initially it was thought that the OUS
designation of PASS Network High School would be a sufficient school-level
attribute by which to identify schools from which to select Comparison Group
students. However, it was discovered that the PASS Network High School identifier
would not be sufficient for this process for two main reasons. First, some students
who were not in PASS Network High Schools submitted PASS data. This meant that
both PASS Network High Schools and non-PASS Network High Schools were
preparing and supporting students in meeting the PASS proficiencies. Second, it was
discovered that the criteria for being designated a PASS Network High School was
quite broad. A PASS Network High School needed to have only two teachers who
were PASS Teacher Verified (teachers were allowed to score projects after successful
completion of an OUS training program). This weak definition of what constituted a
PASS Network high school, coupled with the fact that non-PASS Network High
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Schools could prepare students to meet PASS proficiencies, meant that a different
method for selecting Comparison Group students needed to be developed.
A cornerstone assumption of PASS is that high school teachers who were
engaged in the PASS process would incorporate and teach to the PASS standards.
With that assumption, teaching methods and assignments were assumed to be
adjusted to meet the PASS Proficiency standards, thereby assisting students in
creating the work samples needed for PASS scoring-particularly those standards
that would be assessed through the PASS Teacher Verified scoring process.
Therefore, it was important to control for possible situations in which Student A and
Student B were of the same gender, ethnicity, attended the same high school, had the
same classes, had similar HSGPA and SAT scores, and attended an OUS campus in
fall 2001, with the essential difference between Student A and Student B being that
only Student A submitted PASS data to the OUS system. By selecting the matched
pair student from a comparable but different high school, it was assumed that the
study would assess the value-added of experiencing PASS-not just determining the
value-added of completing the PASS Transcript.
The first step in the school identification process was· to determine which
high schools enrolled students that were part of the PASS Group (see Step 1 in
Figure 3). For each high school from which a PASS student graduated, a list of four
different but comparable high schools was created, using the Oregon Department of

Education's 2000-2001 Database Initiative Project: Similar Schools Comparison
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website (Oregon Department of Education Database Initiative Project, n.d.). The
purpose of this database is to help school administrators and researchers identify
schools that are similar to one another based on a variety of variables. The four
variables used in this study to identify comparable high schools were: a) percent of
students eligible for free or reduced price lunch, b) percent of minority students, c)
percent of students meeting or exceeding the 10th grade reading benchmark, and d)
size of school enrollment. These criteria were selected to ascertain the school's
general socioeconomic status, school demographics, overall school academic
performance, and school size. Although teacher engagement is undoubtedly a major
factor that influences student success, there was no method to control for this factor.
In order to begin the process of identifying Comparison Group students, a list
of schools from which those students could be drawn was created by the researcher
and was referred to as the Comparison High School Matrix (Step 2 in Figure 3). Due
to the regulations of external access to identifiable student educational records per
the US Department of Education Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
(FERPA) and OUS policy, the OUS Office oflnstitutional Research (OUS/OIR) was
required to conduct the actual student matching process. However, the researcher
worked closely with the OUS/OIR staff to ensure that the selection process followed
the specified criteria.
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Figure 3. Comparison Group Sample Selection Process

Student
match made

In order to create the Comparison High School Matrix, the Oregon
Department of Education's 2000-2001 Database Initiative Project's Website was
accessed to identify two similar schools for each of the high schools attended by
PASS students, based on the school-level criteria (e.g., percent minority students,
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percent of students qualifying for free or reduced lunch, 10th grade reading
benchmark, etc.) Subsequently, two such high schools were identified with school
enrollment as a criterion.
Given that OUS/OIR was conducting the Comparison Group matching
process, it was important that the Comparison High School Matrix indicating from
which schools Comparison Group students could be drawn was of sufficient depth to
allow the OUS OIR to identify a student match. Therefore, to create two additional
high school options (to be considered only if matches could not be made in one of
the first two high schools), school enrollment size was dropped as a criterion.
Upon completion of the Comparison High School Matrix creation process,
each high school in which a PASS student had enrolled had four possible high
schools in which OUS/OIR could search for a student match. For example, Ashland
High School was matched with both Lake Oswego High School and Lakeridge High
School when all four criteria (percent of students with eligible for free/reduced
lunch, percent of minority students, percent of student meeting or exceeding 10th
grade reading benchmark, and school enrollment) were included in the request (see
example in Table 2). When school enrollment size was rem_oved as a criterion, two
different schools were identified, South Eugene High School and Henry Sheldon
High School. This process created a sufficient list from which to begin the
Comparison Group sampling procedures. In all cases, the priority for creating
matches was to select the Comparison Group student from one of the schools
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identified with enrollment as criterion. For example, when locating Comparison
Group students who would match the PASS Group students from Ashland High
School, the OUS/OIR was instructed to first look for a student from Lake Oswego
High School. If a match was not located from Lake Oswego, they were to search for
a student from Lakeridge; if a match was not found from Lakeridge, they were to
look for a student from South Eugene, and then, finally from Henry Sheldon. If a
student match could not be identified from one of the four high schools as indicated
in the Comparison High School Matrix, the PASS student was considered unmatched
and not included in the study.
Table 2. Sample list of High Schools from which Comparison Group Student(s) could
be selected *
High School
High School
High School Option
High School
Option 2
3
Option 4
Option 1
including
including
without
without
enrollment as
enrollment as
enrollment as
enrollment as
criteria
criteria
criteria
criteria
Lake Oswego
Lakeridge
South Eugene
Henry Sheldon
Ashland
Grant
Sunset
Sprague
Beaverton
Thurston
McMinnville
Mohawk
McKenzie
Bend
Century
Sprague
Grant
Metro Leaming
Monroe
Hidden Valley
Centennial
Cottage Grove
Mazama
Clatskanie
High
Learning
Crescent Valley
Lincoln
Ashland
Westview
Banks
* A complete list of the PASS Group and Comparison Group high schools can be viewed in Appendix
C
PASS Group
Student's High
School

Identifying students for comparison group
Using the list of high schools from which Comparison Group students could
be selected, the matched-pair sample was created using four student-level criteria:
gender, ethnicity, HSGP A +/-.20 points, and SAT total score +/- .30 points.
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Researchers have found that the standard error of SAT scores is 30 points; therefore,
a range of+/- 30 points would ensure that a students' true scores would be captured
during the matching process (Kahl, 2003). For students who submitted ACT test
scores instead of SAT scores, OUS converts those scores to the SAT scale to allow
for a common standardized entrance examination score value.
Although OUS/OIR conducted the matching, the researcher was in close
communication with the individual assigned this task by the Director of the Office of
Institutional Research, and the parameters of the selection process were clearly
understood by all parties involved. The Comparison Group selection process was
conducted on a case-by-case basis. For each PASS Group student, OUS/OIR first
referred to the list of schools provided by the researcher to search for a match. If a
Comparison Group student was identified per the student-level parameters (i.e.,
HSGPA, SAT score, gender, and ethnicity) in the first high school on the comparison
high school list, that student was the identified as a match. If a match was not
identified in the first high school listed, OUS/OIR moved to the second high school
in the comparison high school list. This process was repeated until all PASS Group
cases had been evaluated for a Comparison Group match. In instances where there
were multiple possible matches to the PASS student from a single comparison high
school, the student that was the closest match, given the HSGP A and SAT score
ranges, was selected. In cases in which a match could not be identified based on the
student-level criteria, there was no match for that student, which is why the sample
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sizes in the two groups are not identical. There are 182 students in the PASS Group
and 166 in the Comparison Group, a 92% match rate. All data were shared in
accordance with Portland State University's Human Subjects Research Review
Committee and the OUS/OIR data sharing guidelines.
Data Sources
Two data sources were utilized. The first was from the PASS Recognition
Program (PRP). The PRP data file was a Microsoft Excel file that included student
demographic data, the method(s) the student used to demonstrate proficiency (i.e.,
test scores vs. PASS Teacher Verification), PASS proficiency levels for subject
domains, and an overall proficiency indicator created by OUS called the Standards
Proficiency Index.
The Standards Proficiency Index (SPI) was developed by OUS to provide a
cumulative numeric score to reflect the achieved breadth and depth across the six
broad proficiency domains of English, Mathematics, Science, Social Science, Arts,
and Foreign Language (Endsley, n.d.). However, in fall 2001, only the English,
Math, Science, and Foreign Language proficiency standards were sufficiently
developed in the K-12 systems to allow students to submit proficiency data.
Therefore, students in this sample had the opportunity to submit proficiency data for
only those four proficiency domains.
Students received points for each standard within each domain depending
upon the level of demonstrated proficiency (5

= Exemplary, 3 = Highly Proficient;

1
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=Meets the Standard). These proficiency scores were then combined to produce the
overall SPI. Table 3 details how three students' SPI was calculated to reflect breadth
and depth of proficiency.
Table 3. Example ofStandard Proficiency Index (SP I) Calculation
English
Standard

Math
Standard

Science
Standard

A BCDEF

ABCDEFG

ABCD

Example Student A

1

1

1 1

1

Example Student B

1

1 3 1 1

3 3

3

Example Student C

5 1 3

3 3 3

1 1 1

1

1
s

Standards
Submitted

SPI

5

5

10

18

9

21

For Student A, proficiency data for five of the PASS standards was
submitted. In all cases, Student A met the standard and received one point for each
standard addressed. This made Student A's SPI equal to five. More variation in
proficiency depth and breadth can be seen with Student B. Student B met the criteria
in six of the standards and was awarded one point for each. However, Student B was
considered highly proficient in four additional standards which provided Student B
with 12 points (3 points for each Highly Proficient standard). Therefore, Student B
was awarded an SPI of 18 as s/he met more standards, including some at a higher
proficiency level. Student C addressed fewer standards than Student B but had a final
SPI that was higher because of the Exemplary rating for English standard A. Student
C addressed nine standards and due to the combination of Exemplary and Highly
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Proficient ratings, scored a SPI of 21. PASS Group students had an average SPI of 8
(sd = 4.5) with a range between 2 and 26.
The PASS Transcript, which is the document in which these data are reported
to OUS, does not require students to address their proficiency in all of the domains.
Students are allowed to self-select the proficiencies that they want to report. This
means that if a student excelled at English and Math but was below standard in
Science, the student had the option of only reporting proficiency data within those
domains in which they were at least meeting the minimum standard.
The second data source for this research was the individual student collegiate
educational records for students in the PASS and Comparison Groups who
matriculated to an OUS campus in fall 2001. The data extracted from the OUS
student information system included the student demographic and requested
persistence-related outcome data, including credits enrolled for each term, term
grade point average, campus code for each term enrolled, graduation term and degree
grade point average (if applicable).

Characteristics of the Sample: PASS and Comparison Students
Of the 270 students who submitted PASS transcripts in spring 2001 through
PASS Recognition Program/Chancellor scholarship (PRP) process, 182 (67%)

attended an OUS campus in fall 2001. However, through the student-level matching
process, students for the Comparison Group could be identified for only 166 of the
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182 PASS Group students. It was decided that there might be unique characteristics
for the 16 PASS students for which Comparison Group student matches could not be
made (such as an uncommon combination ofHSGPA and SAT), the PASS Group
sample was restricted to 166 for the between-group analyses. The sample of 182
PASS Group students was used when conducting within-group analyses. This
decision allowed the researcher to have equal sample sizes in the two groups and
also removed the possibly unexplained variance that was unique to those 16 students.
These 182 PASS Group students represented 1.96% of all OUS freshman
entering directly from high school (n = 9,309) in the fall of 2001(Kieran, 2005). The

Comparison Group (n = 166) was drawn from all other first-time freshman entering
OUS directly from high school, based on the matching criteria discussed earlier, and
also represented 1.78% of the all OUS freshman entering directly from high school.
Sixty-three percent (n =104) of the PASS Group students were female and
37% (n = 62) were male. This exact proportion was also reflected in the Comparison
Group with 63% (n = 104) being female and 37% (n = 62) being male. Females in
this study (63%) were overrepresented compared to the general OUS student
population (53%).
The students included in this stud)'.: were predominantly White. Within the
PASS Group, 86% (n = 143) were Caucasian with the next largest ethnic group being
Asian. Asian students comprised 5% (n = 9) of the students in the PASS Group.
There were 3% Hispanic, 2% Native American, and 1% African-American students
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in the PASS Group. A similar proportion was reflected in the Comparison Group
with 82% (n = 136) of the sample being Caucasian, followed by 9% (n

= 15) Asian.

There were 3% Hispanic, 0.6% Native American, and 0.6% African-American
students in the Comparison Group. Overall, the percentage of Caucasian students in
the study was higher than the general OUS student population or 76% (Oregon
University System, 2001a).
Students in this study attended all campuses within the OUS system: Eastern
Oregon University, Oregon Institute of Technology, Oregon State University,
Portland State University, Southern Oregon University, University of Oregon, and
Western Oregon University. Table 4 summarizes the campuses which students
attended in fall 2001 and spring 2005, which represents the final term of a four-year
degree progression. Oregon State University and University of Oregon had the
largest percentage of students in the sample for fall 2001 and spring 2005. The
within-ODS persistence rate for both the PASS Group and the Comparison Group
was 70%. Students in both groups remained enrolled at an OUS campus at identical
rates. There are no data regarding the status of the 30% of students in the sample
who did not remain enrolled at an OUS campus. Students may have transferred to a
school outside of the OUS system or may not have continued at any college or
university. It was not the purpose of this study to track the enrollment patterns of
students in the sample that left OUS; therefore, attempt to locate the remaining 30%
was not undertaken.
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Table 4. Summary of PASS Group and Comparison Group Institutional Enrollment:
Fall 2001 and Spring 2005
Fall 2001
Spring 2005*
Number(%)
Number(%)
Comparison
Comparison
PASS
PASS
Group
Group
Group
Group
Oregon State University
44 (27%)
80 (44%)
59 (36%)
56 (31%)
University of Oregon
75 (41%)
66 (40%)
55 (31%)
52 (31%)
Western Oregon University
14 (8%)
16 (10%)
9 (5%)
7(4%)
Southern Oregon University
5 (3%)
8 (5%)
3 (2%)
1 (.6%)
Eastern Oregon University
4(2%)
5 (3%)
2 (1%)
4 (3%)
Portland State University
2 (1%)
8 (5%)
2 (1%)
5 (3%)
Oregon Institute of Technology
4 (2%)
2 (I%)
2 (1%)
4(3%)
Total Enrollment
182
166
129
117
*Percentages do not total 100 due to non-persistence within the OUS system

Members of the PASS Group and Comparison Group had an average HSGPA
(m

= 3. 74, sd = .28), which was .40 points higher than the average incoming OUS

student (m = 3.35), and .80 points higher than the national average of college
freshman (m = 2.94) (Oregon University System, 2002; U.S. Department of
Education National Center for Education Statistics, 2004). The HSGPA range for
PASS Group students was 2.83-4.04, and the range for Comparison Group students
was 2.89-4.05.
Average SAT scores for both the PASS and Comparison Group students were
1134 (sd= 144 and 145 respectively). The range of SAT scores for PASS Group
students was 670-1470, and the range for Comparison Group was 730-1460. This
indicates the average SAT scores for students in this study were higher than the
mean OUS SAT score of 1061, the mean SAT scores within Oregon (m = 1052), and
the national mean SAT score of I 020.
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Fifty-seven percent of PASS Group students (n

= 102) transferred an average

of 19 (sd = 15) college credits earned in high school; 36% of the Comparison Group
students (n = 59) transferred an average of 18 (sd = 13) credits. The high standard
deviation indicated there was significant range in the number of college credits
students transferred to OUS. For students in the PASS Group, the range of college
credits transferred was. between 3 and 97 credits; the number of college credits
transferred by the students in the Comparison Group ranged between 3 and 52. These
results indicate that the students in both groups of this study were academically
motivated and earned college credits either through Advanced Placement test scores,
International Baccalaureate test scores, or were co-enrolled in high school and
college courses.
In sum, the students in this study (primarily female Caucasians) were
academically motivated students with higher than average HSGPA and SAT scores.
Over half of the PASS students and one-third of the Comparison Group earned
significant numbers of college credits although in high school. Over three-quarters of
the students in both groups attended either Oregon State University or University of
Oregon, and had an overall within-OUS persistence rate of 70%.
Data Analysis Methods
Microsoft Excel files for both data sources were electronically delivered to
the researcher from OUS/OIR. These files were then imported into SPSS 15.0 for
statistical analysis, using the import data features of SPSS. Prior to univariate and
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multivariate analysis, initial data cleaning, such as conducting frequency and
descriptive analyses to check for data within expected ranges, plotting variables to
assess distribution, and searching for outliers, was conducted, based on the
recommended screening processes for grouped data as outlined in Tabachnick &
Fidell (2001 ).
Figure 4. Histogram of High School GP A for PASS and Comparison Groups
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Results of the data cleaning process involving both the PASS and the
Comparison Group related to HSGPA found a negatively skewed distribution (see
Figure 4). The distribution of SAT-Combined scores showed a normal distribution
(see Figure 5). When the distribution of the SPI and the number of standards
attempted by students was examined, the histogram of the SPI scores showed a
positively skewed distribution. This pattern was also reflected when examining the
number of standards for which students submitted data (see Figure 6 and Figure 7).
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Figure 5. Histogram of SAT-Combined scores for PASS and Comparison Groups
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Figure 6. Histogram of Standards Proficiency Index Scores (PASS Group Only)
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Figure 7. Histogram of Number of Proficiency Standards Submitted by Student
(PASS Group Only)
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The variable, End of first-year GPA (FGP A), based on term GP A and college
credits earned each term, was created by the researcher. In order to confirm the
proper calculation of FGPA, a bivariate correlation was conducted to confirm that
FGPA was highly correlated with each term GP A for the first-year in college. The
correlation coefficients between FGPA and each academic term of the freshman year
· were between .85 and .92; all were significant at the .01 level. Therefore, the
researcher was confident that the FGP A was correctly calculated, and it was merged
into the larger data file.
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Once the researcher was confident in the accuracy of the data file, descriptive
analysis techniques were used to describe the sample. Subsequently, multivariate
analysis techniques, specifically one-way analysis-of-variance (ANOVA), ChiSquare, multiple linear regression (MLR), and logistic regressions, were conducted,
based on the type of independent variable (IV) and dependent variable (DV).
Each of the persistence-related outcomes were analyzed, using either
ANOV A or Chi-Square and the appropriate regression analysis technique (e.g.,
MLR, or logistic) given the DV. Within each regression analysis, Group (PASS or
Comparison) HSGPA, and SAT were included in the model to determine the relative
predictive value of being a member of the PASS Group versus the Comparison
Group on the DV that was the focus on the analysis. The reason that each
persistence-related outcome was analyzed using two main techniques is because
ANOVA or Chi-Square provides information about group differences whereas
regression focuses on the predictive nature of the IVs on the DVs.
ANOV A is an appropriate technique when the independent variable (IV) is a
discrete variable (e.g., PASS Group vs. Comparison Group) and the dependent
variable (DV) is a continuous variable (e.g., FGPA) (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001).
When both the IV and DV are discrete variables, a Chi-Square is the appropriate

analysis technique (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). Chi-Square analysis is a technique
that does not rely on probability sampling and is referred to as a nonparametric test.
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Chi-Square analysis results indicate whether the frequency distribution is different
than one would expect by chance (Tabachnick & Fidell, 200 I).
When examining student persistence based on their consistent enrollment
within the OUS system, a survival analysis was conducted. Tabachnick & Fidell
(2001) indicate that survival analysis is an appropriate technique when the researcher
· is interested in determining the time to an event. In this study, survival analysis was
used to assess group differences in time to drop out from the OUS system in order to
determine whether the students in the PASS Group drop out at a lower rate than the
Comparison Group students. Table 5 summarizes the persistence-related outcomes
that are the DVs and the related analysis techniques used in this study.
Table 5. Persistence-related Outcomes and Analysis Techniques

Persistence-related Outcome D
End of first- ear Colle e GPA FGPA
First- ear Retention (RETENTION I
Enrollment Persistence DROPOUT)
De ee from OUS within 4- ears DEGREE
Degree GPA for students that graduated from
OUS within 4 years (DEGREEGPA

ANOV A & Multiple Linear Regression

In addition to the planned analyses described above, the PASS Group was
examined with an eye towards understanding how the level of proficiency, as
evidenced by the Standards Proficiency Index (SPI), connected to the persistencerelated outcomes. The techniques used to analyze each persistence-related outcome
remained the same; however, the sample was restricted to the PASS Group only.
Chapter 3 has provided an overview of the research question, a brief review
of the SCTP and how it applies to this model, presented the research design,
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described the sample and data sources, detailed the comparison group selection
process, and presented the data analysis techniques that were used in this study. The
next chapter will present the results of these analyses. Chapter 4 is organized into
two sections. The first section focuses on understanding group differences in relation
to the persistence-related outcomes. The second section focuses on the PASS Group
and how the level or proficiency, as indicated by the Standard Proficiency Index
(SPI), effects persistence-related outcomes. All planned and post-hoc analyses
related to the DV will be presented together.
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Chapter 4: Results
Chapter 1 of this study summarized the role of a college education in today's
knowledge-based economy, changes in college student demographics, and student
motivation for attending college. In Chapter 2, the four common traditional
admission indicators to determine admission to higher education were examined.
When coupled with the sociological and demographic changes in higher education,
the differences in these indicators provide the foundation for why higher education
must consider new methods of determining academic readiness for college. Chapter
3 discussed how the Oregon University System (OUS) developed proficiency-based
admission indicators as part of the larger Oregon school reform movement of the
mid-1990s. Such indicators can be framed within the college choice and student
persistence literature and ultimately linked to the Student-Centered Theory of
Persistence (SCTP) --the theoretical model that guided this study.
The primary purpose of this study was to determine whether students with
PASS proficiency data had evidence of more successful persistence-related outcomes
than did students without PASS proficiency-related data. Persistence-related
outcomes included freshman grade point average (FGPA), first-year student
retention within OUS, continued persistence within OUS, the award of a
baccalaureate degree within four years, and overall GP A for those who graduated
within four years. Additionally, the study explored how the level of proficiency,
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measured by the Standard Proficiency Index (SPI), influenced persistence-related
outcomes for students within the PASS Group.
This chapter will present the study results organized in two main sections: the
between-group analyses (PASS Group vs. Comparison Group) and the within-group
analyses (PASS Group only). In each section, the analyses are presented by the
persistence-related dependent variable (DV) being examined (e.g., first-year
retention, end of first year grade point average, etc.). The DV s are presented in the
order in which they would occur when thinking about a four-year degree: end of
freshman year GP A, first-year retention, persistence, degree from OUS in four years,
and degree GPA. All planned and post-hoc exploratory analyses related to each
persistence-related dependent variable are reported together before proceeding. For
example, results of the planned analysis related to first-year retention are presented
first, followed by the post-hoc exploratory analyses that were conducted on the
planned analysis findings.
As indicated, each persistence-related outcome was first examined for
differences on the DV by group (PASS vs. Comparison). Next, either multiple linear
regression or logistic regression analysis techniques were used to determine the
relative importance ofHSGPA, SAT, and GROUP (PASS or Comparison) in
explaining each persistence-related DV. Multiple linear regression (MLR) was used
when the DV was a continuous variable and logistic regression was used when the
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DV was a categorical variable. For all inferential analyses, the statistical significance
level was set a priori at the .05 level.
Table 6. Freshman (FGPA) & Cumulative Degree GPA (DEGREEGPA) by PASS
and Comparison Group

PASS Group
Freshman GPA
(FGPA)

Comparison Group

Sample
Size

Mean(SD)

Range

Sample
Size

Mean
(SD)

Range

182

3.25 (.59)

1.04-4.07*

164**

3.26 (.64)

0-4.08*

2.604.10*
*One campus within OUS system allows A+ grades to be submitted which is why FGPA is over
4.0
** The sample size drops by two students from the Comparison Group as these two students
enrolled for courses, but did not earn credits. Likely the students dropped late in the term to avoid
a 0.0 GPA; however, that is not confirmed. A FGPA could not be calculated. The range (0-4.08)
does not reflect those two cases as an additional student earned a 0.0 FGPA.
DEGREEGPA

69

3.51 (.32)

2.46-4.05*

66

3.53 (.33)

Table 6 summarizes the end of first-year (FGPA) and cumulative grade point
average for students who graduated within four years (DEGREEGPA) for both the
PASS and the Comparison Groups. Results of the descriptive statistical analyses
indicated that the range of and average FGPA for students in these two groups were
very similar. PASS Group students (n = 182) had an average FGPA of 3.25 (sd=
.59) with a range between 1.04-4.07. Comparison Group students (n = 164) had an
average FGPA of 3.26 (sd= .64) with a range of0-4.08. One campus within the
OUS system includes an A+ grade option which is why the upper limit of the FGPA
is over 4.0. For the students who were successful in being awarded a degree within
four years from OUS, the average DEGREE GPA for the PASS Group (n = 69) was
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3.51 (sd= .31) with a range of2.64-4.05. For Comparison Group students (n = 66)
the average DEGREEGPA was 3.53 (sd= .33) with a range of 2.60-4.10.
Table 7 presents the enrollment-related descriptive statistics for students from
the PASS and Comparison Groups. Although the first-year enrollment pattern
differed between the PASS and Comparison Group students (discussed later in this
chapter), all students were considered retained as every student was registered in fall
2001 and fall 2002.
Table 7. First-year Retention, Enrollment Persistence, & Four-Year Degree by PASS
and Comparison Group

First-year Retention
Enrollment
Persisted/Persisting
Degree Granted within 4
ears

PASS Group (n = 182)
Yes
No
182(100%)
0
140 (76.92%)
36 (19.78%)

69 (37.91%)

113 (62.09%)

Comparison Group (n = 166)
Yes
No
166 (100%)
0
124 (74.70%)
42 (25.30%)

66 (39.76%)

100 (60.24%)

Within the PASS Group, 76.92% (n = 140) of the students were considered
persisting or persisted (see Table 7). Persisting meant that the student was actively
enrolled in course work at OUS between fall 2001 and spring 2005, but had not been
awarded a degree from OUS. Persisted students were those who had been granted a
degree within the four-year time frame of the study. Within the Comparison Group,
74.70% (n = 124) of the students were persisting or persisted. When considering only

those who received degrees from OUS, a subset of the sample just described, 37.91%
(n = 69) of the PASS Group students, received a degree from OUS within four years.
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Sixty-six (39.76%) students in the Comparison Group were awarded degrees from
OUS within four years (see Table 7).
The next section of this chapter will explore the PASS versus Comparison
Group differences on each of the persistence-related outcome variables.
Subsequently, the analyses will focus on understanding how students' level of
proficiency within the PASS Group interacts with each of the persistence-related
outcomes.

End of First-Year College Grade Point Average (FGPA)
In order to determine whether students with PASS proficiencies had a higher
first-year college grade point average (FGPA) than students without PASS
proficiency data, a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted. ANOVA
is an appropriate statistical analysis technique when one is looking for differences
between two or more groups and is equivalent to at-test when there are only two
groups. The independent variable (IV) was GROUP (PASS or Comparison) and the
DV was first-year college GP A. First-year college GPA was calculated using the
number of credits a student carried each term and the term GP A. This calculation
was completed for all PASS and Comparison Group students, even when a student
was not enrolled each academic term of the 2001-2002 school year. For example, if a
student did not enroll in winter term, an end of first year GP A could still be
calculated using the fall and spring credits and GPA.
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The average PASS Group FGPA was 3.25 (sd = .59) and the average
Comparison Group FGPA was 3.26 (sd=.64). Given the nearly identical FGPA, it is
not surprising that results of the ANO VA found no statistically significant difference
between the FGPA of students with PASS proficiency data compared to students
from the Comparison group who did not have proficiency data.
In order to explore the relative importance ofHSGPA, SAT, and GROUP in
predicting FOPA. a multiple linear regression (MLR) was conducted. MLR allow the
researcher to determine the effect of multiple IVs on one DV (Green & Salkind,
2003; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). Within MLR, analysis results indicate two major
pieces of information. The first represents how all the variables identified for
inclusion work together to create an overall model that predicts the outcome of the
DV. The second relates to how much each variable within the model contributes to
that overall model significance.
It is possible that an overall model is statistically significant, but one or more
of the variables included in that model are not statistically significant. This can
happen for two reasons. First, it could be that each IV explains a very small amount
of variance and when added together, they explain a significant amount of variance
in the DV. Second, each or some of the IVs explain a significant amount of variance
in the DV; however, they explain the common variance in the DV, not a unique or
different variance. Therefore, both the results of the overall model and the individual
variable indicators need to be examined and reported.
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In this MLR analysis of FGPA, the overall model was significant, F c3, 329) =
62.48, p < .001, and the 3 variables in the model (HSGPA, SAT, and GROUP)
explained 37% of the variance of FGPA, R2 = .365, adjusted R 2 = .359. However,
only the regression coefficients for HSGPA (t = 9.14, p < .001) and SAT (t = 4.28, p
< .001) were statistically significant. Consistent with the findings from the ANOVA,
the regression coefficient for GROUP was not statistically significant (p = .667),
reinforcing the finding that there was no difference on the DV based on whether a
student was in the PASS or Comparison Group.
Results of the MLR analysis indicated that HSGP A (Beta = .465) was the
strongest predictors of FGPA (see standardized regression coefficient-beta column in
Table 8) for all students in this study, with SAT (Beta = .218) being the second
strongest predictor. GROUP was the weakest and not a significant variable in the
model (Beta= -.019).
Table 8. End of First-Year College Grade Point Average (FGPA) Regression
Coefficients
Equation Variables

HSGPA
SAT
GROUP*

Unstandardized B

1.020
.001
-.023

Standardized
Regression Coefficient
(Beta)
.465
.218
-.019

p-value

.001
.001
.667

"' PASS Group students were coded as 1 and Comparison Group students were coded as

0. Therefore, the coefficient is multiplied by 1 to determine how much impact PASS
Group membership had on the dependent variable.

Interpretation of unstandardized regression coefficients (B) provides a
measure of the magnitude of the effect of each statistically significant variable in the
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model. Interpretation of unstandardized Bs allows a researcher to understand how a
1.0 unit increase in the IV is associated with changes in the value of the DV, in this
case FGPA. This interpretation is dependent on the measurement scale for the
independent and dependent variables and how they are quantified. There is virtually
a one-to-one relationship between HSGPA and FPA. For every I point increase in
HSGPA, FGPA increased by 1.02 points (see Table 9). Given that a I point increase
in a SAT score does not make sense given the wide scale of the SAT, the researcher
multiplied the unstandardized coefficient for SAT by I 00 for ease of interpretation.
Results of that transformation indicate that for every 100 point increase in SAT
score, FGPA increased by. IO grade points.

Table 9. Example of SAT unstandardized B impact on FGPA using a 1000 SAT
score.
Change in SAT Score
1000 tol00l
1000 tolOlO
1000 toll00

Change in FGP A
.001
.010
.100

Although this study did not include data about the student experience once on
an OUS campus, the researcher did have data related to the campus in which the
student was enrolled. Given that most students were enrolled at either Oregon State
University (OSU) or University of Oregon (UO), the question as to a possible
environmental effect (or campus effect) was examined through a post-hoc regression
analysis. Two dummy variables were created (UO and OSU). Each case was coded
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as yes or no with a 1 indicating the student enrolled at that campus their first year,
and a O if the student was not enrolled. When the UO and OSU were included in the
regression analysis, there was no change to the overall significance of the model, and
neither variable was statistically significant. This means that there were no campus
level effects that were contributing to the findings.
A second post-hoc regression analysis was conducted to explore the effect of
students being enrolled all 3 terms of the freshman year compared to students not
being enrolled all 3 terms on the DV. The addition of this variable into the
regression equation did not alter the overall model or the variables that were
significant. This means that students enrollment pattern in the first year did not
statistically significantly predict FGPA.
By interpreting the results of the ANOVA and the MLR, HSGPA had a
strong effect on FGPA, and that effect was independent of knowledge gained
through participation in PASS given the GROUP variable was not significant in the
MLR. Additionally, for every 1.0 point increase in HSGPA, there is a nearly
equivalent FGPA increase (1.02 points). These results are in alignment with the
academic literature presented in Chapter 2 which illustrated that HSGP A is the best
predictor ofFGPA, followed by a combination ofHSGPA and SAT.
First-Year Retention within OUS

In order to determine whether students with PASS proficiency data had
higher rates of first-year retention than students without PASS proficiency data, the
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dependent variable (DV), First-Year Retention, was created by the researcher. This
variable was coded as a dichotomous (yes/no) variable. The variable was created by
examining the individual enrollment pattern of each student in this sample. Students
had to have been enrolled during their freshman year and return the fall of their
sophomore year to be considered retained within OUS. This snapshot approach to
understanding first-year retention does not take into account enrollment patterns
during the freshman year. For example, 11 students who were enrolled fall term, did

not enroll for winter or spring or summer terms; however, were enrolled the
subsequent fall term. Given that the students were enrolled the second fall term,
these students were considered retained in the OUS system. There were an additional
eight students who enrolled fall and winter, did not enroll in spring or summer, but
enrolled in the subsequent fall term. These eight students were also coded as
retained. Using this definition of first-year retention, all students in both the PASS
and comparison groups were retained within the OUS system. As there was no
variability in first year retention, statistical analysis of the difference in first-year
retention between the PASS Group and Comparison Group students was not
possible.
Exploratory analysis related to this question examined the enrollment patterns
of students who were not enrolled in all three traditional academic terms: fall, winter,
and spring. This exploratory analysis put aside the consideration about enrollment in
the subsequent fall term. Chi-square analysis of this first-year enrollment pattern
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found a statistically significant difference between the first-year enrollment pattern
of PASS versus Comparison Group students, X 2 = 6.15, p = .013. Students in the
Comparison Group were over three times more likely to not enroll each academic
term of their freshman year as PASS Group students. Sixteen of the Comparison
Group students (9.64%) did not enroll each academic term of the freshman year,
whereas, only 5 (3%) of the PASS Group students showed an incomplete enrollment
pattern within OUS. Although the particular reason behind the difference in
enrollment patterns is unknown, it is clear that a statistically significant difference
was found and that nearly 10% of the Comparison Group sample showed this
incomplete freshman year enrollment pattern.
When the UO and OSU campus variables were included in the regression
analysis, there was no change to the overall significance of the model, and neither
variable was statistically significant. This means that there were no campus level
effects that were contributing to the findings.
A second post-hoc regression analysis was conducted to explore the effect of
students being enrolled all 3 terms of the freshman year compared to students not
being enrolled all 3 terms on the DV. The addition of this variable into the
regression equation did not alter the overall model or the variables that were
significant. This means that students enrollment pattern in the first year did not
statistically significantly predict FGPA.
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In summary, all students in this sample who were enrolled at an OUS campus
in fall 2001 returned to an OUS campus in fall 2002. However, exploratory analysis
of the first-year enrollment patterns of these students indicated that PASS students
were three times more likely to enroll each term of the freshman year than were
Comparison Group students.
Enrollment Persistence
Although first-year retention was an important outcome to consider, it was
also important to consider persistence from a broader perspective and determine
whether students with PASS proficiency data had a higher rate of general persistence
than students without PASS proficiency-related data. This question was first
analyzed broadly using a Chi-Square technique, followed by a Cox Regression
Proportional (survival/failure) analysis to understand the potential point(s) in time in
which students differed in their enrollment pattern, specifically persisting or not
within OUS.
Survival analysis is a technique that allows a researcher to examine the time
it takes for an event to occur-- time to event. Survival analysis is prevalent in medical
research, but can be used to examine group differences on any time-based event to
determine whether survival rates differ between two groups (e.g., employee attrition,
death rate). In this study, survival analysis was used to examine group differences in
time to dropout (DROPOUT) from the OUS system during the four-year time frame,
fall 200 I-spring 2005 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001 ).
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In order to conduct these analyses, the enrollment pattern for each student
was examined and assigned a code of either Dropout ( 1) or Persisted/Persisting (0).
In most cases, students were enrolled during the traditional academic year (fall,
winter, spring) with the summer off; however, some students enrolled year round
(traditional academic year plus summer term), and some students took other terms
off each year in a predictable pattern (e.g., winter off, but enrolled in fall and spring;
or spring off, but enrolled fall and winter). If a student stopped enrollment but
returned to OUS in spring 2005 s/he was coded as Persisted/Persisting (0), as there
was not a penalty for not being enrolled each term during the four-year time frame.
All students who graduated within the four-year time frame were coded as
Persisted/Persisting (0). Once a student stopped attending any OUS campus, without
graduating, the student was coded as Dropout (1). See Table 10 for selected
examples of how students were coded as Persisted/Persisting versus Dropout. No
cases had to be censored, meaning that their outcome based on the time to event was
unknown. In all cases, students were either Dropout or Persisted/Persisting.
Results of the Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a difference on GROUP X
DROPOUT. Thirty-nine (23.50%) of the PASS Group students and 42 (25.30%) of
the Comparison Group students were coded as not persisting at an OUS campus
during the four years of this study. Students in the PASS Group attended OUS for an
average of 11.13 (sd= .98) quarters and students in the Comparison Group attended
OUS for an average of 10.57 (sd = 1.04) quarters. Although the data related to
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enrollment persistence did not show an overall difference, the researcher proceeded
with the survival analysis to test whether time to dropout differed for the two groups.
The results of this analysis confirmed there was no difference between the PASS
Group and Comparison Group students on the likelihood of not persisting within
OUS or time to DROPOUT.
Table 10: Example of Enrollment Pattern Analysis/or Coding/or

Persisted/Persisting and Dropout. (X = Enrollment at OUS)
2001-2002

2002-2003

Student

F

w s s

F

A

X
X
X

X

B
C
D

X

X

2003-2004

2004-2005

w s s

F

w s s

F

w s

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X X X X
X X
E
X X
X X X
*O = Persisting/Persisted; I = Dro2out

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

Degree
Yes
No
No
No
No

Status*
Persist
Persist
Persist
Dro2out
Dro2out

When the UO and OSU were included in the regression analysis, there was
no change to the overall significance of the model, and neither variable was
statistically significant. This means that there were no campus level effects that were
contributing to the findings.
A second post-hoc regression analysis was conducted to explore the effect of
students being enrolled all 3 terms of the freshman year compared to students not
being enrolled all 3 terms on the DV. The addition of this variable into the
regression equation did not alter the overall model or the variables that were
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significant. This means that students enrollment pattern in the first year did not
statistically significantly predict FGPA.

In summary, students in the PASS Group showed a minimally better
enrollment persistence rate than Comparison Group students. There was no
difference on students' enrollment persistence decisions within OUS during the fouryears of this study.
Degree from OUS within Four Years
In order to determine whether students with PASS proficiency data persisted
through the baccalaureate degree within OUS in a traditional four-year time frame at
a higher rate than students without PASS proficiency data, a Pearson Chi-Square
analysis was conducted. Chi-Square is an appropriate technique for this question as
both the IV and DV are categorical in nature. The dependent variable, Degree within
Four Years, was coded as a dichotomous (yes/no) variable. Results of the ChiSquare found no statistically significant difference between the graduation rates of
the PASS Group versus the Comparison Group. For both groups, fewer than 40% of
the students graduated within the four-year traditional time to degree: 37.3% of
PASS Group students (n =62), and 39.80% of the Comparison Group (n = 66).
In order to explore how other admission indicator variables (HSGPA and
SAT) may predict student achievement of a degree within four years, a logistic
regression was conducted (refer to Table 11 for the regression coefficients). The DV,
degree within four years (DEGREE) was coded yes/no and the IVs included were
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HSGPA, SAT and GROUP. The overall model was statistically significant, X 2 (3) =
25. 77, p < .001, but the regression coefficients for the variables in the model
indicated that HSGPA was the only significant variable predicting whether or not
students received a degree from OUS within four years, p = .001.
Table 11. Degree in Four Years Regression Coefficients
Eouation Variables

HSGPA
SAT
GROUP

Unstandardized B
2.04
.001
-.121

p-value
.001
.368
.605

Exp ffi) Odds Ratio
7.66
1.00
.886

When conducting a logistic regression, results provide an odds ratio. This
odds ratio allows the researcher to determine how the odds of graduating change
with each one point increase in HSGP A. For a one point increase in HSGP A, the
odds of graduating within four years increased by a factor of7.66 (see Exp (B) Odds
Ratio column of Table 11). For example, a student with a HSGPA of 3.67 is 7.66
times more likely to graduate within four years than a student with a HSGPA of 2.67.
SAT did not change the likelihood of graduating within four years after taking
HSGP A into consideration as the p-value for that variable was not significant, p =
.368. Consistent with the chi-square results reported above, GROUP was also not
significant (p=.605) and is, therefore, not associated with a significant increase or
decrease in the likelihood of graduating within four years.
When the UO and OSU were included in the regression analysis, there was
no change to the overall significance of the model, and neither variable was
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statistically significant. This means that there were no campus level effects that were
contributing to the findings.
A second post-hoc regression analysis was conducted to explore the effect of
students being enrolled all 3 terms of the freshman year compared to students not
being enrolled all 3 terms on the DV. The addition of this variable into the
regression equation did not alter the overall model or the variables that were
significant. This means that students enrollment pattern in the first year did not
statistically significantly predict FOPA.

Cumulative Degree Grade Point Average for those Awarded Degree within
Four Years
For those students who graduated within four years, the research question
focused on the DEGREEGPA of PASS Group students (N = 62) versus Comparison
Group (N = 66) students. In order to answer that question, a one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was conducted. The independent variable (IV) was the student
group (PASS or Comparison Group) and the dependent variable (DV) was
DEGREEGPA.
Results of the ANOV A found no statistically significant difference between
the DEGREEGPA of students with PASS proficiency data compared to students
from the Comparison group. The average DEGREEGPA for the students in the
PASS Group was 3.50 (sd= .32) and the average DEGREEGPA for students in the
Comparison Group students was 3.53 (sd= .33). The students in the Comparison
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Group had an average DEGREEGPA .03 points higher than the average
DEGREEGPA of students in the PASS Group; this difference was not statistically
significant and was too small to be considered relevant.
In order to explore the relative importance of HSGP A, SAT, and GROUP in
predicting DEGREEGPA, a linear regression was conducted. The overall model was
significant, F (3, 127>= 19.92, p < .001, and HSGPA, SAT, and GROUP explained
33% of the variance ofFGPA; R2 =.325, adjusted R 2 = .309. The HSGPA and SAT
variables in the model were statistically significant: HSGPA (t = 4.44, p < .001), and
SAT (t = 3.212, p < .05). The GROUP variable was not statistically significant in
predicting DEGREEGPA (See Table 12 for the unstandardized and standardized
regression coefficients).
Table 12: Degree GPA Regression Coefficients
Equation Variables
HSGPA
SAT
GROUP

Unstandardized 8
.612
.001
-.026

Standardized Regression
Coefficient (Beta)
.379
.275
-.040

p-value

.001
.050
.593

Interpretation of standardized beta and unstandardized regression coefficients
(B) provides a measure of the magnitude of the effect of each statistically significant
variable in the model and allow a researcher to understand how a 1.0 unit increase in
the IVs, changes value of the DV, in this case DEGREEGPA. Results of this analysis
indicate that for every 100 point increase in SAT score, DEGREEGPA increased
by. IO grade points; and for every 1.0 point increase in HSGPA, DEGREEGPA
increased by .61 points.
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Interpretation of the standardized beta allows a researcher to understand the
relative effect of the IVs to one another in predicting the DV. Results of this analysis
indicated that the strongest predictor ofDEGREEGPA was HSGPA (.379) followed
by SAT scores (.275). See Table 12.
When the UO and OSU were included in the regression analysis, there was
no change to the overall significance of the model, and neither variable was
statistically significant. This means that there were no campus level effects that were
contributing to the findings.
A second post-hoc regression analysis was conducted to explore the effect of
students being enrolled all 3 terms of the freshman year compared to students not
being enrolled all 3 terms on the DV. The addition of this variable into the
regression equation did not alter the overall model or the variables that were
significant. This means that students enrollment pattern in the first year did not
statistically significantly predict FGPA.
Summary ofAnalyses Comparing PASS and Comparison Group Students
Thus far, the focus has been on determining whether there are differences
between PASS and Comparison Group students on the persistence-related variables.
To summarize, there is no difference on persistence-related outcomes that can be
attributed to being a student from the PASS or Comparison Group. However, a
statistically significant difference in the first-year enrollment pattern was identified.
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Students in the PASS Group were 3 times more likely than Comparison Group
students to enroll all 3 terms of their freshman year.
The analysis to this point has been strictly based on whether a student was
identified as part of the PASS Group or the Comparison Group; the level of
proficiency for the students in the PASS Group has not been included in the analysis.
The next section examines how different levels of proficiency, using the Standards
Proficiency Index (SPI) as an indicator, impacts or are related to the persistencerelated outcomes of this study. These analyses only included PASS Group students
as the SPI was a variable that was exclusive to that group and was calculated when
those students submitted PASS proficiency data to the OUS Chancellor's Office as
part of a scholarship application in spring 2001. Still, an evaluation of the predictive
nature of the SPI was critical to examine in order to determine how the level of
proficiency, as evidenced by the SPI, impacts persistence-related outcomes for those
students.

Proficiency and Persistence-related Outcomes for PASS Group Only Students
End of First-Year Grade Point Average (FGPA) for PASS Group Only Students
In order to explore the relative importance ofHSGPA, SAT, and the Standard
Proficiency Index (SPI) scores in predicting FGPA, a multiple linear regression was
conducted. The SPI is an index score that takes into account both the breadth and
depth of the demonstrated proficiency (see Table 3 for an example of how the SPI is
calculated).
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Table 13. End of First-Year College Grade Point Average (FGPA) Regression
Coefficients for PASS Group Students Only
Equation
Variables
HSGPA
SAT

SPI

Unstandardized
B
1.038
.001
.023

Standardized Regression
Coefficient (Beta)
.494
.195
.158

p-value
.001
.006
.013

Multiple linear regressions (MLR) allow a researcher to determine the effect
of multiple IVs on one DV (Green & Salkind, 2003; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001).
The overall regression analysis was significant, F (3, 165 ) = 46.04, p < .001, and
HSGPA, SAT, and SPT explained 46% of the variance of FGPA, R2 = .460, adjusted
R2 = .450. All the variables in the model were statistically significant: HSGPA (t =
7.51, p < .001), SAT (t = 2.78, p < .001), and SPI (t = 2.51, p < .001). The
standardized regression coefficients (Table 13) indicate that for students in the PASS
Group, HSGPA was the strongest predictors ofFGPA (.494), followed by SAT
(.195) and the SPI (.158).
Interpretation of unstandardized regression coefficient (B) provides a
measure of the magnitude of the effect of each statistically significant variable in the
model. Interpretation of unstandardized B allows a researcher to understand how a
1.0 unit increase in the IV changes the value of the DV in this case FGPA.
Consistent with the analysis of the total sample, results of this analysis indicate that
for every 100 point increase in SAT score, FOPA increased by .10 grade points, and
for every 1.0 point increase in HSGPA, FGPA increased by 1.038 points. SPI is a
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measure that ranges from Oto 105 and increases by one point increments. The results
of the analysis indicate that for every 1 point increase in the SPI, FGPA increased by
.02 points.
Thus, HSGP A had a stronger effect on FOPA than either SAT or SPI,
although all three variables make statistically significant unique contributions to
predicting FOPA.
First-Year Retention within OUSfor PASS Group Only Students
During the design of this study, a research question was originally planned to
determine whether the level of proficiency, using the SPI, was related to first-year
retention, and if so, how it was related. However, the subsequent data showed that all
students from both groups returned in the subsequent fall term, meaning there was no
variance in first-year retention for either group. Therefore, as there was no variability
in first-year retention, this analysis could not be conducted.
Enrollment Persistence for PASS Group Only Students
In order to determine whether the level of proficiency, as measured by the
SPI, related to dropout from OUS in the four-year time frame, a logistic regression
was conducted with HSGPA, SAT, and the SPI with DROPOUT as the dependent
variable. The logistic regression was not statistically significant. This means that the

variables HSPGA, SAT, and the SPI did not predict whether students from the PASS
Group persisted at OUS.
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Degree from OUS for PASS Group Only Students
In order to determine whether the level of proficiency, as indicated by the
level of the SPI, related to rate that PASS students received a degree from OUS
within four years, a logistic regression was conducted with HSGPA, SAT, and the
SPI. Results of the logistic regression indicated that the overall model was
statistically significant, X2 (3) = 13.45, p < .001. However, the only variable in the
model that was statistically significant was HSGPA, p = .004. Thus, SAT (p = .707)
and the SPI (p=.432) did not predict whether PASS Group students graduated from
OUS within four years (see Table 14 for unstandardized B, and odds ratio).
When conducting a logistic regression, the analysis provides a researcher
with an odds ratio. In this case, the odds ratio indicated that for every 1 point
increase in HSGP A, the odds of graduating within four years increased by 10.52.
Therefore a full point increase in HSGP A is associated with a relatively large
increase in the likelihood of graduating in four years. For example, a student with a
HSGPA of 3.67, is 10.52 times more likely to graduate within four years than a
student with a HSGP A of 2.67. When a similar logistic regression was conducted to
determine group differences on a four-year degree (inclusion of the GROUP variable
and exclusion of the SPI), results indicated that a 1 point increase in HSGP A
translated into a 7.66 odds ratio. This means that when considering PASS Group
students only, the odds ratio increased by 2.86 points.
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Table 14. Degree in Four Years Regression Coefficients for PASS Group Students
Only

Equation Variables
HSGPA
SPI
SAT

Unstandardized B
2.35
.034
-.001

p-value
.004
.432
.707

Exo (B) Odds Ratio
10.52
1.03
.999

This suggests the long term effects of higher HSGPAs for PASS students are
stronger than for the sample as a whole. SAT and the SPI did not change the
likelihood of graduating within four years as those variables were not statistically
significant in the model.
Degree Grade Point Average for PASS Group Only Students

In order to explore the relative importance ofHSGPA, SAT, and the Standard
Proficiency Index (SPI) scores in predicting DEGREEGPA, a multiple linear
regression was conducted. The overall model was significant, F (3, 61) == 14.56, p <
.001, and HSGPA, SAT, and SPI explained 43% of the variance ofDEGREEGPA,
R2 = .43, adjusted R 2 = .40. However, only HSGPA was a statistically significant
variable in the model, HSGPA (t = 4.75, p < .001). Results of the regression analysis
indicate that for students in the PASS Group, HSGPA was the strongest predictors of
DEGREEGP A. Interpretations of unstandardized regression coefficients (B) indicate
that for every 1.0 point increase in HSGPA, DEGREEGPA increased by .917 points
(See Table 15 for the regression coefficients). SAT and SPI were not significant
unique predictors of degree GP A after controlling for HSGP A.
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Table 15. Degree Grade Point Average Regression Coefficients for PASS Group

Students Only
Equation
Variables
HSGPA
SPI
SAT

Unstandardized

B
.917
.014
.000

Standardized Regression
Coefficient (Beta)
.526
.186
.109

p-value

.001
.095
.368

Summary ofAll Analyses
In conclusion, the results of the analyses indicated that, in general, students
from the PASS Group did not have more positive outcomes on the studentpersistence outcomes that were defined a priori when examined against the
Comparison Group. The one variable that consistently indicated a statistically
significant relationship with the persistence-related outcomes was HSGPA. SAT
scores were also frequently a predictor of persistence-related outcomes; however, the
relative magnitude of that relationship was always smaller than HSGPA.
One point of interest related to the PASS Group students was the ad hoc
analysis related to the first-year enrollment pattern. Exploration of that enrollment
pattern indicated that PASS students were 3 times more likely than Comparison
Group students to be enrolled each of the 3 academic terms of the freshman year.
Although the actual number of students results represents (PASS Group n = 16,
Comparison Group n = 5), the results are an interesting finding to consider given the
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research on the importance of the freshman year experience and how that experience
impacts other persistence-related outcomes.
When examining only PASS Group students, the level of proficiency as
evidenced by the standards-proficiency index (SPI) was not a statistically significant
variable in understanding persistence-related outcomes. Again, HSGP A was
consistently the strongest predictor of persistence-related outcomes with the SPI and
SAT being only statistically significant in understanding first-year grades (FOP A).
In closing, this chapter has presented the results of each of the planned and ad
hoc analyses for each of the persistence-related outcomes indicating that HSGP A
coupled with SAT scores were the best predictors of the persistence-related
outcomes included in this study, and the predictive nature of HSGP A and SAT were
present across the PASS and the Comparison Groups. In general, there were no
group differences on the persistence-related outcomes; however, students from the
PASS Group showed a higher likelihood of being enrolled each of the 3 academic
terms of the freshman year.
The subsequent chapter will briefly review this study including the purpose,
relevant literature, research design, methods, and results. After this summary, a
discussion of the findings, specifically the researcher's speculation as to reasons for
certain results, a critique of the study, and questions for future research will be
presented.
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Chapter 5: Summary and Discussion
This chapter begins with a study summary in which the relevant literature,
research design, data analysis methods, and key findings are reviewed. Following the
summary, the importance and a critique of the study will be discussed. This will be
followed by reflections on the results and study limitations and suggestions for future
research and policy implementation.

Study Summary
During the 1970s, the world economy began shifting from a manufacturingbased economy to a knowledge-based economy. To be competitive in this
knowledge-based environment, workers need to be prepared to compete in a global
market where they are equipped with the skills, knowledge, and adaptabilities to
work and succeed in ever-changing environments and in disciplines that are yet to be
discovered. Many of these skills, knowledge, and adaptabilities are learned through
the process of completing the baccalaureate degree. Given individual and societal
costs associated with a low college completion rates, it is critical that: a) educational
leaders increase the likelihood that students are prepared to enter higher education, b)
colleges and universities receive appropriate arid adequate admission indicators of
student preparedness, and c) students select the college that fits their specific needs,
skills, and ambitions.
The keystone to this process is the nature of the college admission standards.
Admission standards are the primary criteria used by students and higher education
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institutions to gauge student preparedness and likely success in college, and to assist
students in identifying colleges that are capable of serving their needs and ambitions.
Similarly, colleges and universities rely on admission standards to guide them in
determining whether a student is prepared for the academic demands of the
institution and whether there appears to be an overall student-institutional fit.
Admission standards have evolved over the past I 00 years and are relatively
uniform across the 3,500 colleges and universities in the United States, providing
shared measures commonly interpreted both in K-12 and higher educational systems.
The four common admission indicators include: (a) possession of a high school
diploma, (b) high school grade point average (HSGPA), (c) the number of Carnegie
units of instruction in key subject areas, and (d) standardized entrance examination
scores, such as the SAT (formerly known as the Scholastic Aptitude Test, but now
officially renamed SAT), or ACT (formerly known as American College Testing, but
now officially renamed ACT). Although these four admission indicators have been
utilized by higher education for some time, each have their own limitations related to
the accuracy in which they predict student success.
Twenty-five years ago, the National Commission on Excellence in
Education published A Nation at Risk (1983) that sent shockwaves through
the federal and state educational systems and triggered a tidal wave of school
reform designed to address the issues identified in that report. One specific
recommendation was that four-year colleges and universities should raise
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admission standards and ensure that potential applicants were aware of these
new standards, including specific course work and higher achievement
requirements in "each of the five Basics" (National Commission on
Excellence in Education, 2001, p. 153). The report also called for better
articulation between the expectations of secondary schools and the colleges
and universities.
After the release of A Nation at Risk, Oregon educational leaders designed
new high school curriculum and graduation requirements in order to respond to the
demand for higher academic achievement of high school students and better
preparedness for entry into college. Oregon House Bill 3565 ("Oregon Educational
Act for the 21st Century", 1991) was designed to address the K-12 school reform
agenda and ultimately to tie it to greater success at the postsecondary level. The
cornerstone of HB 3565 was the development of comprehensive statewide
assessments for 3rd , 51\ 81\ and 10th graders (Oregon University System, n.d., p.
paragraph 1) and the development of two levels of high school certificates: the
Certificate of Initial Mastery (CIM) and the Certificate of Advanced Mastery (CAM)
(Smith, 1999). Shortly after HB 3565 legislation was approved, the Oregon State
Board of Higher Education (OSBHE) identified a need for the Oregon University
System to respond and, in 1993, approved the creation of a proficiency-based
admission system that was to be connected to the state K-12 school reform; this
system was called the Proficiency-admission Standards System (PASS).
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The overarching goals of PASS were to increase access to postsecondary
education and to provide a framework in which students would be better prepared for
college entry and, thus, be more successful in meeting the rigors of college and
graduate in a timely manner. Demonstrated proficiency through PASS was to be the
recommended pathway for entry into OUS beginning fall 2001. All Oregon students
were to participate in PASS and all OUS campuses were to use PASS transcript
information to make admission and placement decisions by fall 2005.
From a theoretical perspective, this study is framed around the
assumption that the more specific information students have about their
academic proficiencies, the more successful their future performance on tasks
related to those proficiencies will be. The assumption of PASS is that
students who participated in the PASS process have a greater self-knowledge
of their academic abilities in relation to college expectations, which, in tum,
enables them to be successful and persist at higher rates than students without
this information. Therefore, the primary research question was focused on
determining whether students with PASS proficiency data would show
evidence of more successful student persistence-related outcomes than did
students without PASS-related data. The student persistence-related
outcomes examined in this study included: a) first-year grade point average
(FGPA), b) first-year retention; c) enrollment persistence; d) graduation
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within four-years from OUS; and e) cumulative degree grade point average
(DEGREEGPA).
Although not originally intended, PASS can be viewed within a
particular theoretical framework. Stage and Hossler's (2000) Studentcentered Theory of Persistence (SCTP) is an integrated theory that includes
components typically found in the college choice literature and components
found in the student persistence literature. The core components of the SCTP
are Background, Middle and High School Behaviors and Educational
Experiences, Intentions and Engagement, College Entry, and Persistence.
The SCTP model shares a philosophical perspective with PASS in that it
conceptualizes academic preparation and the meeting of admission standards
as a process that begins several years before a student actually applies to a
college or university. This unique feature of PASS provides early feedback to
students about their academic preparedness in the timeframe during which
they are solidifying their aspirations to attend college and are beginning the
search for colleges or universities of interest. Additionally, when students
participate in PASS and work towards demonstrating proficiency in the
different domain areas, that process can be conceptualized as a getting ready
behavior, which is reflected in the SCTP model and a core concept linked to
college success (Attinasi, 1989; Stage & Hossler, 2000).
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The persistence-related outcomes identified for this study were based
on the success measures PASS intended to effect: grade point average at the
end of the freshman (FGPA) and four years in college (DEGREEGPA); firstyear student retention within OUS; persistence towards the four-year degree
within OUS; and whether a bachelor's degree was awarded from OUS within
a traditional four-year baccalaureate timeframe (Tell, n.d., p. 3). In order to
determine the value-added of PASS, a comparison of the persistence-related
outcomes between two groups of students, students with PASS proficiency
information and students without, was made. After examining the data for
group differences, the data were examined to determine whether the level of
proficiency (PASS Group only) impacted the persistence-related outcomes.
Both descriptive and inferential statistical analysis techniques were
used in this study. Descriptive data analysis indicate that the students from
both groups were very similar in their incoming academic preparedness
characteristics, with an average HS GPA of 3. 73 (

sd = .28) which was .40

points higher than the average incoming OUS student (m

= 3.35) and.80

points higher than the national average of college freshman (m

= 2.94)

(Oregon University System, 2002; U. S. Department of Education National
Center for Education Statistics, 2004). Average SAT score for both the PASS
and Comparison Group students was 1135, which is above the OUS average
of I 061, higher than that statewide average of 1052, and higher than the
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national average of 1020. These data suggest that the students were well
prepared for entry into OUS.
Descriptive analysis of persistence-related outcomes indicated that
freshman grade point average (FGPA) for PASS students was 3.24 (sd= .60)
and 3.26 (sd = .64) for the Comparison Group students. For those who
graduated with degrees from OUS, the PASS students' (n = 62) cumulative
degree grade point average (DEGREEGPA) was 3.50 (sd= .32) and the
Comparison Group students (n = 66) was 3.53 (sd = .33). These data indicate
that the students in this sample were at least B students at the end of their
freshman year and, a subset of them were able to graduate with a cumulative
degree GPA of at least 3.50.
In addition, all first-year PASS students and Comparison Group
students who were enrolled in fall 2001 returned to OUS in fall 2002. Even
though not all the students were enrolled for each term of their first year, all
students returned at the beginning of the next academic year. When
examining the persistence pattern for students in this study across the fouryear time frame, similar four-year persistence rates were seen between the
two groups as well. In spring 2005, 127 (76.5%) of the PASS Group students
persisted or were persisting towards an OUS degree and 124 (74. 7%) of the
Comparison Group students had graduated or were consistently enrolled and
working towards an OUS degree. This meant that three-quarters of all
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students in this study had graduated or were consistently enrolled at an OUS
campus during the four-year time frame of this study.
Table 16: Summary of Research Questions and Data Analysis Results Related

to Group Differences and SP! Variable (PASS Group Only)

Persistence-related
Outcome
Freshman Grade Point Average (FGPA)
First-year retention*
Enrollment persistence
Degree from OUS within 4 years
CumuJative Degree GPA (DEGREEGPA)

No

SPI variable
significant in the
regression models
(PASS Group Only)
Yes

NIA

NIA

No
No
No

No
No
No

Group
Difference

*All students returned in fall 2002; no variance to analyze.
In order to examine the primary research question focused on
determining group differences on persistence-related outcomes between
students with PASS proficiency data and the comparison group, ANOV A and
regression analysis techniques were used. Results indicated no statistically
significant GROUP differences on the persistence-related outcomes.
Additionally, when the SPI was a significant variable in regression models
the relative magnitude of the SPI was always below HSGPA and SAT. Table
16 summarizes the results of all the planned analyses with a specific focus on
presenting the value-added of PASS.
Two other findings were identified during post-hoc exploratory
analysis. The first was that students from the PASS Group (n = 16) were
three times more likely than students in the Comparison Group (n = 5) to be
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enrolled each term of the first-year (2001-2002). Although the relative
numbers related to this result is small, they represent 10% of the total
Comparison Group (n = 166).
The second finding related to the odds-ratio when conducting the
logistic regression on the DV relating to being awarded a degree from OUS
within the four-year time frame.
When this analysis was conducted with both PASS and Comparison
Group students included in the model, the odds-ratio was 7.66. This meant
that for every 1.0 increase in HSGP A, students were 7 .66 times more likely
to graduate from OUS within four years; however, when the logistic
regression was conducted with only PASS Group students, that odds-ratio
increased to 10.52. This meant that for every 1.0 increase in HSGPA, the
PASS students' likelihood of graduating in four years increased an additional
2.86 times. This result suggests that the long-term effect of the higher
HSGP A for PASS students was stronger than the sample as a whole.
Although, it is unclear what contributed to this higher odds-ratio, it may be
due to an underlying experience related to PASS that was not part of this
study. Another possible explanation to the difference in the odds-ratio is the
method of demonstrating proficiency. Given that students can demonstrate
proficiency through multiple methods, (e.g., PASS Teacher Verified projects
or standardized assessment/test scores), it is unknown whether there was an
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underlying pattern to the method of demonstrating proficiency that may
contribute to this difference.

Importance of the Study
This study was important for several reasons. The first is that this is
the only study of students entering OUS postsecondary universities with
PASS proficiency that has looked beyond the first term of their enrollment at
an OUS campus. This study not only provides the PASS program
administration an analysis of the persistence-related outcomes for students
who experienced PASS, but also reports on how their persistence outcomes
differ from students who did not experience PASS. The results of this study,
in particular the results related to a better first-year enrollment pattern for
PASS students, should provide valuable evidence for the future of to PASS
evolves.
Second, the results of this study should inform the broader school
reform administrators and researchers of the outcome of one specific school
reform that originated in the later part of the 20th century. Though many of
these agendas are now latent, the Oregon Department of Education has
launched The Oregon Diploma (Oregon Department of Education, 2007)
with graduation requirements framed around essential skills (see Appendix
D). As demonstration of these essential skills will rely on a combination of
standardized testing and teacher assessment of proficiency, Oregon
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educational leaders should consider the results of this study and lessons
learned.
Third, this study is important because it frames PASS within the
student persistence literature. Although PASS is logical, it was not designed
from a specific theoretical perspective. The development of PASS was
motivated by concerns that K-12 assessments being designed in the 1990s
would be overly focused on vocational training instead of college preparation
(Bueschel & Venezia, 2004; Conley, Brownbridge, Dungan, & Hildresom,
1994).
Although this study was not designed to validate Stage and Hossler's
(2000) Student-centered Theory of Persistence (SCTP), it did attempt to
frame the study from a K-16 perspective and use a theoretical framework
with a similar philosophical foundation. Specifically, the SCTP and PASS
shared the presumption that positive student persistence outcomes are based
on students having positive middle and high school academic experiences.
Both PASS and the SCTP build on the concept of positive academic
experiences to serve the foundation for future student intentions and
engagement in the student persistence process.
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Reflections on Study Design
As with all applied studies, there is room for improvement in the
design and implementation of this one. This section will discuss four areas
wherein the study may have been improved.
The first area has to do with the identification of students that would
be included in the PASS Group. In spring 2001, 270 students submitted
PASS data to OUS for scholarship consideration, and 182 of these students
matriculated to an OUS campus the following fall term. Although it would
have been possible to track students with PASS data who did not matriculate
to OUS through the National Student Clearinghouse, the only available
information would have been enrollment data and whether a degree was
awarded. Given that the purpose of this study was to investigate the valueadded of PASS, an GUS-specific admission system, the research did not
include processes to locate students who did not matriculate to an OUS
campus, all first-time freshmen at OUS from Oregon high schools, or
students that chose to begin their education at an Oregon community college.
The decision to limit the scope of the students included in the PASS
Group to those students who matriculated to an OUS campus including
potential PASS Group students who matriculated to an Oregon community
college in the fall of 2001, did limit the sample. However, given the academic
preparedness indicators of these students and that each of the students in the
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PASS Group applied for a scholarship that was not transferable to non-OUS
campuses, it is unlikely that a different inclusion process would have
significantly altered the composition of the sample. This is not to say that
understanding how students who matriculate to a community college and
then transfer to an OUS campus is not important-it is a critical issue to
understand. However, in spring 2001, PASS was not used within the Oregon
community college admission processes, nor was the intention of this study
to examine the transfer experience for students in Oregon. In future studies of
proficiency as an indicator of student preparedness, it will important to
consider how the population of students being studied intersects with both the
community college and four-year universities. As students are increasingly
mobile, enrolled at multiple institutions and four-year universities
increasingly deliver aspects of their curriculum on community college
campuses, such partnerships will need to be more fully understood.
Another area that may have been improved was to use the National
Student Clearinghouse to track the enrollment pattern of PASS and
Comparison Group students who left the OUS system prior to completion of
a degree. Given that students are more mobile than in past generations, it
would have been valuable to determine whether students who stopped their
enrollment at OUS without earning degree subsequently transferred to a nonOUS four-year institution and completed their degree. This tracking step
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would have determined whether the time to degree differed for students with
PASS data from the average 59 months students take to complete a four-year
degree when they attend more than one institution (U.S. Department of
Education National Center for Educational Statistics, 2003). This persistence
and degree completion data would have provided a more complete
enrollment picture and would not have limited the scope of the study to
students who entered and remained at an OUS campus.
The third area that may have improved the study was to conduct a
follow up on the students who had not graduated at the end of five and six
years. This follow up would have been possible by requesting updated
information from OUS/OIRP or the National Student Clearinghouse data
base. This additional step may have shed some light into enrollment patterns
for PASS versus Comparison Group students within OUS and those that may
have transferred to a non-OUS university to complete their degree. This step
was not integrated into the study as one of the targeted outcomes of PASS
was to reduce the time it takes students to achieve a baccalaureate degree to
four years. Therefore, the researcher did not include this additional step into
the process.
A fourth area of limitation is that the study relied solely on secondary
data sources and did not utilize primary data (e.g., survey, interviews) into
the research design. Although originally part of the proposed study, this
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decision was grounded in the need to limit the scope of the study and the
feasibility of collecting primary data when most of the students were about
the leave OUS. Most importantly, the lack of such primary data limits
information on how the process of participating in PASS-related activities
and the completion of the PASS Transcript influenced decisions to attend
OUS and the role PASS played in their preparation for their freshman year at
an OUS campus.
The Challenge ofApplied Program Evaluation Research

The goal ofresearch is to generate or verify knowledge by using appropriate
research design(s), measurements, and data analysis techniques. However, when that
research takes place within a real-world context, Lipsey et al (1987) point out that
there are "numerous practical difficulties inherent in the matching of good research
design to practical program circumstances" (p. 154) and that many applied settings
are "intrinsically inhospitable to the methods of social science" (p. 154). In order to
understand the challenges of conducting applied program evaluation and assess
evaluation outcomes that did not detect an effect, Lipsey et al. (1987) present three
sources that may influence the outcome of such research. These are categorized as
methods failure, implementation failure, and theory failure. The following section
will reflect on methods and implementation failure as they relate to this study.
Theoretical considerations will be discussed in a subsequent section.
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Methods failure.

Lipsey et al. (1987) identify inappropriate research design; low statistical
power; and use of measurements that lack validity, reliability, or sensitivity as
sources of possible methods failure that should be considered before labeling a
program a failure. This study relied on an ex-post facto experimental design coupled
with a strict matching process to reduce selection bias in this design. An ex-post
facto design is used when a researcher is attempting to simulate experimentation as
the independent variable has already occurred. Given that the PASS proficiency data
were collected prior to the beginning of this study and that the purpose was to
determine the difference between two groups of students the ex-post facto design
was appropriate given the context and purpose.
The second source of possible methods failure is low statistical power.
Statistical power, commonly referred to as power, is a concept related to committing
a Type II error when a researcher infers that there was no difference or treatment
effect when there was a difference or effect that was not detected (Howell, 1997;
Lipsey, Crosse, Dunkle, Pollard, & Stobart, 1987; Shavelson, 1996; Tabachnick &
Fidell, 2001 ). Power can be increased by changing the level of statistical significance
required (e.g., changing from .05 to .01), increasing the sample size, or selecting
participants that are very similar to one another, thereby reducing variation in the
sample (Shavelson, 1996). Additionally, power is influenced by how much of the
treatment participants received (Shavelson, 1996), which, in this case, was the
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amount of exposure to PASS. Given that the intent of PASS is to serve all Oregon
high school students, and the number of students with PASS data in spring 2001 was
already limited, it would have been an inappropriate decision to further limit the
scope of the available sample more than absolutely necessary. Additionally, as
indicated previously, PASS was designed to serve all of students in Oregon, not
certain subsets at either point in a student preparedness continuum. Therefore,
intentionally limiting the student included in the study would be counter to this
aspect of PASS.
The final source of methods failure to be considered is related to
measurement. Lipsey et al.(1987) indicate that if studies use dependent variables that

are not valid, reliable, or sensitive enough to detect program outcomes, issues of
measurement failure may occur. These issues are mitigated in this study as most
variables in the study were dichotomous variables (e.g., enrolled or not enrolled) or
numerical data based on mathematical formulas (e.g., freshman grade point average
and the standard proficiency index) which minimized the amount of measurement
error that could be introduced and more common in attitudinal-type measures.
However, it is possible that the persistence-related outcomes used in this study were
not sensitive enough to reflect the underlying influences of student participation in

PASS and how that participation may have impacted other more subtle college
outcomes related to cognitive and affective development (Astin, 1993). The
researcher recognizes that there are many ways to define college student success.
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The dependent variables used in this study were based on the goals of PASS;
therefore, the researcher believes that measurement failure was not a significant
factor in the program outcomes.
In summary, although Lipsey et al. (1987) points are important to consider in
conducting program evaluation research, given the purpose of this study, the
researcher believes that the experimental design, sampling decisions, and
measurements used were appropriate for the study and the methodology of the study
was not a major source of the null results.

Implementation failure.
Lipsey et al. (1987) second potential source of null results is implementation

failure. Implementation failure occurs when the treatment, in this case the
implementation of PASS, did not have "adequate strength and integrity" (p. 156) to
alter the dependent variables. The strength and integrity of the PASS implementation
(or lack, thereof) was a significant issue for this study and likely contributed to the
inability to identify differences of persistence-related outcomes between students in
the PASS and Comparison Groups. In order to understand the implementation issues
experienced by PASS, it is important to understand the state of implementation in
spring 2001 (see Appendix B for a policy summary).
In spring 2001, high school students had variable exposure to PASS concepts
and PASS teachers to help them demonstrate proficiency. Additionally, students who
were exposed to PASS and had access to PASS teachers likely had differential
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experiences in the actual process of documenting their proficiency. In spring 2001,
there were approximately 65 Oregon high schools with between two and four PASStrained teachers per school; there are 195 high schools in Oregon, which means that
Oregon high school students had only a 30% chance of even having access to a
PASS teacher.
Another issue was that the intent of the PASS Recognition Program
Scholarship (PRP) was to recognize K-12 teachers and their students who were
involved in the early implementation of PASS (Oregon University System, 2001b).
As a consequence of the number of students aware of the opportunity to demonstrate
proficiency via PASS, and as the PRP being the underlying mechanism for
identifying PASS Group students for this study, many otherwise proficient students
were systemically screened out from being included in this study.
Another issue in the implementation of PASS relates to the OUS decision to
not require students to address all content domains and all standards. For example, if
a student's proficiency on a specific standard was scored relatively low as Working
towards Proficiency level, he/she could choose not to report that score. Additionally,
students were not required to document their level of proficiency across all the
standards. This practice could have contributed to measurement error because it
allows students to demonstrate their higher level proficiencies and ignore the lower
level proficiencies that provide a more complete proficiency assessment.
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This section has summarized some of the PASS implementation challenges
that likely impacted the limited number of positive outcomes in relation to PASS
Group students and persistence-related outcomes. Generally speaking, the variability
of what constituted the designation of the PASS Group could have influenced key
characteristics of the treatment group. Also, the rules for reporting proficiency could
have impacted outcomes.

Theoretical Considerations
Lipsey et al. (1987) note that "program activities may not, in fact, produce
the effects expected even though they are implemented as intended" (p. 157) and
define this as theory failure. One must wonder whether PASS's lack of a theoretical
foundation contributes to questions raised in this study about PASS' s ability to
influence persistence-related outcomes such as grade point average and enrollment
persistence rates. As indicated previously, PASS has been logically developed within
a political framework, not from a theoretical framework such as the SCTP. Without a
clear program theory and theoretical framework from which to assess PASS, it is
difficult to ensure that the measures used in this study were most appropriate in order
to assess PASS outcomes.
Within program evaluation, it is common for programs to be assessed against

a logic model which describes the program context, activities that support the
implementation and delivery of the program and the linkages between those
activities and the short- and long-term program outcomes. Without a clear and
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explicit model, it is difficult to assess whether PASS was designed to fully impact
the student-persistence outcomes it was designed to target.
Kirst and Venezia's (2004) summary of the Bridge Project, a six-year
research study on K-16 systems with a focus California, Texas, Illinois, Oregon,
Georgia, and Maryland K-16 efforts, questioned whether PASS would be able to
deliver on their goals and objectives. They state, "Oregon students were consistently
performing near the top in national and international tests of student performance;
consequently, some wonder whether there was an effort to fix something that was
not really broken" (Bueschel & Venezia, 2004, p. 153). This criticism, linked with
the lack of a clear program theory, make the researcher question if PASS was
designed to impact the issues that policymakers viewed as preparedness issues for
Oregon students.
The other theorical consideration is the use of Stage and Hossler's (2000)
Student-centered Theory of Persistence in proficiency-based assessment efforts.
Specifically, when utilizing a student-centered theory to understand the long-term
process of a student successfully moving through the K-12 system into the
postsecondary education system, it is critical to consider student motivations and
intentions and develop assessment systems that are linked to those motivations and

intentions. Without PASS being required either as part of a high school graduation
assessment, or requires as part of an OUS entrance requirement, there is little
motivation for students to participate in this process. Therefore, it is critical that the
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future iterations of proficiency-based assessments consider how students' intentions
and motivations intersect with the utility of the assessment.
Even though PASS was built on the foundation ofK-12 assessments, the
policy decisions to not require the CIM/CAM for high school graduation or require
PASS for admission to OUS seriously dampened the frequency in which students
used PASS as part of the admission process. Other states understand that in a
student-centered process there has to be a streamlined process built upon existing
activities. For example, California high school students planning on attending
California State University (CSU) take additional exam items on their 11 th grade
exams. CSU uses those item scores for automatic placement in college courses
instead of requiring students to take a placement exam (Achieve Inc., 2007). This
method of aligning K-12 processes with CSU admission makes sense from a studentcentered model of persistence.
Agnes Hoffman, Associate Vice Provost for Enrollment Management and
Student Affairs at Portland State University, articulated a vision of PASS where
OUS notifies students who met the Oregon 10th grade assessment benchmark that
they had met part of the OUS admission criteria. Such notification and the explicit
connection to students across the K-12 and higher education sectors is central to the

elements described by Stage and Hossler's (2000) Student-centered Theory of
Persistence. Specifically, Stage and Hossler (2000) refer to the concept of Intentions
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and Engagement which includes getting ready behaviors', for students, a key
component of getting ready for college is knowledge of their academic preparedness.

Thoughts Related to Future Research and Policy Implementation
As is the nature of scientific inquiry, this study raises questions that
can be the basis of future studies and provide some lessons for policymakers
as they consider similar school reform policies. This section will present
ideas from an evaluative and implementation perspective that could serve as a
foundation for moving proficiency-based assessment forward and present the
researchers thoughts on the future of proficiency-based assessments.
First, one might consider designing a study to explore the two
statistically significant results of this stl_ldy that were identified through
exploratory analysis (not the planned analyses). Specifically, these include
which factors or experiences may contribute to the sustained enrollment
pattern of PASS students during the first-year (compared to students in the
Comparison Group) and what may be contributing to the higher odds-ratio
for PASS students in relation to HSGP A and being awarded a degree in 4
years. The answer to these questions would be important to explore as PASS
moves forwards and possibly attempts to align itself with the Oregon

Diploma.
Second, one might consider determining which Oregon high schools
have sufficient numbers of PASS-trained teachers, proceeding with a case
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study comparing the experience of students from those schools to a cohort of
students from a similar school who are not as engaged with PASS. By using a
case study approach, one may be able to better understand how PASS
operates from the perspective of high school counselors, teachers, and
students in relation to their perceptions of how proficiency data will be used
for admission and placement at an OUS campus. Linked to understanding the
current high school experience and PASS is a need to better understand how
the concepts of proficiency are being developed and used for student
progression at the university level.
Using a case study approach, a researcher should consider the
integration of a student survey into the case(s) study. Although Stage and
Hossler (2000) student-centered theory of persistence (SCTP) is the
theoretical foundation ofthis study, data were not collected that address some
of the SCTP components (e.g., middle and high school experiences,
intentions and engagement). Future research on proficiency-based initiatives
should consider how the student-persistence literature may serve as a
theoretical underpinning to that research.
Third, a more detailed analysis of the relationship between HSGP A,

SAT, SPI, and student persistence-related outcomes needs to be completed.
This type of analysis should be designed to isolate the unique aspects of the
SPI in comparison to the other indicators or college readiness. An additional
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consideration is that the current indicators used by higher education to
measure persistence and success are not valid for this type of study; the
outcomes that PASS influences are more subtle and need a more subtle
persistence-related measure.
Fourth, this study did not conduct analysis based on specific content
standards (e.g., English, Math) in relation to the persistence-related
outcomes. Future research may want to examine how the two more
commonly addressed proficiencies, English and Mathematics, relate to the
persistence-related outcomes and whether the method of demonstrating
proficiency impacts these outcomes. Given that one of the novel aspects of
PASS is the ability to include PASS Teacher Verified projects and that those
projects are given equal weight to a high or low standardized test score, the
reliance on that methodology in comparison to test scores needs to be
examined in relation to persistence.
Whatever; the future research agenda holds for PASS, it still has to be
determined how PASS will evolve and connect with the proposed Oregon
Diploma. This process will parallel what occurred with the definition of the
relationship between the CIM, CAM, and PASS. As Bueschek and Venezia

(2004) noted, these school reforms have different histories, purposes and
goals, but they share an interrelated set of reforms that are effected by
changes in one another. This researcher would highly recommend that those
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responsible for PASS be encouraged to determine how PASS will relate to
the proposed Oregon Diploma and other states' standards for recruiting and
retaining out-of-state students, develop early and appropriate infrastructures
and teacher training models to ensure the availability of PASS at all Oregon
high schools, define how it will be used in higher education, and evaluate the
long-term future of this educational policy. Even though it is valuable to
understand the status of PASS and the student outcomes for those that
demonstrated proficiency, from a policy perspective it will be more important
to ensure that PASS can evolve and is closely aligned with the shifting
Oregon K-12 school reform agenda.
In closing, this study did not find evidence that proficiency-based
assessments are better predictors of college student outcomes than HSGP A or
SAT, nor was there evidence that there were campus-level environmental
effects on student outcomes. The concept of requiring students to
demonstrate proficiency remains on the forefront of school reform agendas.
Oregon was the first state in the country to have formal K-16 systems in
place and PASS was being watched by other states and countries (i.e., Japan)
as the leader in the development of proficiency-based admission systems.

However, the lack of a full program theory and the appropriate infrastructure
to support such an endeavor has been the Achilles heel for PASS. Partially
due to the fact that PASS was not able to meet its implementation timelines,
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school districts, legislators, and the leaders of this movement began to shift
into different priorities and projects. These shifting commitments and
underlying leadership changes translated into a series of implementation
decisions that allowed other programs such as the International Baccalaureate
to become a stronger focus in K-12 school districts and turned the PASS
Transcript into supplementary admission materials.
This researcher believes that the concept of PASS, particularly the
elevation of PASS Teacher Verified (PTV) projects as a valid and reliable
assessment component, makes PASS unique when held against other systems
such as CSU or Indiana's Core 40 Initiative. For example, while the CSU and
the Indiana models have stronger K-16 linkages between the pre- and postmatriculation, they rely heavily on coursework grades, and scores on either
statewide assessments, or college entry examination scores. These models
overlook the need for applied and authentic assessment techniques which is a
hallmark of PASS. The PTV aspect of PASS is unique in that it attempts to
place the teaching and learning process at the center of the student
assessment process. As this debate continues, educational leaders and policy
makers need to consider how to develop assessment systems in that are

grounded in theoretical perspectives and assessment protocols that place the
teaching and learning process in the center. In such, the Student-centered
Theory of Persistence (Stage & Hossler, 2000) is a theoretical model that
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should be strongly considered as the Oregon University System begins the
work of re-envisioning proficiency-based admission systems.
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'all Hor I! taUngs mljS! l>c oxllln1Jtllyvc:rjjj«t byaseqind fornt ofa,s.i~el\1.rinlcs.•lh~ origI~ sc<>re isfr,om 1B or AP tests.

Date

I
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In°~tllfe.iip,plieimts should submit.the PASS tratistri~~- but !!Qt ~6ther a:pplicimon mat¢til"l'Is, flt:
Qffi® &ihe,Ch~i:¢UQI'
Attcritlon PASS Office

POBi;,x3l7S

:Eugene OR 91403·0\15

tiftiM
'.J1le()Jegol) l)nl!1etsity ~Ill (O!JS}'is:phiuing lit a Jie1V adl{l\ssion system, t\ie Ptofici.em,y,ba!;edAdmiMiQl!,S)fll\~ds Sys!e1t1 (P,'.SS} PA~S
ptovides lll(!re a.curate and.varied ways f<lf_all studet11s to demonstrate 'their knowiedge ·and $kills thiUJ the traditional metlwd-ol',atlmissi(ll).

Tue.PASS l\tiUJdal:ds and,ass@slil~ ate.aji}!nedwiJ:hOtegon'sK-11slartllards,J)leCerti1it~le$ oflnitial and,A4vancedMasf¢ry (ClMand
CAM), Tliis alignmentallows stildents· to bmld on the work they do for CIM and CAM and'use it for"llniversity admissi.011
li~nning fall tennl0.031111.d"beyond, ,applicants have .the option of meeti'!!! OUS requuenients in a subject area by:meeting all the req11Ued
PAS,S slandl(rd,~ ih !!J4t st1bj(\ct Addiffl\11811Y, inclµding lnfoqnafion abolll anyPASS stand¥~'inel can ~anee t~t\lilimt's appJieatipn. §tiure,nts
ciin meetPASS standards thruugli CIM stati assessmenfrequuemenls, through national assessments such as Advanced l'lacement (AP),·SAT II,
end inteQlljtio~ Baccalinl!'eate OB}, or:throµgh !'Ollecli® of student, workJ~ by traineiUeachers tl)rough ''PAS$Teacher VerificatiOll"
(PTV),
-

SIUdents apPlyir§ to oih£.state.schOQls may include the PASS trauscript with their applicationfo,provide additional-infonnatic,raboor. thek
koowleilgitimd skilis. Mmi"ssi<!risoffices acitiisl the colll\1ry are increasingly interested in infmination,/ibout.stllnda!® met

\11 Ex lanation of' I' \SS Ratin2,
OtilYPASS'tr~4w.iehers maYeriterPASS !ll(ings;wbi~h are;rated on a s:pcint scale and.should be inteq,t¢ted a~follows;
E

Ei¢11ipla,ty;

The slu4e11t'~on~e$ atrex¢1Plaiy lilastety of tlie stajldards anil exliibi_ts exceptional intelle4(1ial ii1atupfy or
Ul;lique-llunking, meihods, or talents.

ll

HigblyPriljlll/eiII
M Meets·the. Standard
\V WorlcingToward
N Not~iieting

Tl)fstooerit ~oil~ateS mastery ofthe_ standa:rd at a level )1ighet tfuin erttfy-level college coursewcitl;:
The.student demonstrate$ preparednes.1 for entfy-level college coursewo1k
'Th,esllll'!ent-~appr91ldlingr~s forentiy..J.e','.el college COlll;$,,'"',WO!k.
'Th,e $tudent,ili:!l!ltp<eparedloi"#lllry~level cdlegor~oursiJwork,
·

Note: Blank;stor'e~·indi\iate tllata stilileilt):u\s noJhada!i.Ol)J)Qrtllliify to demtinsli1lte_@(sb)pdard and sho\lld be toi!$ideri!d.a J1B1Jli\j] score, As
PASS kphasing ·m, rnost students willliaYe;parli1il infortnationon lliis transcript
.\n Explanation olTE\I Srnn·s

The Ceitilicaw ot:tmlial Mliillciy (CIM) was establ\shed by the stafe ofOregon t<l'prepate all iltllifents fur challenging new fulill'es-as cilizens and
co11tribmcm, to sPCiel}' in.the ~l st centQry, theslandard'i anil a1Sessments f«:CJM and ll,\S&are'<l!osely aligned. ~.thre.e C!M scores uwluded

on this ltali$Plipl lire tor starulltrds lhlitl!re coJJlli4e!'efl pt~teqUi!iilil It! P4SS. 'fl)e:r~tings for·CI~hre:
EX.. ll-Jtceei)s C\M

1-ft Me¢1KC\M

E4t)ivalent"tJ> l1J;SS,levelperfo!Ilfiltice, but does rtQtdi'!ectly CQrtel~te'to agiven .PAS~ ~artdard.
Meets lhl: Cl~ ~lai)di,rd, but is bdqw llA~&-levetperfurmance,

Nole! IJJapJ< ~res if(!licale that.a s!:l!dent !\as_ not had an opportunijy to demonstrate !!i4tsta!)di,r~

l he St:mdanl~ l'rolidmr~ Index (S!'I)
TheSPI i& a.nlllnerk summary of il\fr 11Cademie Pl)lfile. fur Oregon students: Unlike the awraging tlmUat;es place wiih GPA, tlie SPr accwnulates
in. each ci;>1Mnt ate a~~ on thfnUiD~t of startdart;ls met and tlie level of proficiency-Oet'!!on$ated, This is (m\c)lljke t!)e sµb,~ale scores on
manystandamized. assessments(e'.g, Act)tliat report.:by cooten! area, a summazy of a stu~'sproficienqy; 'J'he- S!'I. ass1gns 1)(imts for the
aohiovement Qf PASS an_d Cl_M •loh<latds ~fi:ltW<>rlcii,rtoward <:N) PAS~ i i i ~ .

Social Sc•curit~ l\ mn her Disdosm·<'
E1itiNe edqcafi(JfillliJJ,stitJition}, Jfke•tMsc of/hi) ()regon UJJive1sitySystem.(OfJS),JIJiJSIgel wi,u;etiaec{sp/ia/ S~t;uii_lyiiunibl!t(~N) ta fiJe

retfiH'nletiiliiHviili t1Je ms sndto l.wnish s stati!nient.to )-t)li. ThuetiJmJ contain in1btttistioll.il.bot.lt qtttJJifieall1ih'on'a!idl&latectexpenscs
P;ivscyl!..~fNiltiee--S~"tioJJ ~109. of'tht: JnWJJp;J R.ere11ue Code r(:(JJ/irqsYPIJ to give your caae~tSSNio.fll!/$0f19. wilo lflustlJleinf=tioo..
iillllms with #Je IRS to report ctrtaininfamiafidii •'(he.IRS urer the nl.1ni~ forickiliilicationjJlil~es infi'fo"hc/p ve·rtif t1Jeacti/t'a,y bfyour _
fflxro/Wn ForlTl(J.M infdtmstion p/efl$e refer to/I/{$ eode ~()5<iS. BypovidiDffya,Jt SSN-youaiso autholizc OrJSinstitutions Jo wwyourSSN for
im,¢king,_Bfl(}~tati,f;tic6/ pf!JPOSes only as oiitJin~f b.'(fetieml~w aniJ$@feliw.
·
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PASS Standards
I 112.hsh

A:Wt:l!ef<ir.VarledPW:poses
.
Writ• clearly, colterently, and cffeclivelyin l
rmtgc of modes to discoverlQ)d\:onveyl(l\\lliii!ig~
B: Reid ll'oftl a Varlefy or Utd'lly'Gellrel

aiidfeii.ods
.
Rud• broad sclccti<lll oflijcraijirc:rrom rVi!ftefy
ofhiSIOric:al pmods,.rulfurcs; litcrury .
pcrspedi~es, and gi:11rcs. including poetty,.
novdi;. shbn stlllies, essays, and dnimli.

c, lpfffp!'e(Lllr,rary Work,
An•lyztditera,y forms, ctemm~tdevlcei;.•and
lltemsto inteiprttaiid ailiquellteniiy:ti:Xts.

pm'oni!l!itc!•. aiid media.

.F; Rqir""'8I, Analyie, llffll U,e ;Adv~
,Function,
.
,
,Ailafy2e:the nature and bd1,vior.,of mor•adW!lced 'fiµtdioi111, incllldii)g l!'igotipm~f;rio;
log.,rlthl)!rc, generalJ><>lytlotni.t. aild ra\ii!nal.
and u'!" 91ch fQnctions to m<><lol malhemailcal
reh1tl'1rullip,;.

E: An•ly"' and /::rltique Ard,tli: W~
,\nalyze and cvaiuate wodcs r,f alt 11111tperfoll1)1111ces
fiom futlctional a11ds1nicturalltol'nlid·j>er<P'dive~.using
WmalJJe cii\,rii and cornitruhiclllmJ!•lf•<li•tlY
i!iroughwriting, ,peaking. aitd expressive: !)iMia.

,\1 K1towFun<fanJellfal.Coru:epboifihe

~ts, past and presen~ po,i!lg 811d COl!lfltUllicatmg

A: An1ly,e,bslleHM EVellti
An.tyze complex soei~I il61le!; phet1riJneti1',;811d

,Sclence>

KnOIY and apply funda.!om~, and unifying
ainoqutrom die physical,lif<, audcllllhand
spwi scfences. demoilslit!in!gcneral' scienttfi•

liittacy.

a:.

D:Oln<llicfirtqJllcy and Reorardi
Oesflll and Conduct SctentUic biqulfY
C<!flduct. iR'IUl!Y and rescardi, usli)g t wri~'Of
IlesigiJ_arld,conductinv~•Uoiisusi\lg
primary 811d secondary •O!Jrces 11t1dl~at1on;il pnnciples of scientif1c inqui!)', inve,lligativc
rcsources(~invc,tlg.ai, questi®s andJwi!:s; . pr<J<;l'ss<0.oftb..ciences. scimtific instruments,.
s-lfter and syJidimze inl'ormalion, .an~ create·wtd. ind' tedmulogy,
cammutilcak knowlellge:ln wriltffl .form,
.Coltectaild analyze daa, ait'ique txpeiiJnerttal
de;igns, lllid<Ol111)111nkale scietiljjic pri>blr,,ii,
E: Analyie Relatlimsldp>oUhe Humanities
·~Us. and argumcnt~
andHliiltilri/Sodit Fsperleticie
Exploi)fh~ litcrat~a\ld the humani~¢$refl~,;t; C: Ana.1tre·•lk!elllll'lc Kit..,.ledge, lbeories,
infl~cnc~. and COI;t'~too hunnui, ~p~ri~~
an\!
•.riiiitlyze .,jJ ""1!uatc scientific infonnail:qn and
and spcid.t 8Slllmption.. tradltforis, strui:ttircs,
and changes.
claims ta understand Ute nature.of scientific·
kilovi!edge, Im> corttatin.,vliid, sc\mtifk
F: Communlcai,tn ()ral, Vbual>'And Wrllteq
\h•i!flcs iUJd concepts <fcvclop, wt<f th'e ,
Jµ1plicalions o( scientificr,c:search forsoc1cty,
i:'::a1-:·visuat~ written;. and muuim.edl&.
commurikal..ion· fortriS tO convc;y-illf.i.lttrlatioh\and· D: Und<tstanil, U$t. •~d !Il•estl111te:a F1eW ~(
$!:lenp,
illCas fQr a wrtc\Y ofpu!)>O- au~i~JCci;. .,,4:
c-ontcxts.
iJndei$1and, use, and il)V<sligaie essential
·caacepts, prindples,.Q1eorlcs, rclatlonsliips, anil
:experimaiiitl processe!; m•atield of scicnce,
.,bleins
·•xltibiting,!l)«iallzed ••*•tl~c oomJ)l)lenty.
'cSQJv(ng ~i~,t~
\ hH,11 ,I;; Pi 1 lol lllllH! :\J h
tsi<l<smalhcmaiics;
devi!", implemen~ qod'tvaluateproccsi;es,and'
.A: Underslaml Elements, l'rlne)ptes, and
:l'rliceDIO·the Arts
.
solutions: selecl an·d use apptoprlaiemodcl~,
Understand the.ways iiriiihfolf artists use
operatil!nil; and:tedinologics,
·
•~•
material;
red,1mlqgfts.
tl\t;i:real:ivo
B: Perronn Algebi'alc .Openilloils
proi:css, 111<fcxganizati011alprincip,I~ in similar
Ust. nulntric and algd>raic iijid'alidi\s alld
:and distiI1ctiveways in"11i!iiu.s.iitJ1mn• or
lnathen'i,alital·Cll\irtESiil!isto·i!Olve e.quiitinns,ii!)ddlsdplbios..
ii,equalilics. ·
· ··
'.B; Tiiierpret Artirom,Vartous Cultures and
C: Use Gealneli:I~ C~n~t~ ~d J'i{b~d~
HlllllrlCII.Ptrlped:lves
)lq,rcscnt andso!y~ probJ~s:wiO.,tw.o-l!lld
Interpret wbrl<i of ait.th>hl 0variou•ll1st<irlciil
three-dimensionu1;geome1r10.model.!. prop<rties
p~i•di. cltltl.!tes, ,ind p~jile~,, 111\lilyzing th¢
Qff,,gi,res, amilyti¢,geom*}';and.right-1riangle
cgll\C,cts iii whi&tliey,wc,I•r•3!1'd,th~trigonometry:
,;hmcterl~ics 0£il1e·wo11<,, an.d th•rllll8•·•f
D: tise.Probaijilliy, and Statiiuc,:io,O.lled.anll possible inteq,retatfons.
StndyData:
C: U11<1ir$1andlli• Role of Ute Arts In $ilciety·
uscproliabiliti' end st,rti!ili~ in ll1'.e study<>!'
lfmle[SIJI\d.thl role.the11rts.play.in'society·and
moiis di;.,iplin•~ situitioos. ruid.probl~lils;
,flicways·urwhich.thn1ts
erpcopiett>
underiund,iUJd apply. wlid i;iati;U,;aJ,inethpchi,
lieU#1i,, S\i<l•t
and measures·of'i:etilnil tendency, Vllliab1ilty,. and ·
cortctatim ·th the coHcdion,-orgaDlta:tiori,.. ·
J>t El(~llil~ ~!In Qite !)l,qplliie or Uie Arts:
analysis, m\d,~•liitiot\•Ofdal,i,

Researm

E:

use Fu-n• to.Understand Maltieillailcal

Rtlall•~sltlps

lJsc pat\~•l,\,d I\Jnttfol!ll \oJtl)t¢$ent
rel!lliimsbips:between 'Vl!ri,i\iles andto s!live
pro!>(w,:.f-e\.and 1J11,;l>rs(1U1<lt.he

1beairp_ ilisual'

' ·

~hlliltskiltand
'llmn of ihe arts. .

ll!tistlc problems with lilsisht,.ted!n1calabl!ity;
W1d<j~aliiy,.DenfoiJ\li:ate.th~$t1Wifi.t:$ce."!I?'
p))teul/,lll~obltlbu\lw .?f tjif,no'to.Ul<. qoal.1ty·of

con~eclfon& mnimg S)'ll1bolic, grapl,iCJiuid tabular ,pµc's Hf~.
rcpresentattons·of.linear, quadratic, litld
expo!\1nliiil tli•lctions,,

potential interpretations anil re'l)Qllscs. Vsc V)lried
jnl'llrnlatioo '®rtts and;tecbnology·in SO<;ial •cicnce
inquil)' and aualyvL
ii: .Know and l),e Geographic lnlormallon·
know·andu,..·geognplticinformation,,coocepts.and'.
skills talini:tffltandaild~e historical; s'oclill;
~ i c , poli(ia); cu1!u)-al, and~vi/iiiimf!lilal,issuct
c: Underlltand P1U...11s of Human Hl!ltotr.
Eldtil!itknOll'l~eofthcd)rgn9log!caJ fl!>W ofhunli!t
history;· j~tjfy 1111gor.fhemcs ofhisl,011ca!,changc in
prtbisiooc through i:onlemporary periods.
D: Untlersl,antl l.lnlled states !Dslol')'
Understand significant er-.. con«pts, pcoplo, event~
and relaliimdlipa in U,S. history,.Employ historical
lltillking and itlqufry to umlerstarul ewnti;. issues.
dtvdopmtn!s, rclati oo.mips. aridpcr,pedivcs of history,
ind ta inlc1Jll'ctcurrait trends artdissues,
E: Understan4 S1ructtjr.. an11syotemsor tJ,S;
Government
'
.
Und<r.tand ihc·principl.cs..pu.!Jlo- strµclurci;. and·
lvnciions of gpvcmntentjtt thfUnitei! St!!lc~lt:s
\lhilosophical basis and.historical ~olution; the slnic\ilro
of pow.ct. aiJIJ\otitY, and g•VCl]l~cc; ti!• relationship of
the i;i~es IO th• fcdeoil,govtmmcnl; the.C'Q!istjl,!ltjon
ofRighi.; the eynamlc, of 09nf!ictingrlglits
and interests inJhc Amen,canwlitical Sj'Slem; ih• 1ole
and responsibilities of cltizenship; aml'pattems of
t1tmocratic partlcipatiOII In Anlcdcan.poltti1s.,compare
olha'. foriu, of 8•V~lilei)t lllid politiciil,~l•M~ to thos~
f~und inlhdJniie<,l:Stiros.

and sill

f, Aii1ly"' El"luo!l)lcS)'sleQl°'
,lnaJyze the !lfUClltre ,nd'1imdioojn~ ofvarious ..
ecooomic S)!!iems..lhefr.relatiousliip to n111;i011•l and
liltematiortll polilital,Jociql, and geographib S)'lileMs,
and the oonditiohs that lnflu~•~• thei(Jtvclopment of

such systcri;:

G: Examble'AspectoorHiititan Beliiivtor
Exili)jjric dimcnsi011s,~fbldiy1<11\Ul,arid@i:oup b~~~yi1lr
andtlic rfi'ects olculttti,andithn(cdivcrJity,v.iU,in 11!1d

emOOB= $pCictles.. oShl;· lnf.onundon from the bebaviorai

aild .SOciaLscien.ces;
)t(fll!ff

I ,lllf!ll,H!f'~

4, Or,l/S!gned Commun)c~tton

.

Us,e •'P•kcn o,·.,;lgn liuigu~e to·comml)llical.el/l•·content
of yotir mess,gero oth~r1<and.toccmprdrend1lte
tort tent of.others' messages to ·you. ··
ll:Re~Jng
Comproi1end ggi!nll !ll~ings .and "P<9iftc .de!ails
<011lainedin·wiillcn.loxts or in ASL vidcgtoxts.

C,,%:\ting
.
canvcy,contei11 tllrottgh.i~iblc and (lOMptebensibl•·
!<>rt,
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Appendix B. PASS policy implementation 1993-2002 (4 pages)

4J
Oregon
Unive~ity

System ·

The Proficiency,.based Ad.mission Standards System (PASS)
A Summary of Polley Jmplementatlon 1993-2002

Background
The Proficlertcy-ba.sed Admissioh Standards System (PASS) was established. by the Oregon State
Board of Higher Education in July l99J, in respon~e to an agreement between the Board ofHigher
Education and. Board ofEclucation to clarify and define the relationship between the Ce11ificates of
lnitlal and Advanced Mastery (CIM and CAM) and college admission. Without such clarit1cation,
the two education systems would tend, over time, to be organized around different measures.,of
learning- K-12 aroundstandards and higher education admissions around gr11des and Camegi.e units
(seat time}, PASS would provide ameaos for admitting smdents based on demonstrated.proficiency,
allowing students to move continuously through the education system based on their performance.
Since 1993, the Board annually reviews in February the proj.ected implementation of PASS as well
as approves undergraduate admission. policy for the next ciuendar year.
Principles Guiding Development of PASS

Throughout the subsequent period of PASS development and initial implementation, the Oregon
University System (OUS) has been guided by three principles: (lJ OUS has a legislative mlUldate
to develop and implement PASS; (2) the State Board of Higher Education annually reviews
admission policy an:d projectsthe 1>ehedule fot full PASS implementation; and (3) OUS continues
to work with Oregon schools, OUS campuses, and ODE on the transition to PASS, and is responsive
to changes in K-12 policy and the implementation of school reform.

In keeping: with .these principles, and previCitis policy and practice; the Chancellor's bffice staff
reviewed the K-12 sy.sten1's capacity to suc<:essfhllyfo1plement CIM, CAM, and PASS assessments
by fall 2005. It was determined that the following support systems require further development as
Oregon high schools trllllsition to PASS in a manner that benefits their students: ( 1) integration of
assessments .required for CJM and PASS and thos.e being developed for CAM into one system;. (2)
developmentofa statewide mechanism for transferring student data from K-12. to college admissions
offices; and (3) development of the capacity of high school teachers, counselors, and related
personnel to implement a proficiency-based system. In January 2002, the Joint Boards ofEducation
directed staff to make progress on the first two by June 2003. In addition, from December 2001 to
March 2002, the Board of Education modified high school graduation requlremeilts and defined the
CAM. These chat1ges suggested that OUS should continue development of PASS and an aligned
K-Hi stand.irds system while allowing high schools time to,transition.
The framework of PASS standards and assessments has been developed in six content areas.
Beginning in fall 2001, OUS admission policy gave students the option to submit English, math, and
second langmige proficiency in{onnatio11 in their application. By fall 2005, this option will be
expanded w all content areas and students will he e,cpected to meet as many PASS standards as
I - PASS 6/21/02
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possible as part of the, Board .efEducation•s new1y defined educirtbn p.lan that is required for
graduation. Carll,ptis 4dmisst611S offic.ets ahdt'acultywill c◊1:1sidci' how tnis litfortnatioh might be
Used for adnmsioii as well M f'or class j>hwement and as part of the infortnat:i◊n'that goes into.
scholm.'ship de'cisions. .The long~tenn objeetive: is for. J!'AS:S to gradually transition frOIU thii;
''proficitnqy·IJdv!Ultagit' sttate.gyjntoth¢:1·equit¢d method of admission as. infotMation indicates the
readiness of the K~ l ~ sysietn tp support it.
Th,e prjncipfos gµiliing PASS liev:¢lop111ent illl.d itJYplementation are further eJah9rntecl pe;low. (A
brief i;ib:ri.,.nology of l'i:\ated policy action$ from: 1992 th,rougb: the pfe!l'eni is ai:ta:obed.)
1. TheOregonUrdversitySystem has alegislative nm,ndateto,devefopa:nd implement PAlSS:.

Senate rnn 919, spovsoted byiheSen·ate Committee Oll Educatfon and approvei:J by the 1991
Qre~l),ll ~gislafive Assembly, directed the State Board <>f HifPJ.ef E<b:ication ti:i continue
development and 1mplementat_ion ofstrategfesto :irnpmve a:t1d extend educational servi\:es artd
acco1,mta1li1ity jn six areas;
·
·
One of these sixareas !s P ASS;,specificallySB919 Section l, (2) states: .Continue development

vfaproffr:iency~based admission.standar4s system that aligns with schoolreform re<[Uirements
for kindergarten through .grade· 12 under ORS -chapter 329 in order to improve. student
performance. and better articulate ei,freotdtiont fl)r studerlt leatnirig among the educational
sectors. On March20,20'0l, the Cfoutifoliot's Office presented a progress reportto the Oregon
Legislative Msemhly that included work on PASS.

2. the State Board oOUgitel' Ed.ucatlon 4onuailyteviews admission policy and pl'ojects the
sche41lle f(ii; full PASS futplementadon.

Itis the Board'spoiicyto,approveundergraduate adinissi<:mrequiteinertts for each academic year
in Febritacy ofthe ptecedfug calendttr year. This schedule is necessary for institutional planning,
pto&ram frrtplementafion, "PUbli~ations, and tlmefynoticeto prospectiv.e:students.
1~, 20O2'.meetmi the Board apptovedthe admission policy for the:2003..04
a:c4demic yea(; A policy opthm allows ..app1ic$ts to submit evidence of r'A$S profk;i~ncy ·as
ilettrnrine!l by specifi:'ed SI.lores on state tests, on approved natfonaltests, ottliroughthe PASS
Teaclwr \7.etiUe~tjo1i p(OQ(i)ss. Bo!\td .membe~ ftj:!qepted the fQlkrwing;staff reootnin,endations;
(1) that the 2001~0pgrmera[atlmissianpolt-cybe canttnued,asupda(edfor the2.003-04 academic
year; a'f14 (2) that staff¢ontiriµe ta wor:kw11hOregon schoola; O(/S campuses, and the Oregorz
Department of Education .on the transition from the traditional admission policy to the
projicfency,basedadmission standi:trds,system. <:http://www.ous.edu/board/minutes.htm>
At its FebnJary

3. OUS continnesfo work with Oregon,schools, OUS:<1ampnses,-and Oregon Department of
Education (ODE) on tlie ttaruitfon to PASS, inid is responsive to,chruigeS in K-U policy'
and the intpiam:ntatlon ~f school tefcnm.
Duringfue·fallof:I.993,.:PAS..S involved high schoolteachers and higher education facultyinthe

process ofdeveloping:the proficiency standards, which were presented to.the Board in January
1994. After additional inputandreview ftom.OUS faculty and publie schoo.l educators, the
BoatcLat its May 1994 ttt¢eting, endorsed the profi'ciencie.~ as the basis: for future admiss:ion to

2-'.PASS 6121102.
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OUS:instittitidns. Suosequet1frevisfotts.oftne .PAS:Sproficiency staridatds.andthe developmerit
of criteria.for .asse.ssment have mvol\tedhnndreds ofOUS. faculty, commuttity coi1ege fa.cttlt¼

mtd htgh schooL'U.lllchets.
Artrtn.al reviews e®re th:atihe PASS standards arid ass.essments.maintiliri alignn1etttwith both
OLIS admission rul,d changes .in the implementati<m of ClM llnd CAM. ·Timeliues have been
:revised attttually itves:por111e to p.i:ogres:s in the I<~12 syste,m. (;,'Urrent QUS pqiicy:in,dic;ttes th~
OtIS seeks to aiignjl)! admissionRrocesses witl:t: changes that ate· occuningwithirt Oregon high
schools; · .Assuming :tltat the requi~ments ofsch9olrefon:n legislation are being met by the
i:µajqi-ityof Or,egonhigb scbi,ol~, iw:in.ere;i:sittg ,i.µmber ofst1.1tfents will ~ reQeJvit).g·CIMs and
wilt be able· to demons.irate. the·abilityto function Jit,higher academic.levels.
On March 21, 2002, the Board of Education defined the CAM and ~nodifiedgraduation
requirements..Folfowingpast practice, OUS staff:exam:incii how PASS implementatfori should
reflect this latest devefopme11t in school refonu. It1pn.t Oil readiness for implementation was,
gatheted from practitioners during ten regional. foNms he1<Utt 8.locations ili()Uridthe state with•
~:20 p¢opfo atteridl.ti:g; Mende~ fronf 3p .di:stt{(;lts, 71 high schools, and ;5 ,mlddie schools
eKpril$sedsupportforS{u(j:et¢sdevefopi,i:gprofieienpybutfo.dicatedsevet:efe.ran4.counselot
wor\il.ol!,d ~slie$, HJ..ely to,. impact implementatiQrt. FoJ exantp~. tlte lack, of inwgrated tfa4i
syste111s, piutially i~grat~ assessme,i.t :sys~ms; and ;lln i,nsµfficient level of' profess,ionai
de.velqpment wo1.1ld.notsupp9rtf\J.II :implementation ofPAS'Sby 20.0S.

The,change ih graduation requirements mandatesthat each student have an education plan and
profile'in preparation for "next steps;" Working with the ODE. assessment staff and Board of
Edueliiion members,OUS stafl'rurlher connected proficiency for college entry with standards
that students would meet as·part. ofihe. CIM Qt .c~. The :resµit is a prelirttmary draft of a
''Standards' Prpfite" that hfgh school graduates inight present to employers and adnii'ssfon:
~~

.

Tue transfer ofliiua in this pr<ifile d~eridson the ,:;ontittJle4 ~vel9pment<>;ft}ieOreg0,n Student
Record byOD:E. Simply sfateli; hi&h: i1chools n~d a system to transfer studet;t profici.ericy data
from. th,e llign ~chool fot11e o<m1munity 1.10llege oru11iv¢1pity:adtnill.llions office. Data.that~e.rtot
trartsferabfe must .qe ''h<l!ld .entered,; by teachern at:td .a®1l$~10l)$ officers,. lt1 this ll!Si round of
budget,cufs, the OQE.f'undsde$ign.ated for the furtherdevelopmentofdatasw;temswere severely
cut~ th,e Or!:lgon St111ientRecqi:d was mt,fuu.\ied. further budget C\lts overJhe la:stfl\lw mpµthi:;
have severely reduced or.eliminated distriets"professional development funds·for. building•fhe
capacity ofteachers and counselors 1o fully integrate ClM, CAM, PASS, and the education plan
and profile.ilitotheb: schools on.theexistingtimeline:..
OU&staff, along with our colleagues in ODE, are detel'rriinedto move ahead with the visilin of
schopl imptoveme11ttp which Oregon: llli$ b¢en ci:)mmittedfor cNer a decade, At the samelinte;
tiiheturesfodtiipli:tiientatibn:will be. blllancell withte1distio.strategies:tbutstatl'.belicwe wi(t work
hrOt~s.on's high,$¢1lo◊1s given thiit current b(Jdgetaty circumst:iinces.

Office 0fA.cad.emic Af[airs/()US
June 21,1002..
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Attachment
Chronology of' Policy Actions 1992 to. 2002

February t992 ~ Oregon State Board of Higher Educatfon identifies the need to;respond to the Oregon
Edu,cation; Ac~fot th:c .:ii- Century (HB-3565).
.Ftibruary J993 - Board of Higher Educatiort apptb'l/1:i<l policy creating proficiency~based admission
connected to K-12 school refonn.

Anm14'-lfoard of i;Iighet Edu\:ati.on apPtOVes admission.policy for the next academfo: y¢at and revtew,r
status of PASS implementation in light of progress in .state standards and assessments.
F'~bnm.ry/994 ~ B~rd of Higher Educati9n conCW'!i thai'the development and intplemerttation ofPAS$'
must be aligned wi(h anticipated ch11nges iii.high school curricultim and as.sessment relat<:4 to the'intplementation of'Certificates oflnitial and Adva4ced Mastery (CIM. and CAM),.
Ju~v 1995 - Passage of SB 2991 by the state legi•latun,, requires ;that OJJE es\iiblt~h standards, aild
assessmettfs• bertchmarked at grades 3, 5, 8, and 10 in six coatent areas. OUS begins alignment of
emergi~g K• i2 sµrulards an,d aiillessments with PASS.
February J996and 1997-Changes intheCIMandCAMimplementationtimelines.arereflectedinchanges
In expected intpler11entatio11 dates Jort>,,M!S.
·
·
F~bruary J997 ,-0U$ policy language on pwj~ted Implementation :refers to PASS as being "i:11q>ected"
rather than ''required'' of all Oregon residents.grnduafulg from a public high .s.chool who wish to enter.
an OUS ihstituti!>n.
July 1997 - Passage of,SB 919requires OUS'tocontinue with PASS and ensure.alignment with K-12.school
reform.to articuliitc; expecfations for sj.uden(leaming bei'wec:,n the educ.atio11 sectors.
March 1.998 -Bo~d of:Edqcation adopt,sc st.md.ir~, benchmarked at grades 3 5, 8, 10, and PASS, making
Oregon the.first state to fonnally adopt standards aligning K-12 with college adinission.
·
Jut1¢ 2P()l- Passage;: of:SBt8P by the state legisliJtui<i ch.4nges the s~wnd)anguag¢ r1;:qpiretn~tfn>m two
years of seat time for all high school graduates to di.,trictsdetermined proficiency leveldor all CIM
recipients.

Dficember 2001'Marc.h2002---B(iatd ofEducation changes.hi~hscl1ool gradtiatiort~quirements so that.each
$~fflt has 31) ~1focation pl.att for "nC11.t ii~ps,'' 8 .profile of prpficienr perl'onn~nee, an ~ded
appli¢.ation of knowledge arid skiii11, artd evidence of career-rell!tedJ~ming. CAM is <lefined and
co11neclcdwitlt1u>ni;e ofihe CIMassc;ss~ertis in .six col,'ltent~eas. In,response to lhe$e po\J()y cha1tges;
OUS begins wor~g with ODE on the next phase of integrating college admissioirwith K-12 .tefomi.
'mis integrationinelude$ a review of the status.ufstudent da'(a.transfet,systems,.assessmertt9ptip11Ji, and
high s<:hool t.i:acltiir arid.cou1uii:fot.capadty.
January 1002 ~ A Joint Boards' resolution directs ODE and OUS staffto {l) fonn a:K•lo Teclurology.
Imp lemet¢1tion Grri,upchatged wi'1\ devi:ilopiit;~ani:l impl®eutlt1,g by Jm)e 1, 200:t ihe. pl;itifor a s1ude11t
data transfer mechanism; and.(2)by.June, l, 20oz. completethedevclopment of an integrated assessment'
!!')/Stein for Cl]yl, CAM, PREP, 1.1ndi,P/\S,S .

.FebffuaryJOQJ..::BoiltdofHignel'Educationappfoves\lnde.rgi'a,duateadil:tl$$iort-policyfoi.2003-04ac.id~c
ye.iranflprnjected-119m~sionpplicytluvugh'2004-05acadentjc,year. CQttf)ntadmi~iiionpolicy(otOUf>
des.cribe$ optimui for students to use PASS to meet certain s1Jbject~areo1.tequiteinents ll1 fall 2001. All
Oregon,appl)bants ate ~peq,teilto foclud!l !3Vide.n,~ <it'proficieney beginning fall 200-s.
Jun.e '4, 2002-Stllri '.aunn, $t1pe.nritei!,derttbfPuh1icinsttucti:ort; ClatkBtoi!y; t>.eputy S,gpetipti;ndi:mt, ODE;
Terri Johanson;. Assistant. Commissionei:1 Department .of Community Colleges and Workforce
Pevet◊pmetit;'ll;tid Clu:istine T:ell,I)irector, .!?MS, appear befote the Roµse 1$:4ucationColnl,iJitti,e. They
describe the commiiment.o£0US and ODE .ro the implementation ofGIM,, CAM,.and PASS and the
ch!lllenges ta:b'.e wercome in Qt,d!;lt' msui:.~d,
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Appendix C. List of PASS group high school and high school options for
selecting comparison group students
High School
Match2
with
enrollment
as criteria
Lakeridge

High School
Match 3 without
enrollment as
criteria

Sunset
McMinnville
Grant
Mazama

Sprague
Mohawk
Metro Learning
Clatskanie

Yes

Grant
Thurston
Sprague
Hidden
Valle~
Lincoln

Ashland

Westview

Yes

Pendleton

Vernonia

Elgin

No

Metro Leaming

North
Medford
Monroe

Elmira
Forest
Grove
Glencoe
Glide
Gresham
Hillsboro
Hood
River
Valle
John F.
Kenned:):'.
Junction
Ci
La Grande
Lake
Oswe o
Lincoln

Yes
Yes

School of
Science &
Technolog~
Seaside
Willamette

North
Eugene
Pine Eagle

Philomath
Franklin

Mohawk
Franklin

Lakeview
Hillsboro

No
No
Yes
No
Yes

Newberg
Lakeview
Grant
Willamette
Lakeridge

Canby
Coquille
Sunset
Forest Grove
Pendleton

Seaside
McKenzie
Sprague
Forest Grove
Pine Eagle

Vernonia
Monroe
Grant
Toledo
Joseph

No

Union

Sheridan

Dayton

Aim

No

Philomath

Sherwood

Monroe

Elkton

Yes
No

Willsonville
Ashland

Astoria
Lakeridge

Sisters

Sam Barlow

Yes

Ashland

West Linn

Lowell

McKay
Molalla
Newberg
North
Eu ene

No
No
Yes
Yes

Sprague
Wilsonville
Sheldon
Pendleton

Grant
Sherwood
West Linn
Dallas

School of Science
& Tech
Pacific
Gladstone
Philomath
Seaside

PASS
Group
Student
High
School
Ashland

2001
PASS
Network
High
School
Yes

High School
Match 1 with
enrollment as
criteria

Beaverton
Bend
Century
Cottage
Grove
Crescent
Valle
Dallas

Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Lake Oswego

South Eugene

High School
Match 4
without
enrollment as
criteria
Henry
Sheldon
Grant
McKenzie
Monroe
Centennial
Leaming
Banks

Colton
West Albany
Corvallis
Vernonia
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PASS
Group
Student
High
School
North
Medford
Roseburg
Sheldon
Silverton

2001

PASS
Network
High
School
No

High School
Match I with
enrollment as
criteria
Sam Barlow

High School
Match 2
with
enrollment
as criteria
Oregon City

High School
Match 3 without
enrollment as
criteria
North Eugene

High School
Match4
without
enrollment as
criteria
Oregon City

Sheldon
Wilson
Lake
Oswe o
Rainer

None
South Eugene
Gaston

None
Ashland
Warrenton

Knappa

La Grande

Yes
Yes
No

Lincoln
South Eugene
Ashland

Sisters

Yes

South
Alban
South
Eu ene
South
Salem
Southridge
Sprague
Sunset
Tigard
West
Alban
Westview

Yes

Metro
Learning
Hermiston

Parkrose

Metro Learning

Monroe

Yes

Sheldon

Wilson

Ashland

Sheldon

Yes

Sprague

The Dalles

Phoenix

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

South Eugene
Tigard
Grant
Sprague
Milwaukie

North
Medford
Sheldon
Mt. View
Tigard
Sunset
Lebanon

Grant
Sprague
Sprague
Seaside

Sunset
Grant
Westview
Lebanon

No

Reynolds

Banks

Rex Putnam

Willamette
Winston
Churchill

Yes
Yes

Forest Grove
Lincoln

David
Dou las
Franklin
Ashland

Jewell
Grant

Creswell
Corbett
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Appendix D. The Oregon Diploma Essential Skills

Essential Skills Drdtt 5.0
For Public Review and Input

1.. Read and comprehend a variaty of text• at dlft'~oint levala of difficulty

-

~

"text includes btit Is not limited to elf fonns ofWritten material commun{cetlons; media, and other
!&presentations in words, numbers. and graphics anthilsual displays. using tradi/iqnal and
technological fonnats
• Demonstrate !he abillly to read and understand text.
• Summarize and critically analyze keYlt polrils of \ext, events, issues, phenomena or problems,
distinguishing factual from non-fat;tual and literal from 1nferenlial elements·.
• Follow Instructions from informatlonaf or technical text to perform a task, answer quest1om1, and
solve prOblenis.
2~ . Wi:lte cleariy and accurately
• Adapt writing to different aydlences, purpose11, and contexts in a variety of forml!ts and media,
using appropriate technology.
• Develop organized, welf-rellSOned, supported, and focused arguments.
• Write to eKj)laln, summarize, and inform, including business, pl'Ofesslonal, technical, and personal
communlcatlo:ns.
• vse appropriate conventions to. write clearly and coh.erently, includin!;I correct use of grammar,
punotoatltln, capltaHzatlon, spelllng, sentence con.sfruction, and formatting.
3. Listen actively and sp·eak clearty and t:oherentfy
•
Listen actively to understand verbal and non,varbai communlcatlon.
• Gille and follow spoken instrQcilons to perform a task, ask and answer questions, and solve
problerns.
·
• Use appropriate language and non•verbal techniques to present or discuss Ideas clearly,
el'fectlVE!ly; and coherently.
.• Use lan,guage aj'.fproprlata to particular audiences and contexts.
4. Apply mathema~lcs fo a variety of settings
• Interpret a situatiol) and apply worlcable mathematical concepts and strate1;1tes, using apprOptiate
technologies where applicabhJ.
·
·
·
• Produce evidence, sych as graphs, data, or mathematical models, to obtain and verify a solution.
• Communicate and defend the verff]ed process and solution, using pictures, symbols, models,
narratiVe or other methods.
·
·
5. Think crltlcaUy and anaJyiloaUy across dlsclpUnas
.
• ,Identify and explain the key llfernents ot a complex event, text•, issue, problem or phenomenon.
• Develop a method tel explore the interdependency of the key elements of a complex event, text•,
Issue, problem or phenomenprt
• Gather, question and evaru1:1te the quality of lnfQnn;iilon from multiple primary and secondary
sources.
• Propose defensible conclusl.ons that address multlple and diverse perspectives.
• Evaluate the strength of ~oncluslonii. differentiating reasoning based on facts from reasoning
based. on opinions.
,
6; Use technology to 111arn, live, and work
• Use creatMty end Innovation 10 generate lqeas, products, or processes using cvmmt technology.
• Use technologyto p.articlpate i.n a orOader oomriilmity through networking, coliaporatlon and
leamfng.
• Recognize and practice legal .and responelble behavior in the use and access of infOnnatlon and
technology.
·
• Usetachnoklgy as a toot tp acces,s, research, maneige:.iotegrate, and communicate ideas and
· information.
·
·
•Jt Is t,ssent/a/ for technology to .be Infused at:;rOS$ a/I ct1.rrfcv/ar areas; and ell essential skills
7. Demonstrate clvle and comm1111i~ e11g;igemttnt
• D.emonstrate civic virtues Stieb as concern for the rights and welfare of all people, social
responsibility, tolerance and respect, l!nd belief in tiie capacity to make a positive difference.
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Es•0ntial Skills Di aft "i.O
For Public Review and input

-

~

Apply knowledge of Oocal, state and natiohal) hil!_tbry and government processes to.c;;u.rrentsociial
and pollllcal issues,
• Demonstrate an-understanding and awareness of public and community Issues lhrough.raiiearQh,
critical thinking 11nd dlaleig\ia among people with different p.erspectives.
· • Participate in their communities through service with or9anlzat!ons or groups working ti;i address
an array of cultural, social, ehvlronmental or poUHcat lnteres1s and beliefs.
• Apply the skills, kntJWledge arid commitment needed for polttlcal aetiOri to accomplish public
purpose$, such as voting, monitOring· government polic;les an,;1 acUons, redress of grievances·,
consensus building, valuing compromise, petltlontng and voicl!lg i;iplniona.
a. Demonstrate .global literacy
• Evaluate local, stale, national or International issues (such as global power, resources and
opportunity distribution, world history, and physlcal geography and economic, political,
enviromnental and cultural systems) In the context of i;ilobafization and interdependence among
nations.
• Demonstrate understanding of diverse culture!, llngu,i$1ic and arUstic expressions to open
opportunities fur underJitanding, futurejobs, and colll!bonallon within a global comm1,1nity.
• Apply multiple sQC!oecenornio and cultural perspectives in. order fb learn from and work
. .collaborirtl\iely with l:llvertte eultures, religions, and. Wlil)'S Qf life In a llplrll of mutual respect.
Proposal: Merge the o.verlapplng care.er-Related·Learnlng Stattdards :(GRLSJ and add the
(ol/oi,vln.g as and E;ss1mUal Ski)/:
•
1t Demon.strata personal. management a.nd teamwork skills
Leam and qqntrlbute productively all' 1,m lndlviduatand as· a member of a group.
• Participate productively In coflaboratllla wotk te13rns to solve problems and perform tasks,
• Identify ta&kEi that .need to be done and Initiate actipn to ceimp/ete the tasks.
• Plan, organize, and ci:implete prO].acts and assigne1t: tasks ori time, meeting agreed upon
standards of quality.
.
• Exhibit appropriate work !)!hitiand beh8vi6rs.
•

Essemtal Sk!lf11 in HS Diploma: Questions for F!!CUlty
•

New HS .!lip(oma WIii require
1. More courses: English, Math, Sc!enca
2, Mastery of Essential Skills

•

Faculty Input sought:
1.. How should each Eln1en!lal skill be assessed?
2. ShOuld results be used for more, than HS graduation? (e.g. a1,1tomatic
colfege/universlty admlsslon, iSOnolarships, placement in some courses)

•

For eaqh of th.II EssenUat $kills, which of the follt1wln_g kinds of assessments do you
thlnk.. &hoµld bll used? .
'
1. $AT, ACT or·ottier natronal test
2. Statewide tesl, scored by thircf party
3. Wotk samples (portfOllos} scored by local te'Schers or schools

Please respond Wlth yo1,1r tho!ights to any·of. the followjng:
, Karen $pl';l.QU8' ( kus@uoregqn,eou )

Bob Turner { Eto~ Tumer@ous.edu J
Connie Green (Conn!e,Greert@state.or.us )

